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‘The Spirit View of Christianity.”

A REPLY TO PROF. BUCHANAN BY’ EMMA 
HARDINGE BRITTEN.

To tte Editor of the RellKio-PhUMophical Journal:
la your last; issue I read an article front 

the pen of Dr. J. R. Buchanan, the purport 
of which I judge to be. that gentleman’s at
tempt to show that my objections to label
ing Spiritualism with the word ‘ Christian,” 
are founded on “misconceptions,” which 
his (Dr. B.’s) response will explain away, 
and thereby cause my arguments to “silent
ly vanish.” Much as I dislike that species 
of argument which seldom or ever brings 
forth conviction to either ^party, still less 
would I willingly assume any position of 
denial or opposition to one whose character 
I honor and esteem so highly as I do that 
of Dr. Buchanan’s. To this enlightened 
scholar I would gladly bow in all points of 
difference which do not trench on the very - 
aim and purpose of my life, namely, the 
presentation of Spiritualism to mankmd as 
the savior, whose ultimate unfoldment is 
calculated to redeem the race from the 
monstrous wrongs which have been born, 
as I believe* solely from fa’sa systems of 
theology.

It is under the stimulus then of a strong 
sense of duty only, that I prepare to show 
the fallacy of the positions assumed by my 
honored friend, in his late article. First, 
he heads his letter with a caption to which 
I seriously object.

Dr. Buchanan can no more claim his opin
ions to be the “spirit view of Christianity” 
than I can make such a claim for my argu
ments. The sp rits are with me, and prompt 
me at every print where my imperfect judg
ment fails, hence I represent “the spirit 
view” of the subject no more and no less 
than my opponent does. As argument and 
rebuttal seldom appear side by side, thus 
depriving the impartial reader of the best 
means of arriving at conclusions, I ask leave 
to make such quotations from Dr. Buchan
an’s letter, as will form the substratum of 
my reply. Dr. B. says:

“Mrs. B. assumes a difference which 4s 
more fanciful than real between ancient 
and modern spiritual religion. It is essen
tially thes ime Divine and angelic influence, 
operating to-day (and in which she is a con
spicuous actor), which operated with Bud
dha, Confucius, Pythagoras, the Brahmins, 
Jesus and the apusties, and their inspired 
successors. All is personal in both ancient 
and modern Sp’rituaUsnuslnce persons are 
the agents, ana all is alike impersonal in 
the origination from Divine influx into hu-‘ 
inanity.”

In these remarks the writer mistakes the 
position on which he comments. I assume 
no difference between the ancient and mod
ern moles of spiritual influx, neither did 1 
ever attempt to show that one method was 
itersonri and another impersonal. Allspir-. 
tual manifestations originate from realms 

of spiritual existence, and all require for 
their presentation to humanity, the inter- 
vention of certain individualities such as 
were in ancient times called prophets—in 
our own age mediums.

The phenomena aud phenomenal person
ages through whom the power of spirits be
comes manifest, are, as I believe, the same 
in all ages and countries. The point to 
which l aid, aud do take exception is, that 
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of
Ine orTufluenoe of any 
whether modal or splr-

it. That which I still claim is, that the 
last position is safer and more in divine 
order than the former, as eighteen centur
ies of experience will prove; the teaching 
doctrine and influence of the individual 
Jesus Christ, having been so monstrously 
perverted by his followers, that I defy the 
most zealous Christian of the day to show 
me one single point of similarity between 
the life and teachings of Christ, and the ac
cepted doctrines of Christianity. With 
Spiritualism on the contrary, its immense 
breadth and catholicity, and the total ab
sence of. authoritative leadersnip or person
al idiosyncrasy, inevitably compels man
kind to evolve doctrine from basic funda
mental principles; nay more, it fences 
around every attempt of the individual to 
present doctrine from the plane of his own 
mentality, by demanding that doctrine shall 
be in harmony with phenomena, and theory 
shall strictly accord with observed facts. 1 
dare not occupy the space necessary to com
ment on the inviolable security which these 
positions offer to the seeker after absolute 
truth; I can only add, in my own behalf, 
that 1 regard such a revelation as such an 
inestimable safeguard against the presumpt
uous assertions of human fanaticism and 
error, that I for one, shall be very slow to 
exchange them for the entanglements, of a 
faith half built on compromise, and so shap
ed as to permit the re-Iteration ot the an
cient abuses, from which humanity now 
suffers, in the name of Christianity. I am 
quite aware that Dr. Buchanan, with his 
own singleness of thought and purpose, 
will take th^ground which thousands of 
Christians—without any such pure motives 
—assume, who—from the spirit of double 
dealing, foreign to his nature, when their 
doctrine is assailed,either for its monstrous 
practices, or impossible dogmas, insistupon 
drawing subtile lines of demarcation be
tween the religion of the sects and that of 
their founder. Now, on this point, I believe 
and hope the day of these subtilties of verb
iage is ended. If Christianity is not Christ, 
why does it bear his name? If, again, it 
has made such stupendous departures from 
Christ, that (as its history, creeds aud dog
mas will abundantly prove) there is not a 
shadow of the gospel Christ to be found in 
any sect of Christendom, save the name, 
who is to assure us that the same depar
tures from the individual Christ will not 
occur again, even if we should this day re
turn to the gospel Christ, as the founder of 
a new sect of Christ-ians.

Does not the fact that Charles the IX. of 
France, instigator of, and participator in, 
the St. Bartholomew massacres—the Borg
ias ; Pope LeoX, Calvin, Emmons, Ed
wards, Spurgeon, Moody, etc., all derive au
thority from Christ, ana refer their deeds 
of blood and words of woe.to him as their 
great example and authority, sufficiently 
iirove that we can no longer trust to the 
eadership and influence of men, but should 

rigidly refuse to subscribe to any article of 
doctrine that is not to be found in the im
personal, but eternal and infinite principles 
of harmony, good and truth, the nature of 
which human life, with all its failures and 
successes, sufficiently demonstrates? I may 
be mistaken, but It seems to me that pr. 
Buchanan's chief aim has been to show, 
that Christ is humanity’s highest imper
sonation of good and truth, In fact that 
Christ is a word which represents good and 
truth wherever found. What else can we 
make of the following sentences?

“Christianity to me means the religion of 
inspiration (which Spiritualism vindicates) 
—the religion from God—the religion which 
comes to* and Is introduced by, the Christs 
—the anointed teachers. Jesus was the 
Christ of his age, and he is in fact theChrist 
of all subsequent ages, for there has never 
been on earth a higher inspiration. He is 
our Christ, for he has uplifted our souls by 
the Inspiration of his life and teachingsand 
is still uplifting them by his spiritual pres
ence. I do not find in Buddha or Confucius 
or any other historical characters an equal
ity in the religious sphere with Jesus. His 
superiority is shown in his own grand spir
itual power, and in the inspiration; holiness 
and heroism imparted to nis followers—a 
Divine impulse, passing on through the 
centuries and still sufficient to inspire men 
to lives of consecration and martyrdom.”

Now, to the first part of this sentence I 
would suggest, that whatever Christianity 
may mean to Dr. Buchanan, it is through-, 
out all the lands of Christendom, and to the 
many millions who make up the members 
of Christian churches, the apostles, Nicene 
and Athanasian creeds; the immaculate con
ception, the birth and death of God, at the 
hands of his own creatures, and the vicari
ous atonement for sin. When Dr. Buchan
an can show that Mahometanism is not Ma
homet, Buddhism not Buddha, Judaism not 
Moses, Calvinism not Calvin, etc., he can 
persuade common sense people that Chris
tianity is not Christ, and all he will then 
have to do is toanswer the question why a. 
name is still preserved, which serves to 
perpetual* an alliance, where none exists.

As to the assumption conveyed in the 
hint that those who introduce “the religion 
from God,” are all Christa, and that Jesus 
was but “the Christ of ms age,” I would 
simply ask, was the Jesus Christ of the 
Gospels a personage or not? and if he wm, 
has there been any other personage In any
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has ever attained to the supreme excellence 
of Christ, I take wide exception to that 
proposition and deem that the historical 
accounts that have been transmitted to us 
of Buddha, Confucius; Plato, Pythagoras, 
Appolonius, Zoroaster, and later still of 
many a saintly character, both heathen and 
Christian, not forgetting Hypatia,Vivia Per- 
petua, Joan of Are^and troops of saintly 
women as well, woui^ show that goodness, 
truth, purity of life and unselfish devotion 
to principle, were not/the sole attributes of 
one exalted character, but belong to every 
good man and good woman that have ever 
lived.

As to the “holiness and heroism” which 
Dr. Buchanan assumes Christ’s inspiration 
imparted to his followers, we would ask, 
how it was, that the holiness and heroism 
which Christ imparted to—say for example 
—John Huss, he failed .to impart to those- 
other followers of his who murdered John 
Huss, all being “Christians.” If again it 
was Christ’s inspiration only, which made 
Luther so holy,and heroic, why did it fail 
to impart the same sublime inspiration to 
Luther's Christian persecutors, Pope Leo, 
Friar Tetzel, etc., all-. Christians ? If it 
was through the influence of Christ only, 
that sweet Joan of Arc became so holy and 
heroic, that I Tail to find any one in any 
history, more pure or perfect, why was that 
influence not extended to those other fol
lowers of Christ, who so ruthlessly perse
cuted, tortured and burned her? I fear I 
might make my list of similar queries swell 
to the size of Webster unabridged, should I 
pursue them any further through the cen
turies of Christian history, tho sum of all 
being, that when Christians happen to be 
very good, their goodness is the result of 
their being Christians. Now, as I am very 
prone to think that notorious heretic Inger
soll would take the reverse of this posi
tion, or rather supplement it by saying, 
when Christians are very bad, it b the re
sult of a very bad and inhuman religion; 
being rather disposed to take the affirma
tive of this position, I am again compelled 
to disagree with Dr. Buchanan, and com
plain that the influence nf#e gospel Christ 
has not done what Dr. B. claims for him, 
on the contrary,the history of Christendom 
proves, that his personal inflence hw/aiW, 
and so utterly departed from those who 
profess to be his followers, that we are com
pelled to believe, that those that have been 
especially good, would have been equally as 
good dn heathen as on Christian ground, 
and those that have been bad, cruel and 
monstrously wicked—and their name is 
legion—have not been made one whit bet
ter, because they were “followers of Christ.” 
Dr. Buchanan’s definitions of—first, what 
Spiritualism is, and next, what he thinks it 
is—are equally at fault, and contradictory; 
at least to my apprehension. He says:

“The word Spiritualism has a vague mean
ing, which is chiefly intellectual. It does 
not signify any definite moral or religious 
status. Spiritualists may be of innumer
able varieties in their positions and pur- 
{loses. Their chief aims may be idle curios- 
ty and sight-seeing, or rigid scientific in

vestigation, or marvel hunting, or occult- 
isnrafidJ^lack magic, etc.”

Does it;noVoccur to the reader that in 
the above sentence. Dr. Buchanan has in
advertently made Spiritualists answerable 
for Spiritualism, and that this, in the pres
ent very early stage of the movement, is 
hardly justifiable? If Spiritualism were 
eighteen centuries, or even one century old, 
I should have no objection to try it by its 
fruits, but when we remember that nearly 
all the first investigators and promoters of 
the movement have left us for the farther 
shore, and that the great mass of our ranks 
now are but a few weeks, months, or at 
most, a very few years old in the knowledge 
of spiritual communion, and that multi
tudes of believers in the phenomena* have 
not had time or opportunity to grow one 
step beyond it, I scarcely think we are call
ed upon to assume the same rigid metre of 
judging the cause by its fruits, which we 
are more than entitled to do, when analyz
ing the faiths of centuries. Dr. Buchanan 
in fact partly corrects himself in the fol
lowing sentence for he says:

“The true and proper 'purpose of Spirit
ualism is the elevation or man. That eleva
tion requires Divine influx and spiritual in
struction, in conjunction with education 
and co-operation. It needs continual aspira
tion in ourselves toward the Divine life of 
love and duty, and continual doing of duty. 
;.. .They who take this view, and endeavor 
to act upon it, are Christian Spiritualists in 
fact, whether they know it or not, and 
When they commune with the Christian 
sphere in the higher heavens, they may 
realize their proper sphere and proper 
name.” :

Now the only difficulty  which these defin
itions present fe,thattheyare not sufficient
ly definite, and the writer, good, true and 
kind as he is in himself, transfers his own 
qualities to his faith, to fails to show 
wherein that faith enf ree? mem. To db 
the fullest justice to our great revelation 
that its genius permits, we should question 
carefully in What directions we can derive 
doctrine from Spiritualism at all. Not from 
my opinions then, but from the facts of 
spirit communion as they sWl revealed, 
we learn, first; the continuity of life be
yond the grave;
nwM scabs of conobonitiyo 
that given under conditions which put the 
hypothesis of world-wide oollusion or mere 
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ferent conditions of happiness or misery in 
accordance with their good or evil deeds 
whilst on earth. Now the opinions of spirit 
communicants on the question of what 
good and evil deeds are, strange as it may 
appear, are not quite so strictly in harmony 
with Dr. Buchanan’s views of good and 
truth as he may deem.

Whether these diversities on the standard 
of morals, may or may not be colored by the 
opinions of the media through whom the 
communications come, it* is out of place 
now to consider. Certain it is, that whilst 
ail spiritual revelations concur in the grand 
fact that man is a responsible being, and 
that his condition hereafter is wholly de
termined by his moral status here.the ques
tion of moralsis not so fully settled, and 
without going over the ground I have al
ready taken, I deny that reference to the au
thority and example of Christ, is going to es
tablish that standard any more fully in fu
ture centuries, than it has done, or rather, 
than it has failed to do, in the past Is it 
not then self-evident, that the failure of 
any Individual however good, to impress 
his own excellence upon all succeeding gen
erations, and the diversity of opinions pro
mulgated from the Spirit-world, as well as 
amongst men, on an arbitrary standard of 
right, all point to the only true source of 
authority in all that belongs to man’s path 
of human duty, namely, a profound and 
analytical research into the fundamental 
principles of right, and as the result of such 
researches, the creation of a new Bible, not 
of man’s sayings and doings* but of God’s 
laws, as manifest in the intrinsic nature of 
man, and the inevitable sequence of cause 
and effect. ’

That such a Bible can be formulated. Dr. 
Buchanan has himself proved, in his own 
admirable treatises on Anthropology.

When to these definitions of the absolute 
in man and human life, we add the results 
of obedience or disobedience to law, as 
mapped out in the gradations of sphere life, 
communicated by the spirits, I perceive “a 
way and a life,” which will never fail; a 
standard of right which may be forever ex
panding, bnt the corner stones of which 
will never decay, grow old, or pass out of 
fashion; a gospel of principles which will 
make toe “spirits” of to-day, the Spiritual
ists ot to morrow, and a Bible written ages 
ere Jesus ever lived or taught, and one 
which will survive, when time itself shall 
be no more.

47 West 38th st. New York. . .

The Charges of Dr. Talmage Considered 
by Bev. Samuel Watson.-*

To tho Editor of the ReM«lo-PMlogopMc«l Jouma!:
I have been reading the Rev. Dr. Tal

mage’s sermons as published by the secular 
press. He says many goo 1 thinzs In his 
sermon a week or two since .on “Marriage,” 
I think he said some very bad things, and, 
I think, destitute of truth so far as my 
knowledge goes. I have reference to the 
following paragraph clipped from his ser
mon on “Marriage:”

“Another mighty foe of the family rela
tion is the prevalent doctrine of free love. 
Newspapers in advocacy of these doctrines 
fill the land. The greatest argument against, 
it is that the advocates of it without any 
exception, turn out libertines. Having 
broken up their own-home, they go about 
to destroy the homes of others. This ob
scene flock of carrion crows, caw,caw,caw, 
on their way to and from the moral careas
es. They are almost all Spiritualists, and 
they get the people of this world and the 
next so mixed up thac they do not know 
who belongs to them and who belongs to 
the others. Free love and Spiritualism are 
twin sisters, and their morals are so bank
rupt that they cannot pay one per cent, of 
righteousness. I can tell the spirits of the 
next world that if they canndt find any bet
ter company than they are said to pick out 
on earth, they had better stay where they 
are if they have any regard for their reputa
tion. When«those who are united in holy 
marriage have 'a special affinity for some 
one outside that bond, they had better go 
to studying the ten commandments. Such 
persons are on the edge of a fall about ten 
thousand feet down. But at that distance 
they only strike once on the rocks and then

Abound off into, the unfathomable.”
1 have been an avowed Spiritualist over 

a quarter of a century, during which time 
I have edited several papers, yet I have 
never seen or heard of but two papers ad- 
voeating“free love.” They were published 
near where Dr. Talmage delivered hisser- 
mon, but both of these have long since died 
for want of support. If there is now pub-’ 
lished any paper advocating free love, I. 
have never heard of it. I think the Doctor 
has drawn on his imagination for his facts 
in this as well as In some other matters. 
He says, “They are almost all Spiritualists.” 
I have never seen but two that were Spirit
ualists; one of them has joined the Roman 
Catholic church. We are not cursed with 
such “down South,” nor have I ever seen 
them North or East. I take all tbe spirit
ual papers, I believe, that are published in 
the English language, and I know they 
condemn free love and its advocates as 
strongly as the Reverend Gentleman who 
slanders them by the baseless assertion 
that “free love and Spiritualism are twin 
sisters, and their morals are so bank
rupt that they cann ot pay one'pet cent, 
of righteousness.” “Those who live in 
glass houses should not throw stones at 
their neighbor.” Suppose that we hold

up the worthies of the church, audysee if 
there is perfect chastity am mg them. Firs';, 
take Abraham, the “Father of the faithful,” 
whose faith was “imputed unto him for 
righteousness”—see h jw he treated Hagar 
and hisown illegitimate so a—sent heraw ay 
to "wander in the wilderness,” “placing the 
child on her shoulder,” with only bread aud 
water, to starve in the wilderness. An an
gel’s sympathy is arouse 1 for .the homeless 
wanderer, who advises he? to go back and 
submit to her Distress.

Righteous Lot, so-called, was guilty of a 
crime in that line that the laws of Arkan
sas send people to the penitentiary for com
mitting.

Good old Jacob’s children were not all by 
the same mother.

David, the ni in said to be after God’s 
own heart, was guilty of two of the worst 
crimes know a to civilized nations.

Solomon was the fruit of that adulterous 
marriage with the murdered man’s wife. 
What can be said of the wise min who 
wrote so much of that which- is called the 
“inf allible word of God.”

Mormonism, which Dr. Talmage con
demns so justly, cannot furnish any such 
free love as Solomin with his three hun
dred wives and 703 concubines. Look at 
the history of the Church in every age since 
the day of Constantine, and you will find 
free love cropping out, not only among the 
members, but to a great extent in the min
istry. I have been where I could learn 
much of the corrup'ion of the clergy, not 
only from ecclesiastical history, but from 
the more than two score years of associa
tion with them, down to the preseat time.

I know that I have no prejudices against 
preachers, for I respect and Ii mor them as 
a class, but facts are stubborn things, and 
like figures, they have never learned to lie. 
You can scarcely take up a newspaper that 
does not give an account of some free love 
among the m’nistry. For their num'ier, I 
am of the ooinija that there are among 
them more departures from moral purity 
than among any other class of men. I am 
aware that this charge of free love has been 
often made by the clergy aganst Spiritual
ists, apd so far as I have eve? learned, with
out any foundation mere than attached to 
themselves.

I am also aware that there are Spiritual
ists of loose morals, but were they not such 
before they became** Spiritualists ? Oue 
thing is certain, that I know of no system 
of ethics that teaches a purer morality or 
offers stronger incentives or more powerful 
motives to lead lives of the strictest chast
ity, than Spiritualism. It does not teach 
that one may live on an animal plane and 
at the close of a Hfe of a debmehes.by the 
exercise of an intellectual faculty.be chang
ed in a moment from a devil to a saint, 
have all. his pollutions washed away by the 
atoning blood of Jesus, as the Rev. Doctor 
teaches. Nay, verily, the Spiritualists know 
that each one is making his life record that 
he must meet on the other side, by reaping 
what he'has sowed 'during his earth-life, 
and the declaration of Jesus, that there is 
nothing hid that shall not be revealed, or 
concealed that shall not be made manifest* 
are the-teachings of good spirits. He can
not afford to do wrong, for he knows he 
will have to suffer in this world or the 
other for the wrong he has committed. 
Away, then, with the charge of licentious
ness against Spiritualists, and cast the beam 
out of your own eyes, that you may see how 
to cast the mote out of others.

Memphis, Tenn.

The State Missionary of Minnesota calls 
Upon his People to Help Forward the 
Good Work.

TO THE SPIRITUALISTS AND FRIENDS OF 
PROGRESS IN MINNESOTA.

1 have been engaged as missionary for 
the Minnesota State Spiritualists* Associa
tion, but I can accomplish but little in its 
interest without the cooperation of its 
friends and members, hence your hearty 
support is solicited. By our combined ef
forts success is inevitable. The harvest 
time is at hand, and let us work with a zeal 
worthy of the causa we represent. Truly, 
a more worthy cause never called upon 
noble men and women for their support, 
than Spiritualism. Not that i^ as a fact in 
nature, which it is, can gain er lose by our 
efforts or neglect, but that we may be bene
fited thereby.

Now let us rally all our forces and com
plete the victory so nearly won, and not 
only will we be blessed, but posterity will 
receive a legacy fpr which they will grate
fully remember us when we are numbered 
among the immortal hosts. The length of 
time I remain in the State depends upon 
the co-operation of the friends of our cause. 
I shall spend a few weeks alongthe H. & D. 
Railroad west ot this place; then I shall go 
up the Mississippi River and Sauk Valley

I wish the friends where my Services are 
desired, would write me as soon as conven
ient, whether in the localities mentioned, 
or elsewhere. • We want to work up an in
terest so as to hold a grand convention in 
the spring and a glorious camp meeting 
next summer. My permanent address la 
Farmington, Minn. lamagentforRELiGio- 
Philosophioal Journal and Jmmmt tf 
ZipAtand will be glad to take subsarip- 
tions*or the saute. Yours in the latiMt 
of human progress.

G. H. GEES.

faculty.be
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to more by wito ftp Mort Meade, and they besom* risi- 
bta or iwtaltt* #ph*ta«*t Im as I watoh the#, I see 
sore* mere away absre the ground and become Utrietbto 
Ths** ar* toe most transpateQl ones. I think flair «• 
teachore, every one welcome* thein, aad the look# nf *11 
brighten as they mingle with them. I rennet see that 
there !• any teaching such as we hare, or lecturing, 
even, only they mingle and converse.

‘•Many men and women, like the one I saw on the 
mountain, are coming aad going all the time. These peo
ple wim to me to be all loving in disposition and no In- 
harmony among them They are Wry cultivated mental
ly, or rather full-grown—unfolded, so that love ia their 
natural disposition. I see no evidence of worship; all 
are easy and natural, as though they met together for 
pleasure and not for religious exercises or even for study, 
or if It is so. there is no apparent effort.

“ I see a small kind of horse near this place, or animal 
of some kind; it seems to be a horse.

“Theinterior of this building is now illuminated by a 
soft, golden light, that penetrates every portion of it, but I 
see no lamps or lights of any kind. 1 almost think it is 
the light those lovely people evolve, and they are 
those who no more die. The atmosphere of this 
place is the purest conceivable. There seems to be no 
dirt, nor anything obnoxious. There are people coming 
and going all the time. I never saw such happy faces as 
they have when they pass out _

“This is'a beautiful country. I can see for many miles. 
It is the largest valley I ever saw, and all of it is one vast 
garden. I see no evidence of busmens here, or labor 
even, nothing but simple living-beings.’’

Behind all this, however, there must ihave been .labor 
and a great deal of it, though it may have been performed 
without being a burden to any. Houses and temples re
quire builders and care-takers; gardens must be tended or 
they soon become wildernesses; people require food, 
raiment and the gratification of their faculties to make 
life bliss, and all these involve much, labor and care, 
which, however can be given, when society is prop* 
erly constituted, so as to give equal bliss to those'who 
give and those who receive, the receivers being givers in 
their turn.

[Ihefollowin^is a continuation of the description of 
“the latter days of Sideros,” as published last week].

In this examination the psychometer seems to leap 
backward and forward in time and remains but a short 
time in any one locality, probably because he saw but lit
tle that interested him. From the neighborhood of the 
gulf between Syriosideria and Caucasia he passes south
east into the country of the Japprians.

“A long way to the southeast people live in abetter, 
country where there are more trees and verdure; they are 
white and live in a sort of valley near the ocean; they 
have pretty houses, with little farms among them. There 
is no city but the houses are scattered over a considerable 
space. There are a number of large buildings here and there. 
Each large house lias a farm around it of several hundred 
acres. The ground is plowed up by a machine, that 
takes about 20 feet at once, aud makes it as fine as pow
der. It runs on wheels with broad irpn tires. It has an 
engine on xt, that runs like a steam engine, but it does 
not use steam I think. The people eat and meet in those 
large houses.”

In the next examination of the same specimen lie 
returns to the locality that lie first saw, though he sees it 
at a difierent time.

“ I see a very pretty, deep valley, with a creek running 
through ft. The valley has grass aud trees in it aud looks 
well. There are some people living here in two or three 
large houses. They are brown people, but have a very 
good look about them. They farm a good deal and trade 
but little with outsidertf. I think this is the valley where 
the gulf once was. The people have animals somewhat 
like goats, hut larger, that are kept for their flesh and hair. 
They have a larger animal that looks somewhat like a 
mule, that is kept for work; there are but few of them. 
The houses are two stories high and are strong and fine. 
All work and are happy; they do not try to shirk. Their 
dresses are plain aud Loose.’ They bathe often in baths 
that the creek runs in and out of. All bathe together and 
romp and play like children. They have no religion that 
I can see, but meet together often and talk. Their fore
heads are large and their heads high.”

He comes forward in time and sees the same country in 
itsdecline.

“I see huts onthe side of hills in this valley and a few 
people live here. The qreek is small and is dry some-, 
times. There is but little ground that the people can cul
tivate. They look as if they were expecting to die out. 
They are smart and fine looking, however, but are very 
poorly dressed anil look like savages. They have no 
animals, and but little of anything. It is very hot here 
sometimes and the mountains are very high.’’

Tfie following examination was of the Iowa speci
men, and the locality to which it refers.was near Spirit 
City.

“ I see some people living near a Take where there are 
trees that grow rather high.’ There are high mountains 
all around them. In this valley are about four thousand 
people. There is but little land that they can cultivate. 
There Is no proper town here, but houses in which from 
0 to 20 or 30 couples live with their' children. A tunnel 
through a range of mountains connects the people with a 
larger valley, to which there is a railroad. The cars come 
near the tunnel from the larger valley and are lifted 
.perpendicularly about 100 feet. The engine and two cars 
go on to a platform side by side, in what looks like a 
large, circular room. The -seats in this car are in semi- 

. circles, three can sit in a seat and there are three rows, of 
seats. Sometimes the seats run across the whole car. The 
cars pass through the tunnel and on a level into a smaller 
one. They do not moveYery rapidly.

“lam now in a temple where there is an immense 
crystal, either artificial dr natural. Itis not worshiped, 
but appears to be an emblem -of purity. It is nearly 
transparent and eight xir ten, feet high. It looks like an 
obelisk.' There is rcell here clear enough to use for glass.”

This transparent tock, to which he frequently refers, 
may have been crystalized quartz, ofwhich we sometimes 
make lenses for spectacles. Selenite is sometimes found 
here in transparent masses and so is carbonate of lime, 
when it is called Iceland spar. T ■

[ate Continued.I -

Mteroeand its People as Independently Described by 
ManyPsyehometere.

nr raov. wm. denton.
IWMUTO.)

lC«pjrf;M Second.]

Mn. Kimball sent me the following examination of 
Sideros, made from a specimen of the hfnwille meteor
ite, with which I supplied her:

“I am in a climate resembling the tropics, but much 
more agreeable to me. I see beautiful gardens and fields. 
There are many strangely fwmed houses; almost all ure 
circular and not very high, but some are richly erM- 
mented. They seem to be made of some kind of white 
or cream-tinted stone. It looks much finer than ours, 
clear and more transparent I seem to see the light shin
ing through some columns that surround me, all so frail 
one would not tthink they could support a roof; it is, 
however, but a sort of balcony, quite encircling the house, 
which is large. There axe many similar columns sup
porting the roof, which! have vines carved upon them. 
The walls are covered with beautiful carvings outside, all 
taken from nature. I see [flowers that [seem like real 
blossoms and buds, they are so exquisitely carved.
; " The garden about this place is lovely. Bowers adorn
ed with a bell-shaped, pink blossom, are quite common. I 
see them in several gardens. Beautiful birds sing in the 
climbing vines, and seem quite tame, for I see a lady 
holding one. She ia small in statue, but of exquisite 
form; is dressed in pale pink, and'plucks some of the 
blossoms to place on her besom, while caressing the bird, 
that, looks; somewhat like a young parequette. She 
throws a white scari-like veil over her head, which was 

. around her shoulders and walks quickly away, through a 
narrow path that is bordered with gardens. Here are 

• houses all unlike, but all beautiful. Some seem to be of 
many hues, as though painted over with various kinds of 
vines and flowers, all in las relief. I come to a large 
park or garden, laid out in walks, ehaded by pine trees of 
beautiful foliage. In the centre of this park there is a 
large building, which is quite round and very high. It is 
one mass of the most beautiful carvings. I can see 
no plain stone or polished surface. It is built of that 
cream-tinted stone.

“I see many pcoplehere, walking, and many entering 
the building through large open spaces on the sides. The 
interior is so wondrously beautiful, 1 am quite dazzled 
by it, for it abounds with the most marvelously wrought 
carvings that can he conceived, I see no coiumns to sup
port the' immense reef^ which looks like un immense 
umbrella, carved all-over, but! see no faces or human 
forms, only Cowers aad vines.

“ In the centre there is a kind of platform, several feet 
above the pure white floor, and upon it there are several 
columns that seem to divide it^etill .I can see alf over it. 
Many people are sitting on light chairs or stools and some 
upon beautiful rugs cn the floor. They are not at all like 
out people; all much smaller, but so perfect! 1 see none 
that appear to be more than five feet high, and these are 
men. ' This gathering is of ail ages aud both sexes. They 
seem very happy; the atmosphere is full of ;oy as the • 
groups gather; there are now many hundred.

“I see many of the most beautiful men anti women, of 
purely transpsrent forms and dress among .them. Some 
ere upon the rostrum and they seem to he preparing to 
teach the people. Many of the people have musical in- 
EtrumcntG aud play upon them; while they do so thous
ands of spirits surrcuud the hall and enter, mingUng free
ly with all the people. - , ' .

“I never saw such round heads as almost all have, and 
fine, silky hair of light color. The men have little hair 
upon the face; their dress is not like curs. The Kjsi.cn 
are in close-fitting robes, hut-short, showing pretty sand
als, none below the ancle. There is great variety of cos
tume, but no metal ornaments. Many seem to he dressed 
in lace of finest quality. There are no deep colors, only 
the pale tints in everything. The children look like ser- 

* aphs, so small and yet so beautiful. Mothers caress them, 
and they dance about, yet all seems orderly. I wish it 
were possible to picture this exquisite temple, or whatever 
it may be. I do not think these people are religious; they 
are much too happy. I think all evil had been banished 
and only good was treasured.’’
I When she says that she thinks they were not religious, 
she evidently means they were not superstitious. The 
very fact that spirits and mortals were in common con
verse and that all evil teemed to be banished and only 
good treasured, is good evidence that they were religious in 
the best sense of that word.

A second examination fey Mrs. Kimball of the same 
specimen, sheds more light upon the intercourse between 
spirits and mortals upon Sideros in its best days.

" I am in a mountainous country. Now I stand quite 
high up on the side of a mountain that is thickly wooded 
and uneven, but not rough; all looks cultivated, 1 see 
small cottages that look like bowers of sticks and leaves, 
in many lovely openings. Out of one a woman comes; 
she is not large; she has fine features, light,wavy hair and 
large dark eyes, rather slender form; she. is quick and 
graceful in movement. Her dress is singular; the skirt is 
short and made of some pretty striped material, two 
stripes running around; it is many colored; the top is 
white and loose like a blouse; upon her head she has a 
white scarf bound; it has tinsel stripes in it and a little 
color. She looks so cheerful andhappy, asehe runs down 
beside a stream, which winds down the mountain side. I - 
follow lie? past a cascade into a valley, just at the foot of 
tbe mountain where I see a great many homes with fine 
gardens around them; It looks like one great garden.- 
The trees are very high in some, places; they look like 
cedars, bare almost* to the top and tjren every branch cov
ered with a soft, emerald fringe, that waves in the air most 
gracefully. I see a great variety of trees and shrubs; many 
flowering trees as large as our pear and peach. One has a 
large blossom, pink and white; some are like themag-

“ I see groves, surrounding a house, that looks ethereal 
enough to be a spirit home. The stone of which it is 
built, is finer than Parian marble; it is translucent and of 
marvelous whiteness. The people that live in this house 
are just as pure-looking as the place is. Some of them 
are luminous; I see two, whose brain gives oft a strange 
light. ' There are many people here, but not like the wo
man I saw; much finer and more beautiful. The house 
is not circular, but long mid narrow, and looks like many 
homes in one. • .

“ I see it connects with a round building, much like the 
one I saw in my last visit here, but far more beautiful; it 
is white and so illuminated, I can see every part of ft 
The roof is circular and supported by bars near together, 
just like an umbrella; each one is held up by a beautiful
ly carved column. In the centre aremany columns reach
ing tothe roof, and each one seems to be bound to the 
outside ones. AH are exquisitely carved and painted,

“ I see many people here, sitting in groups, all looking 
very happy; all are mature, but not old. I see no aged 
neo&le. Most of them are small and finely formed. The 
hair and skin are fine, like those of children, and the hands 
and feet are small. But such bright eye# and quick move- 
mental a# though they were aU nerve.

* Now I see men, women and children, who look trans* 
parent and far more beautiful than the others. Theyseem

Mr, Mendenhall and Evil Spirits.

BY WILLIAM EMMETTE COLEMAN.

A few words will suffice in answer to the confused 
jumble of misstatements concerning myself and Mrs. 
King in Mr. Mendenhall's article in the Journal of 
Sept. 11. My former article has so plainly shown the 
inability of Mr.M,to correctly understand the simplest 
language of those expressing opinions differing from 
his own. thus leading to WsJjBrstatent misrepresenta
tions of those whom he affects to criticise, that a sim
ple reference to that artick^sKpositive of those mis
representations of myself, Mrs. King, and others, and

appeara, be ta in might' have
sembta way a Httte cdeaxer. As it ta,h« no w actually

lox

>to 
and 

finds 
itimpoMinw grasp ner real weanings upon this, 
moot questton, from the incidental quotation* to my 
articles, and her own brief Journal articles, then let 
him get her works and study them. Perhaps, then, 
he may be able to write inteliigeatiy about them.. A* 
it to he ta merely groping inthe dark all tbe time. 
Twenty-five cents expended for her pamphlet. Th* 
Spiritual Philosophy vs. Diabolism,wnlgive him all. 
the light he needs, perhaps. It is a good ruto never 
to criticise a person blindly and to ignorance or what 
a person believes or teaches upon the points criticis
ed.

Mr Mendenhall indulges to a long defense of the 
terms “good” and‘‘evil," and calls upon myself and 
Mrs. King to produce better terms for the ideas there
in cdnrjyed. His remarks are utterly irrelevant, as 
are many other of his statements. Neither of us has 
everdenied the existence of good and evil, or the appli
cability of those words to express the ideas sought to 
be conveyed by them. This is another instance of the 
characteristic obtuseness of our good brother—his in
ability to comprehend the writings and views of oth
ers, and the vague and shadowy character of the ideas 
he is constantly fighting and incorrectly attributing 
to myself and Mrs. King.

The above in perfect kindness to our brother. No 
doubt he means well, and is honest and candid in his 
assertions; but, for the sake of truth and fair dealing, 
.do, Brother Mendenhall, try to refrain from constant. 
misrepresentation of those differing in opinion from 
yourself. It is very unjust, itisa grievous wrong to be 
continually accusing people of that of which they are 
wholly innocent, charging them with thinking and writ
ing all kinds of silly nonsense, inconsistences, etc, of 
which they had never even dreamed; or, what is much 
worse, charging them, with intentional dishonesty and 
deliberate misrepresentations—that is,wilful lying. No 
one, so far as I know, charges you with so doing; you 
Continually misrepresent and pervert our views; but 
we think it is done unintentionally, though carelessly, 
or in consequence of a deficiency in mental grasp.

Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.

Medical Laws—Do We Need Them?—The Gospels.

BY JOS. BODES BUCHANAN.

To the Editor of the BeUglo-FhUoBophical Journal:
The fact that the people do not wish their liberties 

abridged and do not get up any agitation for the es
tablishment of laws regulating the medical profession 
—while all the agitation comes from a medical sect 
anxious for no other purpose than the acquisition of 
monopoly in business, and the suppression of formid
able rivals, would seem to indicate that our medical 
legislation is mainly a selfish nuisance and hindrance 
to progress.

In the present state of the profession medical schools 
fill their halls and acquire large revenues by selling 
diplomas, which give a right to practice. Of course 
they give instruction also, but the chief motive of at
tendance is the procurement of a diploma. If the 
right to adopt apy honest vocation we please. Is the 
inherent and unquestionable right of a freeman, it is 
an outrage upon liberty to give any corporation the 
right of exacting one, two or three hundred dollars for 
permission to practice any profession.

If permission is to be given, the right of licensing 
belongs to the government, representing the people, 
and not to private corporations which invariably 
abuse their monopolies. If the State thinks that a 
man calling himself adoctor should be required tohave 
a doctor's proper attainments, it should establish an 
impartial tribunal, before which any one might come 
and obtain the license and testimonial of his qualifica
tions by diploma or otherwise, free of expense. If 
such an impartial tribunal were established, its diplo
mas would be much more reliable and better evidence 
of attainments than the diplomas obtained from col
lege faculties who are paid for giving them.

Under such a system colleges, or professors incom
petent to teach, would not be able to compel the at
tendance and exact the fees of poor young meh, and 
students would patronize only teachers of real merit 
—while men of genuis, diligence and experience, who 
are thoroughly qualified, would not be compelled to 
go through the same specified course of college attend
ance as the blockheads and drones who am never well 
qualified for the profession. It will be a long time 
before any such system can be instituted, as the col
leges will all oppose it.

Under the present arbitrary law of Illinois, and the 
registration law of New York, many 'individuals who 
are really good practitioners, will be excluded from 
practice, tot if those who are thus assailed, would 
summon up their energy to acquire a medical educa
tion and diploma, the result would be beneficial both 
to them and to the public. * I do not, however, believe 
that the fair administration of the law in Illinois and 
New York would interfere with those who are simply 
magnetic healers, using no medicine. Their practice 
is not the practice of medicine or "physic and surgery’1 
as the New York law expresses it. -

If a magnetic healer wishes to give medicines to his 
patient it might, I think, be done by the authority of a 
physician. By making a combination with a friend
ly physician, the prescriptions might all be made by 
him; if he is influenced by the reports of a clairvoy
ant or healer in making the prescription, he has 
the right thus to exercise his’' own judgment. There 
can be nothing to hinder a physicifo from making use 
ofthe assistance of a clairvoyant or of a magnetic 
healer, as many now make use of manipulations, call
ing their work‘‘massage,’1 thus reducing it to mere 
mechanical labor.

The only law limiting the practice of medicine, 
which would be beneficial to society, and would di
minish quackery is alaw limiting thepracticeof medi
cine to those who have the psychometric faculty for 
diagnosis and the magnetic power of healing. When the 
public shall have attained the proper enlightenment no 
other class will be patronized, and fall Spiritualists 
should do what they canto enlightenthe public on- 
this subject. A college which wo graduate only 
this gifted class would do much for hum togress.
DO THB GOSPELS SUSTAIN THB HOBBOBS OF'ORTHO

DOXY?
In the BELiGio PniLosoPHioal Joubnal of Oct. 

9th, a correspondent claims that the ecclesiastical 
perversions of Christianity, viz., the doctrines of Ad
am's fall, vicarious atonement by the death of Jesus 
Cnrist, the personal God and Devil, and eternal burn
ing of nine hundred and ninety-nine thousandths of 
the human race, are really the teachings of the found
er of Christianity handed down in the Gospels. As 
this very intelligent correspondent seems to be entire
ly serious in these remarks, they deserve a serious 
answer, which I shall make as brief as possible.

Surely the writer is aware that many of the most 
enlightened members of the modern church repudiate 
in tote the doctrine of eternal hell-fire, and that the 
belief is slowly dying out everywhere, although it has 
so long exerted its powerful demonise influence upon 
humanity.

I do not propose to writes theological essay oft these 
subjects, and doubt whether the Journal would ad
mit the discussion into its columns, butLwonld say 
that in common with religious Spiritualist* generally, 
I find to toe gospels neither the godhood of Jesus nor 
a vlc&riottaatonement, nor an eternal hell, nor a per* 
OM1 God, unless we can call on InfiniteSpiritaper- 
8<The religion of the NeW Testament appears to me 
one of infinite love, MberaUty,program,herotam,8spir^

lid NgheBtcawL 
humanity— 

- _ Taus in all
. - average character

Mimical oh all centuries before the

off interest in the discussion of 
A Bi inspired and gifted leaders 

_______> >1 Weare introduced in the Bible 
& “L w* receive their love

J0.^ *«« friends and teach-
SMLx*^* not far off when they shall te- 

to th* enlightened through- 
SlSS1 V the superstitious follies 

of Jhn church by spiritual instruction.
22m ^^t^tions have given, me much 

!^?2aJS OMifldenoe in toe general truthfulness of the 
Bihle» and the moral worth as well as the grand spir- 
to^»»1»e^Jh!^2M?t Pereonages. and I propose 
i^ILtl^SJl^SiW’i??1 description (in my 

volum* of religious discourses), of the i^ fv^Al11-016 religious development of hu- 
toanity to whom we are so much indebted.
a, 1 Livingston Place,New York, Oct, 9th.

Thoughts Astray.

Tothe JMtorof the Bellglo-PhUcmophlc#! Journal:
This correspondent is not very religious nor much of 

’pW^P^but 18 m°ved from vexation within and 
ttSt80M without» togive expression to a few stray

Capt Brown gives as a test of the morality of any 
doctrine or practice, “Does it tend to increase human 
W“eB? fnd pI?!on/ Bf?r ThiB 13 th« Alexander 
Hope opinion, “O, happiness, our being’s end and 
alm, a view that is doubly false in that it does not 
“*®®i[®rl]1®]i>8ol life, but by making happiness the 
sole object of pursuit, defeats even that purpose, for 
happiness isnever to be gained by running after it; 
in every instanceTf we have it at all, it must come 
to us. The gospel of perfect health, long life, comfort 
and contentment, are very pleasant in their .way, and 
^S*1*1? ^W precluded by. fatal necessity 
9r„*W™dden by the higher gospel of obligation to our 
fellow men, and the completeness of our own charac-

* It is an essential part of life to endure ill, to forget 
self, to rise above the considerations of earth and time, 
to grasp and apply the momentous themes of eternal 
consequences in immortal spheres. Longfellow says 
atruernotewhenhesays,—

“Not enjoyment, and not sorrow 
To our being’s end and way. 

But to act that each to-morrow 
Finds us further than today.”' .

How many have been called to give up everv thing 
Uf?.re®®ble, life itself, and perish amid torture'to sus
tain the faith that gave the world the little it has of 
Siace aud hope. But according to the lecture of Capt.

town, the labors and sufferingsof discoverers, invent- 
ora, missionaries, teachers and reformers, have been 
all wrong, because their bread and butter were scanty, 
tt«r exposure to the weather severe, and the years of 
J?^? “X68 diminished; but according to Paul, “These 
light afflictions are but for a moment, and shall work 
out a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory.” 
Then let me work, even though in suffering tor the 
enlightenment of the race, for the lightening of other 
people’s misery, for the betterment of my own dis
position and the increase of my little ability.

“Go, then, earthly fame ana pleasure;
Come disaster, scorn and pain— /?

In Truth’s service pain is pleasure,: 
In its honor, loss is gain. ”

Ihave just been reading Hepworth Dixon’s New 
America, and his criticism on the Providence Conven
tion. He mentions one speaker, who wishes to meet 
a whole-souled Spiritualist, and tells how the young 
and earnest Mies Susie M. Johnson, said she was 
tired of talk and wanted to go to work. She, indeed, 
has been a whole-souled Spiritualist, though her heart 
has been half crushed out of her. She is doing a mis
sionary duty, but she has some mighty hard material 
to act on, but in that she has not been disappointed, 
but is bound to work her passage on that line if she 
has to walk the “tow-path” all the way; but she will, 
then, be at the head—“Over there.”

I would say to those who inay follow Miss Johnson 
in the lecture field, Be as circumspect as she is, and 
whatever troubles you may have, you will not be at 
fault. I notice her call in the Beligio-Philosophi- 
cal Joubnal for mutual help of mediums. Pre
cious little can we Rive each other,, but sympathy and 
encouragement to hope in the beyond. Poverty of 
pocket and anxiety of mind, is the portion of those 
whom the Gods have chosen to further their ends, 
and it is to the Gods we must look for our consolation 
and our sustenance. They have a big bark and we 
shall be drawn on to it by and by, when we “pass in 
our checks.”

According to Capt. Brown we are .aU going to the 
dogs, and a few more generations will find all Massa
chusetts, and nearly all the other States, in insane asy
lums. It is to be hoped in that evbnt that Capt. 
Brown will live to take care of the lot. Figures may 
show an increase of insanity, but facts do not. The 
insane who were formerly kept in dungeon chains, 
or fettered at home, or allowed to run at large, or we e 
vengef ally hung, are now cared for in asylums.

Tne cry that study is making fools of people, is a 
false one. At most it qnly shows who the fools are. 
He complains that education does not make people ' 
better, that the schoolhouse is not reformatory! Then 
for God’s sake let u*all turn into Indian savages! He 
pleads for the religion of Jesus, for the reign of Chris
tian love, and yet where that has most pretended io 
rule, hell has been fired the hottest. And why not? 
It is only the other side of Jesus’s own teaching. It is 
time we were done with such contradictions, we do 
not whip, hang and burn people now for opinion’s 
sake—so much we have progressed, at least. Why, 
then, should we appeal to the ages that did thus for 
example? A religion of any kind without knowl
edge is the bulwark of tyranny, the engine of torture.

For what have the angels crime t They have come 
because they so desired. They have come because we 
wanted them to do so. They have come to give us 
joy, knowledge and hops—some of them; some of 
them have-aleo come to indulge their appetites, and 
to vex and fooLus for their own amusement. Peoplew
are not like a Jesus, just because they have died. But 
it is no small thing, even, for the worst of them to 
prove immortality; upon that religion and true mor
ality are founded.

The square.brained, whole-souled Spiritualist sup
poses everybody and everything to be true and good, 
sofar as their knowledge and ability extends. They 
are not confined in choice forsociety to those who may 
assume the name, nor will they single out one sect of 
other-religionists, upon whom to bestow favors, and 
from whom to extract wisdom. It is not their* to 
condemn people for not knowing what .they cannot 
see or do; they withhold praise from those who d i the 
good they are able; be it ever so little. In justice, 
then, let us not prop up the exclusive churches, and 
Rt the Bame time stone the windows ofthe independ
ent liberalist.

* John H.P. Guild.
Washington, D. C.

Things that will wear are not to be had cheap. 
Whether it be a fabric or a principle, if it is to endure, 
it must cost something. Glitter, tinsel, brilliant cob 
oring. may all be had without much expense; but if 
we would have strength, firmness and permanency we 
must pay for them.

It appears by a mutual view of tbe world, as if there 
were a great number of souls originally made, and 
destined for human bodies, but that in the distribu - 
Won of them some got three or four, and some none 
stall-#®.

Kjsi.cn
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WfKaUi xdl ita X0ttftltfUL 

ar iam» m. mom. 
fMetuehea. New Jersey-1

“It 1# Beautiful!” were the last words of 
Elisabeth Barrett Browning, as earth paled 
before the opening glories of the “land of 
sunshine and eternal spring.” At the age 
of fifty-two her frail body sunk under the 
pressure of the richly freighted brain 
and the tenderly loving heart. She was 
cheered at the last by a radiant vision of 
the heavens—of which she had been so pro
phetic. In her vein of lofty rhapsody, she 
sings: ”
“Aud through all the dim rolling, we hear the sweet 

calling
Of Spirits that speak in a soft ur dertongne, 

The eecse < f the mystical march;
And we hear them cry softly come rearer, come 

nearer;
And lift up the lap of this Dark, and speak clearer. 

And teach us the song that ye sung;
And we smile in our thought if ye answer or no— 
For to dream of a sweetness is as sweet as to know,

Wonders breathe in our face 
And we ask not their name; 
Love takes all the blame 
Of the world’s prison place, 

And we sing back the songs as we guess them, 
aloud;

And we send up the lark of our mus jc, that cuts 
Untired through the cloud,

To beat with its wings at the lattice Heaven shuts;

Yet tlie angels Icok down as tlie mortals look up. 
As the little wings beat.
O Life, O Beyond,
Thou art strange, thou ait sweetl

From what lofty pinnaclesldoes this fine 
genius behold the flow of life’s progress, un
til it blends in another fuller, and richer;
“ And with teachings of thought we reach down to 

deeps
Of the seals of our brothers, 

And teach them full words with our slow-reaehing 
lips, •

‘God,’ ‘Liberty,’ ‘Truth,’ which they hearken 
and think,

And work into harmony, lit k upon link.
Till the silver meets round the earth gelid] and 

dense, •
Shedding sparks of electric respondents Intense 

On the dark of eclipse!
Then we hear through the glory and silence afar, 

As frem^hores of a star
In aphelion, the new generations that cry 
In attune to our voice and harmonious reply, 

. ‘God,’.* Liberty,’ ‘Truth!’

Death loosens my sinews and creeps in my reins; 
My body is cleft from these wedges of pains

From my spirits serene; ;
And X feel the extreme and Insensate creep in 

On my organized clay, 
I sob not nor shriek, 
Yet I faint fast away!

I am strong in the spirit, deep thoughted, clear 
. ..eyed,

I could walk step by step with an angel beside. 
On the Heaven-heights of Truth 
Oh, the soul keeps its youth

But the body faints sore,it Is faint In the race, 
O Death, O Beyoi d.
Thou trt sweet, thou art strange.”

Mra. Browning, iu writing to a friend, said 
“My poems, while full of faults, have my 
soul and life in them.” And what a soul 
and life! The delicate, gentle, fragile creat
ure, seeming as one of her friends said, “ A 
soul of flame In a shell of pearl,” is describ
ed as a sleight figure, with a shower of curls 
falling on either side of a most expressive 
face—large, tender eyes, fringed with dark 
lashes, and a smile like a sunbeam. It is 
easy to read between the lines of her nobil
ity of character, her aspirations for the best 
and highest, her love of the beautiful and 
her sense of the exquisite fitness of things 
which blossoms intellectually into poetry 
and art, and morally into that love of jus
tice which glowed in her with a white heat, 
and consumed her life with an absorbing 
enthusiasm. He must be cold, indeed, who 
can come within her sphere unmoved, or 
criticise her sometime faulty rythm. Peruse 
her “Cry of the Children,” which stirred 
even British phlegm, and served to make a 
reformation hi the long hours of children’s 
work in cottap mills. Was there ever pathos 
greater, than,
“Do you hear the children weeping, O my brothers, 

Ere the sorrow comes with years?
They are leaning their young heads against their 

mothers •
And th# cannot stop Mf tears. 

The young lambs are bleath g in the meadows;
, The young b’rds are chirping in the nest, 

The young fawns are playing with the shadows,
Tho young flowers are blooming toward 

the west.
But.the young, young children, O my bro’hers, 

They are weeping bitterly!
They are weeping in the playtime of the others, 

In the country of the.free.
For all day they drag their burden tiring, 

Through the eoal dark underground,
Or, all day they drive the wheels of iron, 

In the factories round and round.”

factual than loving, more philosophic than 
sympathetic, but he must be a shallow stu
dent of her poems who can so judge. Feel
ing is both restrained and profound; it Is 
often buried under epithet and metaphor, 
but that is owing to the exceeding large de
velopment of faculties which find their seat ™ii h« in «tnmii «»•in the front brain. She confirms usof hep- 4™A^rcome' ““ Mes “ 8 trance “w- 
sensibilities often, as, - ) two hours.

“ In my large joy of s’ght and touch ^<. - 
Beyond what others count as such, 
I am content to suffer ranch."

And that content was sorely tried. Deli
cate from early youth, and reared with the 
utmost care, a great grief smote her on her 
entrance to womanhood. From a balcony 
overlooking the sea, she witnessed the over
turning of a yacht aud the drowning of her 
favorite brother. From the shock which 
this anguish gave, she never fully recovered. 
She was kept aloof from society and domi
ciled for years with memory and affection 
as her associates. Then came estrange
ment from an irascible and eccentric fattier 
—a living grief, so much harder to bear 
than a dead one.

In such a condition, the culture of the in
tellect and the spirit can atone suffice to heal 
the wounds of the heart. These were the 
resources of Mrs. Browning, In her isola
tion she drew from stores of honey-lore 
hived by the Greek and Latin poets, and her 
religiousnaturedeepened and strengthened. 
Unfortunately she never was freed from 
theological thraldoms, and her inspirations 
were hampered by the Hebrew mythology. 
Not so with her quick, womanly sympathy, 
and her devoted love of liberty. Inthe strug
gle for Italian unity and freedom, when she 
lived in Florence, she sat and sang at her 
UasaGuidi windows, as the l&rk stags at 
the dawn of a new day. She believed ta de
mocracy J she recognized theorganlcgrowth 
of society; the march of nations; the broth
erhood of man. Her prose, m well as her 
verse, was electrio with hope, love and light.

Mri Browning’s masterpiece, Aurora

Fall of faults. It U a magnificent outburst 
M*tHt aw social wrongs and oonventiona 
ttitan always «Med women. It is vit
al and thrilling with the very life of the

soul. Full of forceful passages, vibrant 
with a passionate love of justice, of truth, 
of poesy, of love itself, it has gleams of in
tuition which show that rapt nature was 
gifted with that, the crowning grace of gen
ius. She recognises it in,

“ I had relation* with ihe Unaeen, and drew 
The ekmen'alnutriment and heat 
From nature, aa earth feels the aun at nleh’a. 
I kept the Ute threat on me, on the ou’bIm 
Of the inner life, with all its ample room 
For heart and lungs, for wl l and intellect, 
Inviolable by conventions.”
And under all the spirituality and intel

lectual power, beats the warm, loving heart 
of the true woman. Does she not voice too 
many an experience, thus,

“My father, thou hastkrowledge, only Thou, 
How dreary His for women to sit B'.ill 
On winter nights—by solitary fires, 
Aud hear the nations praising them far off.”
The marriage of Mrs. Browning was _ 

singular and felicitous meeting of two rich
ly endowed natures. Robert Browning 
sought long and vainly an introduction to 
Miss Barrett, but at last won her, and trans-

a

planted the sensitive recluse, to the warmer 
soil and bluer sky of Italy, and there the re
mainder of their wedded lives was spent. 
A happier home, a more perfect union, ac
cording to all testimony, it would be impos
sible to find. A friend says of them, “ It is 
a privilege to know such persons separate
ly; but to see their powers quickened and 
their happiness rounded bv the sacred tie 
of mar riage, is a cause for peculiar grati
tude. A union so complete aa theirs, in 
which the mind has nothing to crave, nor the 
heart to sigh for, is cordial to behold and 
soothing to remember.

What. Mr. Browning felt of his wife he 
expresses thus :

“God be ihanked,! be meanest of his creatures 
Boasts two soul-sides, ohe to fceeihe world-wish, 
One to show a woman when he loves her.”

♦ * * * '
“ This to you, yourself, my moon of poets!
Ah'.but that’s fhe world-side, there’s tW wonder, 
But the best is, when I glide from out them, 
Cross a stop or two < f dubious twilight. 
Come out on the other side, the novel .
Silent silve r light and darks undreamed of, 

- Where I hush and bless myself with silence.”
Under the fiction of Sonnets from the Por

tuguese, Mrs. Browning has given her own 
experience in the most exquisite and pure 
love poems that the world has ever happily 
possessed. We have room but for one:

“ How do I love thee? Let me count the ways, . 
I love thee to the depth and breadth and heighth 
My soul can reach, when feeling out of sight 
For the ends of Being an £ ideal Grace, 
I love thee to the level of every day’s h 
Most quiet need, by sun and candle light, 
£ love the freely, as men strive for Right ;
I love thee purely, as they turn from praise, 
I love thee with the passion put to use ■ 
In my old griefe and with my childhood’s faith, 
I love thee with a love I seemed to lose .
With ray lest saints —I love thee with the breath, 
Smiles, tears, of all ray life! And.it God choose, 
I shall but love thee better at er death.”

SPIRIT CONTROL.

The Views of Mrs. Maria M. King in Refer
ence to a Peculiar Case.'

To the Editor of the Melisdo-PMtertlc*! Journal: -
You doubtless understand that I submit 

such cases as this you have presented for 
my consideration, to my spiritual mentor. 
To begin with, it is not premised in what 
he will say that he knows anything of this 
individual case only what he gathers 
through me. He treats it on general prin
ciples. First, I will briefly summarize the 
particulars of the case as the individual 
concerned states it. and as I understand his 
statement

Sitting in his office alone one evening, 
this man resolves to try if he can be influ
enced by spirits. His desire to have the 
"angels' manifest through his hand, is an
swered by demonstrations of spirit power. 
He is controlled on that occasion ana, sub
sequently, to go through certain physical 
exercises, which prove very beneficial to 
his failing health. Heis informed by the 
“influence” that the practice is for this pur
pose; and it is continued for weeks, with 
the best results to body and mind.

He could, during that time, get answers 
to questions bv “strokes with his right hand 
or his left, the right meaning yes, the left 
no.” “In this way” he received promises 
of a high development as a “clairvoyant, a 
healer, an inspirational and writing medi
um,” if he “persevered.” If he became “dis
couraged” he would fall into the hands of 
a class of undeveloped spirits and would be 
very unhappy. During this time he is very 
happy. Sooina change comes; the treat
ment lags. He soon discovers that he Is 
being magnetized, and he gets sleepy under 
it. Then there seems to commence a con-
flict ot forces among the powers controlling, 
as though there were two seta of spirits, 
the one opposed to the method and motives 
of the other, making a perfect warfare- 
through him. He resists the trance by all 
possible efforts—drinks whisky, alcohol, 
coffee, and smokes Inordinately as a means 
of diminishing his sensitiveness. He is at

Coming out of it he finds his friends over 
him, thinking he had trie#) destroy him
self. He finds himselt weaa^but otherwise 
as well “as though nothing had? happened.’’ 
But the conflict goes on, each of the con
testing powers by turns gaining the ascend
ency. He resorts to the most extraordinary 
means to resist the legion ot “low spirits” 
that he imagines are seeking to capture 
him for a subject for their control, such as 
the remedies already named, and wrapping 
himself night and day in rubber cloth, and 
oil clotb, wearing a felt hat lined with two 
thicknesses of oil cloth and silk handker
chiefs ail day, and sleeping with his head cov
ered by a wooden box. He can scarcely sleep 
night or day. He is resolute against his 
tormentors, incited by the friends in spirit 
who are fighting for and with him; but the 
trial is terrible. He is threatened with the 
insane asylum by his friends and the doc
tors, who of course cannot understand him, 
and h1s business is threatened with ruin. 
But ail the time he is becoming more sus
ceptible to spirit power. Through it he be
comes able to write, sneak, and do other 
things. Now it is one party that writes,, 
and then the other, each tempting him with 
offers of great things they will do for him 
if he will yield to them—not just what 
Satan offered Jesus on the mountain, but 
nearly as alluring. But, like a sensible 
man. he has a mind of his own; knows 
what he is willing to do and what not; and 
clings to his convictions,determined to fight 
it out to the end. He completes- the long 
recital of his experiences by giving some 
revelations—“instructions to spiritual me
diums,” of a doubtful character, but of a 
kind quite common with mediums at his 
stage of development

The solution of the mysteries of this case 
and numerous others like it depends upon
an

sued by controllers to insure development 
of the brain power* and to subjectthesame 
and the whole system to their influence, 
and—what Is a most Important item In the 
problem—the possible effects upon an indi
vidual, of being subjected to the operation 
of these laws and methods. It is a rule of 
development that tbe brain forces must be 
aroused to intense activity at the stage 
when the process begins in earnest. The 
emotions must be excited to intensity by 
some means; and it is a study with opera
tors how they can do this best without in
jury to the subject and so effectually as to 
produce the desired results, which is carry
ing the development to a certain specified 
stage. It is no child’s play;' and here it is 
that failures, disasters, occur as the result 
of quasi-scientifle methods pursued by spir
its unlearned in the exact science, and un
practiced in the art of holding a subject 
with a strength of will that does not givq 
way until the full result desired is attain
ed. How shall I depict the process that is 
so trying to the controller and controlled, 
and which involves so much both for the 
well being of the subject and the success of 
the operator I

Imagine a spirit able to hold In posses
sion, by will power, an organism in the 
flesh, for days together, without remitting 
his vigilance, or once giving up hia control, 
and at the same time exerting his powers 
of imagination to devise means to keep the 
mind of his subject on the alert, and exer
cised to the utmost in.all possible direc
tions. During this trial the subject is not 
allowed to sleep more than nature perempt
orily dem a rds, for this interferes with the 
process, and fasting and seclusion are en
joined when the process is to be thorough 
and complete.

It is at this crisis that subjects so often 
imagine themselves obsessed by malignant 
or mischievous spirits. Jesus, the medium 
of Judea, was “carried by the spirit into 
the wilderness to be tempted by the devil,” 
where he fasted while “the spirit” carried 
on the thorough process of fitting him for 
his vocation. It is at this period, particu
larly, when so many are exercised over 
mines of wealth,hidden treasures, that they ■ 
are to find by the seeking, but which exist 
only in the imagination of the controller, 
and when so many imagine they are devel
oping for the performance of a grand “mis
sion,” the like of which. never was before 
and never will be again. Psychological 
Tower magnifies the objects, the motives, it 
sets before the mind; stimulates whatever 
faculty or propensity it pleases; and a sub
ject under ita action during this stage, as it 
were, sees through glasses fitted to the im
agination of a spirit who is trying his pow
er over his subject in every possible way. 
This stage is sometimes prolonged Indefin
itely, when incapacity is at the helm;'and 
the subject becomes a victim to an incom
petent experimenter. '

The case before us, if the man is sane 
enough to be relief upon, illustrates the 
condition of a subject in this stage, under 
the treatment of a controller who is. exer
cising his knowledge of the law of develop
ment, and carrying things to an extreme. 
He has, evidently, psycnologyzed his sub
ject to believe certain things, which arete 
the latter as real as any thing In his exist
ence; which belief exercises the mental na
ture to the utmost, arousing emotions of 
various kinds, and keeping the mind on the 
alert, the thoughts concentrated on a single 
subject, and that connected with his condi
tion. His conduct and conversation,in view 
of observers, stamp him as a fit subject for 
an insane hospital; while he feels in him
self that his reason Is not dethroned, nor 
his will subdued, but opposed to an influ. 
encethatis contending against him with 
an almost' overpowering might He, in 
reality, straggles with the “demons'* with a 
will psychologized to resist by the power 
that is holding him, who represents to him 
that he is resisting an undeveloped class of 
spirits, who would develop him on alow 
plane; which would be exceedingly dis
tasteful to him. By this means Ms powers 
of resistance are aroused to the utmost, and 
his emotions are of a character favorable 
to the process of development

It would seem that his spirit guide wishes 
him to avoid the trance to which he seems 
predisposed. He W impelled to demagnetize 
himself as he feels it coming upon him; and 
he is impressed to resort to strong reme
dies to lessen'his sensitiveness to the mag
netic currents that are attracted to him in 
excess, now that he has become, through 
spirit influence, susceptible to them.

He is like a magnet, attracting to himself 
various characters of ethereal elements; 
magnetic, but yet creating disturbance of 
his forces that interfere with his develop
ment to the plane to which his guides wish 
to raise him. His susceptibility to the in
fluence of his controller—a conscious medi- 
umship—is increasing while he carries on 
the battle with the disturbing elements, 
and avoids the trance. The remedy he takes 
Internally, used in the ordinary state, or 
when the system is not charged with mag
netism of a quality to antidote the poison, 
and taken in such quantities, would injure 
him, if not take his life. He verifies the 
saying—“If they shall take any deadly thing 
it shall not hurt them.’’ The outcome of 
the whole process must be one of three 
things: he must be permanently deranged 
or physically impaired by the severity of 
the treatment, so as to unfit him for medi- 
umistic work and a thorough development; 
or, the strength of his constitution ena
bling him to undergo the stern treatment 
with safety, and to keep himself free of the 
disturbing influences in a good measure, he 
may be able to exercise medium powers to 
his satisfaction; or, his sensitiveness to 
trance and unfavorable magnetic Influences 
may render it impracticable to use him as 
a subject for spirit control to any extent. 
In any event, the risk is great; and it is as
suming a great responsibility to attempt in
creasing the sensitiveness of a person sus
ceptible In the way he is. A strong physi
cal magnetizer would probably be of use to 
“lay the demons” in his ease, and be even 
more effective than “whisky,” “alcohol,” 
strong coffee and tobacco.

Such cases, ever and anon presenting 
themselves, invite investigation by Spirit
ualists and all others who would get at the 
trite methed of unfoldmentof medium pow
ers by spirit operators. A little sound com
mon sense applied, when all the circum
stances of a esse are understood as well as 
they may be by physical observers, will do 
away with the necessity of giving evil dis
posed spirits any place in the problem. Fer 
instance: when ft is supposed that mag
netic healers exorcise devils—drive them 
out by demagnetising a crazed subject, a 
little reasoning on the subject ^ould con
vince the most of these whose minds are 
not fixed upon the old theory of demoniac 
possession, that the nervous forces are what 
receive the benefit of the magnetic passes, 
being regulated by this power after disar
rangement through spiritor circle influence, 
precisely as they are when the system Is 
diseased from any other cause. It Is not 
intended by spirits who putin operation the

developing process, and for the purpose of 
producing certain effects, impose certain fic
tions upon their subjects, temporarily, that 
all the world should believe them—unless, 
indeed, they are determined to, and will 
cling with a tenacity worthy a better cause, 
to the old theory which Is of the supersti
tions of a dark age, and should be buried 
with the rest of them, too deep for resur
rection.

It does not concern us here to discuss the 
morality or feasibility of this practice on 
the part of spirits. Men are to judge of this 
as they will, or must, from the force of edu
cation or habit. But it concerns all, every
where aud always, to know whether the 
Spirit-world is peopled with devils whose 
sole business it is to Interfere with mortal 
man in everything that heshall undertake; 
to answer his prayers to Ged and angels by 
interposing malign influences when the spir
it opens itself thus for the influx of spirit
ual influences, in ita craving for the bread 
and water of life; or whether it is safe to 
pray and invoke aid from spirits in the 
other life, that being a state elevated above 
the earthly, from whence blessing instead 
of curses is to come.

Les our brother under trial be comforted; 
the “Everlasting Arms’* are beneath him, 
and he cannot rail into snares laid for his 
ruin by undeveloped spirits, for his con
troller is master of the situation aa far as 
forces in spirit are concerned. He will do 
well to exercise his judgment on his own 
case as far as he can, and abide by his reso
lution to have the beat or none..

Jansen, McClurg & Co’s Announcement

The Fall publications of Jansen, McClurg 
& Co., of this city, will include a new vol
ume by Professor Swifig, entitled “Club 
Essays,’* a series of short papers on various 
topics, some of which have been read be
fore the Chicago Literary Club (to whom 
the book Is dedicated), and others added ta 
complete the volume; “Familiar Talks on 
English Literature,” by Abby Sage Richard
son; a “Lifeof Beethoven,” translated from 
the German of Louis Noh) by Mr. J. J. 
Lalor, and uniform with the “Lifeof Mozart” 
in the series of Musical Biographies; and 
“Music Study in Germany,” by Miss Amy 
Fay, the well-known pianiste.

Masraxines^for^ November Just Received.

Ths Atlantic Monthly. (Houghton, Mif
flin & Co., Boston, Mass.) Contents: The 
Portrait of a Lady; The Jew’s Gift; The 
Silk Industry in America; His Best; Storms 
of Autumn; Intimate Life of a Noble Ger
man Family; The Future of Weather Fore
telling; A Sleeping City: Philosophy and 
Apples; A Search for the Pleiades; Remin
iscences of Washington; North Windin Au
tumn; What is a Fact? Lettersand Notes 
from England; Mr. Aldrich’s Fiction; Re
cent Poetry; Mahaffy’s Greek Literature; 
Shakespeare et L’ Antiquity An English
man’s England; A True Republic; The Con
tributor 8’Club.

Tho Normal Teacher. (J. E. Sherrill,Dan
ville, Indiana.) Contents for October: Song 
for the School-Teachers; Electric Experi
ments; Knighthood; Correspondence; Edi
torial Notes; Notes and Queries; Depart
ment of Theory and Practice; Grammar, 
Examination, College and Publisher’s De
partments.

Recite Sairito Journal D'Etudes Psycho- 
logiques. (Sf. Leymarte, Paris, France.) A 
magazine devoted to the Spiritual Philos
ophy.

JBabyland. (D. Lotap & Co,, Boston, 
Mass.) A magazine for children just begin
ning to read and designed to be both in
structive and amusing.

The Young Scientist, (No. 14 Dey street. 
New York City.) A practical Journal of 
Home Arts for the youpg, published month
ly and containing useful information.

POROUS PLASTER'
has received the greatest number of unquestionably reliable 
endorsements that any .external remedy ever received from 
physicians, druggist*, the {press and the public. All praise 
them aa a great improvement on the ordinary porous plaa- 
ten and all other external remedies.

5,ODO Physicians and Druggists of good standing, 
votuntarilg endorse them as a great improvement on 
allother plasters.

Cold by all Druggists. Ptlee S3 cents.

BEWABE OV IMITATIONS.
89 110 It 14 , ■ .

FRANK BAKER. - 8. W. OSGOOD. KOTMT FtTBSia.
BAKER A OSGOOD,

ATTORNEYS AND COCNSEtOM,
xooxs 15 and IS,

TIMES BUILDING. CHICAGO.

Gold and Silver Chromo Cards with name, 10 cents 5eL>pos tags paid. G. I. Bun t Co., Nassau, N. Y.
881SMW

REPAIRS FOR STOVES manufactured at Troy
Albany, Rochester. Cleveland, Cincinnati and else’ 

where, at W. C. METZNEB’8, 127 West Randolph Street. 
Chicago, Ui. 282S3021eow.

THE GREAT CHURCH LIGHT-
FBINK’N PATENT BEFLECTOBS

Give the most powerful, thetrfieet, cheapest mb the Asst 
light known for Churches. Stores, show windows, Parlors, 
Banka Offices, Picture-Galleries, Halls, Depots, etc. New 
and elegant designs. .

Eendatza or room. Get circular and estimate. A liberal 
discount to churches andthe trade.
■M* W> I. P. FRINK,551PHA»LST.,N«WYOJta. - 
jX8 32915eOW

29-3-Sieow

RFER DAY Mafe Scuta* «■» 
atform Family Scale 

Weighs accuratly up to K lbw Its 
hanoaome appearanceseilsitstsisht. 
Retajlvrlco.M. OthcrFamily Scales 
BoitMtoRAGENTs. E«tS« 
territory given free. Terms & rapid 
anlcs surprise old Asente. Address’ 
VONCSTWSCAUt Co.,CUwtaaf>,0.

GREAT WESTERN Wjworks;
Pittsburgh; 

Bn

wa'ccu co.,nmpRoii, pa

^., _, . _«M stamp for Catalogue. _
Bine*, Shot GBM,Rcwirera.,cntc.o.<i.for examination-

• 89115COW

U nays Agents to Sell the Standard IrrWHutl Book 

Farming for profit
Now, Aetnrate, Compreferndrs. A' Complete Farm 

Library in itself. A sure guide to eucceaafiil farming. 
TFT I C MOW T'fl CMtivaU HI Farm Crops.I II BnedA-CarcforLireStock.

Make Money I UM»aS^
Save- Many Umm ita seat every Beason. » mu.
ISO IlIuatraHonn. Sind for Circular* and terms to

- J. C. McCUROl' A CO., Chic»#ro, III. 
»M!ew

MBs* i, & mm, 
TRANCE MEDIUM, 

136 Ca«tIe''Street, Boston, MMh

MBS. FASSIK M. BROWN, 
Mbileol, BniImm sn< ImI MotUnaa* 
can be eonanlted dally, ox east Bandar, from Sa. m to Hau. 
and from l to * * au Mata WUUmanttc, oou. 
Dta«no«*ofDtaeatabytoekofpattanrt Wr, bandied 9to 
tfenlonIy,gl.<M sad two leant stem pc. RnssiMaiiMM- 
^SOctaandtiroSeMtstamM. Firs qaesooas ob butMM 
with advice, tl.W and two (ent stamp*. Pottont* treetod 
at a distance successfully by lock of hair. 1711st

Clairvoyant Healer.
Db. d. p. KAYNER, 

The Wall-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant. 
Eclectic; Magnetic and Electric Physician,

the Beltaio-Piillosonhical Journal ottna. udtl
Otrnwit sxsaiutMi and adrio* for the 
health, that cm be relied upon, should Mt Ml to

oidyby them, and enclosed In a clean piece of paper.
tawi^MWrBtolMtrsoiltoi UN.

Itmedlclitas are furnished an additional fee will be charged.
Besides treating auoceaatully all other forms of dMue be 

make*a#pecialtyofCano«u;,citarrh,PUee and Diseasec ot

Would You Know Tourself
tnimit WITH A B. SEVKBAM3V. WB THU-KNOWN

F*ycla«metri*t and Clairvoyant.
Comein person, or send by Jotter a look of year hatr,or 

tatejniSM, or aifootatitatimwWfflvera 
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The Prcmotlonof Dr. Thomas. .

The exact forms by which Dr. Thomas’s 
retirement or expulsion from the Methodist 
church shall be effected, have not yet been 
arranged,but the factitself may be consider
ed settled, Two yearsago the conference 
complained that his-theological utterances 
were liable to a construction inconsistent 
with sound Methodism. He promised to 
make them more plain, and did so. Now 
the conference says that they can no longer 
be construed to be consistent with Method
ism, and yet Dr. Thomas makes some strong 
points even from tbe Methodist base. He 
Shows that the Methodist church hM never 
dared formulate a creed which expresses 
its convictions, and that he is now being 
expelled for a failure to conform to an un
expressed, unwritten faith. Upon the writ
ten articles of faith, which are supposed to 
guide the Methodist church. Dr. Thomas 
would be a good Methodist. Thoge articles 
^where say that hell must be endless; 
that the atonement must be an out and out 
bargain and sale of the sihner, in which the 
blood of Jesus is the purchase-money paid, 
or that the scriptures are either vertally or 
plenarily inspired. The fact is that tM 
Methodist church set cut as a working and 
praying church, and eared so little about 
creed.at the start that it merely took the 
thirty-nine articles of the church of Eng
land, dropped fifteen and retained twenty- 
four of them, and went to work. It has 
never been much addicted to theology. Its 
two pioneers, Wesley and Whitfield, con
tradicted each other at nearly every point, 
Wesley declaring that Whitfield’s God was 
his (Wesley’s) devil. One was an Armenian, 
the other a Calvinist. Watson differed from 
both of them. As the church grew, the 
Wesleyan theology gained the Mcendency, 
but Wesley wm a believer in witchcraft 
and a Spiritualist. Mo Methodist to-day 
would be bound by Wesley’s views in any 
authoritative sense.

The distinctive tenets of tbe Methodist 
church, in .fact, though unexpressed, are 
a belief that character moulded by impulse 
and sentiment, is better than character 
moulded by interest and calculation; hence 
tbe Methodist body is less reflective and 
more passionate than any other religious 
conclave. Methodists also favor strong 
government in all its forms, in the church 
and in tbe State. As a rule the violent 
policy is the Methodist policy. In war they 
demand the bayonet and extermination in 
the name of the Lord, after the method 
of the Jews conqueringPalestine. In peace 
they have great faith in military magis
trates, Executive Cassars, epaulstted states
men, hanging for the criminal and starva- 
vation for the imprudent and unsuccessful. 
The Methodist church has always been vin
dictive rather than merciful; active rath
er than deliberative, and zealous rather 
than philosophic. It is this spirit of the 
Methodist church rather than any particu
lar line in its creed, with which Dr. Thomas 
la at war. Dr. ThomM is philosophic, de
liberative, meditative and sensitive. The 
only hospitality with which an impulsive 
and despotic body of zealots led by men 
like Dr. Hatfield, could treat a philosophic 
mind, would be as Hatfipld says, “the edge 
of a square toed boot.”

Dr, Thomas may go through the forms of 
a trial, if he chooses, but he has far too 
much intelligence not to know that its only 
effect will be todeflne so clearly thefaith of 
theMethodirimhurcb.asto prevent the large 
body of young men who are now coming for
ward, especially from the colleges, from tak
ing any places in either the Methodist church 
dr ita ministry. A trial would be simply 
the expression of Dr. Thomas’s determina
tion, that tbe causes which turn him out, 
should l&ep all others from enteringin whp 
are ot his views. Now, if the Methodist 
church chooses to write over its doors, “To 
be saved from hell through Methodtom, it 
is necessary to believe that the Bible to 
without an error; that the ransomed 
are without merit,and that bell to without a 
hoI)eofrsformation,’’tett^ They 
wm simply find the tiring generation re.

spending, “If this to your ereed, then none 
but the fools can bo Methodteta.”

A comfortable place taw been made for 
Dr. Thdmas, and It to believed he will ac
cept it. He will prearii an evening sermon 
at some central place, and thus will go to 
strengthen the philosophic and cosmopoli
tan movement now fed by David Swing. 
Whatever else this may bring to Dr. 
Thomas, it will bring freedom to work. We 
trust it will not bring to the Rock River 
Conference that sense of emasculation and 
that perceptible dry-rot which followed in 
the Presbyterian Church after its expulsion 
of Swing. We trust the preachers instru
mental in his expulsion will not within a 
few years feel constrained to scatter to dis
tant pastorates, rather than remain to be 
perpetually annoyed by his widening sue* 
cess. We hope their large charity will en
able them to rejoice that their expelled 
brother, like Joseph in Egypt, hM been con
demned to a prosperity out of which hemay 
feed their famine.
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tion heretofore put upon an Act for ths Sup.

Teats of Spirit Presence.

Mrs. Simpson continues to be so . urgently 
pressed by herengagementsthatltisdifficult 
to see her between 9 a.m. and 4 p. m., with, 
out appointing an interview some time in 
advance. Her teste of spirit presence are 
as satisfactory as the most skeptical could 
wish, and vet extremely simple, as pure 
truth always is. A friend recently called, 
and, at her request, m a test, wrote four 
questions on paper, folded up the papers 
without her seeing them and placed them 
in a hat. Mrs. Simpson’s sole contact with 
the slips of paper consisted in taking one 
of them, while her head wm averted so that 
she could not see even the exterior of the 
folded slip, from the hat and handing It for 
identification to the inquirer. Her control 
then read the question which she had with
drawn from tiie hat and answered it The 
first question was an inquiry concerning a 
physician who had died about fifteen months 
lefore in this city; Tbe form of the ques
tion was, “How does Dr. Abbott like his 
new life?”

Mrs. Simpson, in answering the question, 
said that her control could not rend the 
Surname, but that it contained two double 
letters, and it was an inquiry how he liked 
his new home in the Spirit-world. Her con
trol knew him m Nathan, aud remarked 
that he had been over there for months, but 
not for years—for more than one year, but 
^■SlllSfi two. Her control, “Ski,” would 
like him better if Nathan had treated him 
(SM) better when he (Nathan) was in the 
earth-life; that at that time Nathan did 
not believe in Spiritualism, but he knew 
the truth of it now.”

From thejice tiie conversation digressed 
into an inquiry whether “Nathan’’ had ever 
interfered With “Ski’s” operations with Mrs. 
Simpson or with any other medium, and 
the answer came that he had interfered 
with him at one of Mrs. HolHs-Bfllings st
ances.

Of the truth of this statement the inquir
er knew nothing, and did not know at the 
time that Dr. N. W. Abbott, concerning 
whom the inquiry was made, was named 
“Nathan,” though he has since learned that 
this wm correct.

The second inquiry was, “What are the 
views of--------(a very distinguished living 
person) concerning Spiritualism ?” Mrs. 
Simpson taking the question from the hat 
without reading it, answered “more for 
than against” The person, concerning 
whom the inquiry wm made on the same 
afternoon, negatived the controlling spirit’s 
opinion by answering the saihe question, 
"No, my. Views are more against than for.” 
As a demobstratlon of the operation of a 
distinct intelligence, the test remained Un
impaired, whether tbe information it com
municated were or were not correct The 
other questions were answered both orally 
and by writing between closed slates, in a 
manner equally demonstrative of the pres- 
ence of a spirit mind other than that of the 
medium.

The Mock-DoctoratLarge.

He is still tramping. Like all other vag: 
rants he is often obliged to move on. Just 
now he is doing Buffalo under the name of 
“Dr.Taylor, late Professor of Biology and 
Anthropology in the Uniwrsitas American- 
us (of Medicine and Surgery).” Impudence 
can reach a height where it becomes an ob
ject of wonder if not of admiration,and the 
above announcement by the Ex-Rev. T. B. 
Taylor, “A. M.,” “M. D,” reaches the won
der altitude. For the benefit of our Buffa
lo readers we call their attention to an edi
torial in the Journal for March 18th, 1880, 
headed “Mock Medical Colleges,” in which 
we show that this man Taylor wm one of 
the “faculty” of Rev.T.B. Miller’s mock 
college. This concern was the most scan
dalous fraud of all the diploma-selling shops 
Which have been broken up in Philadelphia 
this year. Vniversitas Americanos is good, 
very good! Latin words sound so learned 
that they oftenanswer the purpose of charla
tans ; but to prove that" Dr.” Taylor is real- 
ly a learned man we have only to show his 
familiarity with great names. Among other 
subjectswhich he announces by handbills 
for discussion this winter, he names John 
Stewart Mill, Swedenborgh, and Robert G. 
Ingenbl. No one but a late professor in k 
late Methodist minister’s late mock medical 
college, would have the genius necessary to 
thus transmogrify names. Buffalo Spirit
ualists will do well to give him once more 
the order so familiar to bls ears, mow on! 
A part of our duty m a journalist is to pro
tect the public against such charlatans m 
T. B. Taylor, and we propose to do it. ,

presrion of Vagrancy, whereby it Is made a 
means of maintaining criminal proseeu- 
tion against mediums, may be corrected. 
The fourth section of the act classes m va
grants, “ Every person pretending or pro
fessing to tell fortunes, or using any subtle 
craft, means or device by palmistry or oth
erwise, to deceive or impose upon any of 
his majesty’s subjects.” It was under this 
clause that Henry Slade was prosecuted, 
and concerning his prosecution the memo
rial says:

As an instance in point your memorialists 
would refer to the case of Henry Slade, an 
American medium, charged at Bow Street 
Police Court in the year 1879. under the 4th 
section of thesald Act. For tbe defence the 
Magistrate allowed to be called m witness
es four gentlemen, one of them of great sci
entific eminence, who were experts in the 
investigation of Spiritualism, and who had 
especially tested the mediumship of the de
fendent on many occasions. These gentle
men gave evidence of facta wholly Incon
sistent with the supposition that the defen-. 
dant wm an impostor—evidence which the 
Magistrate himself declared from the Bench 
to be “overwhelming.” In attendance were 
other witnesses prepared to give similar tes
timony. Yet the Magistrate refused to al
low them to be called: and, in giving judg
ment against the defendant, he avowedly 
put the evidence, which he had described 
M above.altogether out of consideration, ex
pressly declaring that he based his decision 
“according to the known course of nature.” 
Thelaw, itis true does not expressly sanc
tion any presumption against the existence of 
agencies in nature other than aud surpassing 
those generally known-and these it is, and 
not “miraculous” or “supernatural” powers 
that Spiritualists allegCr-but the persons 
who administer the law are unavoidably 
raunded by this common knowledge in deal- 
ng with evidence and the probabilities ar is- 
ng therefrom. It results then, that theMag- 
strate who'adjudicates “according to the 
mown course of nature” in respect to phe

nomena which do not conform to such 
“known course” as interpreted by him. finds 
t practically unnecessary to hear evidence 

beyond the mere proof of the alleged oc
currence of the phenomena in question in 
be presence of a certain individual, when 
io other person also present can be taken to 

have produced them. Tbe case is therefore 
prejudged; and theexamination'of witnesses 
to prove that any alledged act of imposture 
was not rai>J °£ toat character is a super
fluous mockery and pretence. It is upon 
this fact that no tribunal, without going in
to an exhaustive and impracticable inquiry 
upon an unfamiliar subject, can do other 
than take its own knowledge and experi
ence as the standard of probability, that 
your memorialists chiefly rest their state
ment of the unavoidable injustice and prej
udicial character of these prosecutions.

This memorial presents a formidable but 
far from complete list of the distinguished 
or scientific endorsers of Spiritualism; among 
the names conspicuous by their absence we 
note those of Rev. John Pierpout aud 
Hon. Edwards Pierrepont, the late Captain 
E. B Ward, of Detroit, Prof. Corson of Cor
nell University, Cornelius Vanderbilt, Hor
ace-White, Gerald Massey, Judges McAllis
ter and Barnum, of this city and others. Al
though questions of truth or falsehood can
not be settled by the most formidable dress 
parade of distinguished names, still M some. 
of our readers may find them convenient 
for reference we print it in full, as follows:

Without pretending to mention more than 
a few typical names, your memorialists 
would draw your attention to the fact that 
among those who have investigated and sat
isfied themselves of the reality of some of 
the phenomena of modern Spiritualism are 
ranked the names of Archbishop Whately; 
the late Professor de Morgan, President of 
the Mathematical Society of London; the 
late Dr. Robert Chambers, F. R. 8. E.; the 
late Dr, William Gregory, F. R. 8. E., Pro
fessor of Chemistry in University of Edin- 
burgh; the late Lord Brougham; Dr. Lock- 
hurt Robertson. F. R 8., long one of the 
editors of the Journal of Mental Science} 
the late D. J. Elliotson, F. R. 8., sometime 
President of the Royal Medical aud Chi; 
rurgical Society of London; the late W. 
Howitt; the late Dr. Ashburner; the late 
George Thompson; Mr. T Adolphus Trol- 
lope; Mr. Epee Sargent, of Boston, U. 8. A.; 
Governor Tallmadge; the late Hon. J. W. 
Edmunds, sometimeChief Justice of the 
Supreme Court of New York; the late Hon. 
R, Dale Owen, sometime Minister of U. S. 
A. at the Court of Naples; the Hon. J. L 
O’Sullivan, sometime Minister of Confede
rate 8. A. at the Court of Portugal; the late 
Professor Mapes, the eminent chemist, Q. & 
A.; the late Dr. Robert Hare, Professor of 
Chemistry at Harvard University, U. 3 A.; 
the late Lord Lytton; the Earl of Dunra- 
ven; Mr. S. C. Hall, F. 8. A.; Captain R. F. 
Burron, H. B. M. Consul at Trieste; Miss 
Martineau; Mr. H. G. Atkinson, F. G &;the 
late Mr. Serjeant Cox, President of the Psy- • 
etiological Society of Great Britain; the 
Baron and Baroness von Vay; the Baron 
von Dirckinck-Holmfeld; Dr. Robert Friend, 
of Breslau; the Baron duFotet; Mons. Ca
mille Flatnmarion, the well-known Mtrono- 
mer; theCompte de Bullet {Count A. de Gas
parin; M. Ldoit Favre, Consul General of 
Fiance; the late Baton L. de Goldenstubbe; 
Hon. Alexandre Aksakof, Russian Imperial 
Councillor; the late Prince Emile de Sayn 
Wittgenstein; His Imperial Highness Nich
olas, Duke Of Leuchtentew; the late Abra
ham Lincoln, President U. 8. A.; Mr. W. 
Lloyd Garrison; William Crookes, editor 
of the Quarterly Journal qf Science* Yel. 
low, Gold Medallist and Member of the 
Council of the -oyal Society: Cromwell 
Varley, F. R. 8., C. E.; Lord Rayleigh, F. 
R. 8.. Professor of Experimental Physics in 
the University of Cambridge; Lord Lind
say, M. P., F. R 8, President of the Royal 
Astronomical Society; A. R. Wallace* F. R. 
G. 8., the eminent naturalist, sometime 
President of the Biological Section of the 
British Association for the advancement of 
Science; W. F. Barrett, Professor of Physics 
in the Royal College of Science, Dublin; 
Professor* Ch. OasaL LL. D.; Professors 
Wagner and Butlsrof, of the University of 
St. Petersburg; Dn Maximilian Party, Pro
fessor of Natural Science in the University 
of Berne; Dr. Franz Hoffmann, Professor 
of Philosophy.Wurtaburgj Professor Fried
rich Z&liner, of Leipzig, the eminent phys- 
Mst, author of “Scrieatiflc Treatises,” Trans- 
oeodental Physics,” eta, whose recent re

IBnstrfew Svtatjni

The British National Atooel 
itualists hM prepared, imjs 
memorial to the Home Secrete 
tab government, asking that ■

searches Tn this subject have attained a 
Professor of Physics in the University of 
Leipzig, also the author of many volumes 
bearing on’the general subject of Psycholo
gy; Profeesor Scheibner, the renowned 
worldwide feme; Gustave T. Fechner, 
teacher of mathematics in the same Uni
versity; W. E Weber, also Professor of 
Physics in the University of Gottingen, and 
known m one ot the main workers in con
nection with the doctrine of the Conserva
tion of Energy; J. H. von Fichte, Professor 
of Philosophy at Leipzig; not to mention 
many eminent members or learned societies 
in our own country, and a vast number of 
names eminent in literature, science, art 
aud in the ranks of social life, which we 
have no authority to mention.

Mediumship In Different Countries.

Dr. Frelze, of Breslau. Germany, writing 
to the Medium and Daybreak, says:

We in Germany are a very long way behind you 
as far as experience In gpiri ual manif stations 
goes, for we have hardly aoy mediums at all, and 
not one profe-sio >al medium, and thus, wl h rare 
exceptions.all wek-ow.f mawia iza ion phenom
ena is gathered from foreign renorts which of 
course are mostly looked upon with one smiling 
atd one suspicious eye.

The fact that England, the United States 
and Australia, but chiefly the United States, 
are so far in advance of all other countries 
in the development of mediums, deserves 
consideration. We are not sure it can fair
ly be attributed to the greater freedom of 
opinion in these three countries, since the 
despotism of popular over unpopular opin
ions. and the censorship of the aggregated 
opinions of society over the eccentric opin
ions of individuals, is nowhere else so strong 
m in these. The great mass of the people 
in all these three countries, try to arrange 
their opinions in such manner thatthey will 
form no impediment to their success in life.

The medical profession, however, have 
been struck by the fact that the intense ac
tivities and extreme tension of the nervous 
system, produced by the great strain and 
struggle of American life, have had their 
effect in giving a more rapid and sensitive 
development to the American nerve system, 
and especially to the brain. In despotic 
countries where every person’s position in 
life, is very nearly fixed from birth, there is 
more rest, more poise, more lethargy, and 
in a certain sense more of that kind of 
health, which inaction favors. Hence itis 
noticeable that nervous diseases have hard
ly begun to occupy the attention of Europe
an physicians, while in America they are 
fast taking precedence of the organic and 
vital diseases. Simultaneously with this in
creasing development of sensitiveness and ■ 
acute energy of the nerve structure which 
produces the various forms of nervous dis
ease, there is a cor respond ing evolution and 
manifestation of nervous power. ProLG. 
P. Barker in his article on • Modern Aspects 
of the Life Question,” in the Popular Sci- 
ence Monthly for October, goes far toward 
confirming the popular notion that nervous 
power is a mode of electric power.

However this may be in fact,the assump
tion of Its truth forms part of the current 

. cifeed of Spiritualism. In some not yet ful
ly explained manner the phenomena of Spir
itualism depend "Upon the facility with 
which the medium can part with his nerve 
force or electric power. The degree in which 
this can be done is greater in some organi
zations than in others, greater apparently 
In the temperaments usually styled nerv
ous than in others, and. greater apparently 
in the nervous and active nations than In 
the phlegmatic,

A Curious Case of Imposition.

It appears from an exchange that an Ar- 
kansM lad, aged sixteen, recently commit- 
ed to memory half a dozen of Lorenzo Dow’s 
sermons, donned a minstrel wig, blackened 
his fare, and preached to a large company 
of colored people. Fifteen minutes after 
he began all the sinners present were on 
their knees^ The young preacher, before 
closing, announced that he would preach in 
the same house the following Sunday night. 
He refuse^to go home with any of the 
colored brethren, stating that mysterious 
provision would be made for him. “If,how- 
ever,” he said, “any of you feel like giving 
a few nickels to aid the support of an aged 
mother and a crippled sister, the donation 
will be most thankfully received.” As if 
by one impulse every right hand of every 
man went down into a pocket and came out 
with money. The bat was passed around, 
and when thecontents were handed to the 
young preacher he thanked the congrega
tion for such noble generosity. On the fol
lowing Sunday night there was . not stand
ing room in the church. The preacher wm 
there before any of the congregation arriv
ed, and the question of how he came there 
or where he had lived during the past week 
wm a mysterious one. He was asked, but 
replied that the provisions of Providence 
were equal to any occasion. The same wild 
excitement was created. The preacher’s 
words burned their way into the emotional 
cloisters of the sinners, and lighted a lamp 
there which, by its glare, show d the moral 
corruption of tiie past. Another collection 
was taken up for the aged mother and crip
pled sister, and after the preacher had an
nounced that services would be held on the 
next Sunday night, the congregation silent
ly parted in the shadow of the great cot
tonwood trees. The next time he was found 
out.

Tricksters and frauds are not confined al
together toSpir I tusdizm; they can be found 
equally as numerous, if not more so, among 
the various orthodox churches.

A Strange Presentiment.

It appears from the (9^ NltfNwc* that 
about midnight, imd just aftm the accident 
that occurred in the Consolidated Imperial

the wife of Mat Winnie wm found by Offi
cer ats^ian on her way to the Imperial 
works. She said that she had been awaken
ed just before by her husband, who came 
all mangled to ber bedside, and told her he 
had been killed in the mine. She had got 
up, dressed herself, and started to ascertain 
the truth of what she wm indeed only too 
well convinced wm true. Mr. Sheehan 
went with her to the works, ascertained 
that there had in reality been a fearful ac
cident; that Mr. Winnie was Indeed killed, 
and then took the trembling little woman 
to her children aud her desolate home. Mrs. 
Winnie had not been told of the accident, 
except m above mentioned, until after she 
met Officer Sheehan.

The constant pressure upon us by persons 
desiring to use our columns for the purpose 
of advertising either certain medical nos
trums and compounds having remarkable 
pretensions or certain magnetic healers hav
ing equally mysterious claims, makes it 
proper that we should restate, as we have 
repeatedly heretoforedone,ourpositi<m con
cerning such nostrums and healers. This is,

1. That in all cases where the manifesta
tions of real power are so decided and re
markable that we feel that ourreadershave 
an interest in knowing the facte, we pub
lish them as simple mews from our own 
proper motive as a journalist-

2. In all cases where we believe or sus
pect the claim to be fraudulent we either 
denounce it, or say nothing aboutit, accord
ing to the extent of the evil and of the cer
tainty of our information concerning it. In 
such cases we decline to^advertise it for 
pay. Only last week we refused an annual 
advertisement worth 3100 and another 
worth ITO, of this kind.

3. In intermediate cases where the claim 
is honestly made and ■ may in some cases 
prove serviceable, but where Its merits are 
neither so evident, so universal nor so strik
ing as to make them matter of public inter
est, the whole affair is relegated to the do- 
main of private business. If the persons 
interested pecuniarily in pushing it desire 
to do so through our columns, they must 
put it in the form of an advertisement and 
pay for it as such.

Laborers In the Spiritualistic Vineyard,and 
Other Items of Interest-.

Dr. D. P. Kayner has returned from Col
orado.

Lydia Maria Child has passed to spirit
life at the mature age of eighty-eight years,

Bro. Christlieb. of Long Lake, Minnesota, 
gave us a fraternal call last week. He re
ports that out of a population of some 1800 
there are nearly 600 Spiritualists and free 
thinkers in his vicinity.

B. F. Underwood, Liberalist, will come 
west to fill lecture engagements immediate
ly after the November election. He will 
attend the meeting at the Grand Pacific 
Hotel, in this city, on Nov. 16th. J

Mr. Walker, of Searcy, Ark., thinks that 
a good reliable test medium or trance lec
turer would do well in his section of the 
country. Searcy is situated on the Iron 
Mountain Railroad, 300 miles from St.Louis. 
and has a population of about 1,200.

Sunday school children are no longer 
taught to believe that Lot’s wife wm turn
ed into a pillar of salt; but in the * Inter
national Bible Studies” for Sunday schools, 
it is said that she wm caught in a storm, 
which “suffocated her, encrusted her, and 
possibly burned her to a cinder.”

Mrs. Crindle, or rather Crandall, of San 
Francisco, who hM been the subject .of 
much newspaper comment in connection 
with her stances for materialization, called 
at our office last week and stated that she 
contemplated remaining in the city for a 
time.

Col. Olcott and Mme. Blavatsky, of New 
York, have opened a missionary enterprise 
in India for the purpose of inducting the 
the Hindoos into the mysteries of Theosopb- 
ie philosophy. The orthodox mission
aries are much grieved over the situa
tion.
.. Lyman C. Howe speaks at Little Valley, 
Sunday, Oct. 31st. He will attend the 
Quarterly Meeting at Yorkshire, N. Y., 
Nov. 13th'and 14th. He thinks some of 
visiting the West. Sir. Howe is one of our 
ablest speakers, and should, be kept con
stantly employed. Hts permanent address 
is Fredonia, N.Y.

Among our Chicago mediums, Mrs. Dole 
of 461, West Madison street, enjoys peculiar 
gifts whichfit her for giving suggestive and 
Useful advice upon business matters. Itis 
impossible to describe the method of this 
kind of mediumship, better than to say that 
her visitor can seldom listen to the first 
ten minutes of her revelation without feel
ing that she must have had detectives upon 
his track or been in some' way “coached " 
concerning his case* or that the spiritual 
hypothesis offers the only true explanation. 
Her manner is not so positive and striking 
m that of Charles H. Foster or E. V. Wil
son. At first it inspires less stunning confi
dence than they have usually done. In fact 
she talks like one groping her way sensitive
ly,by the touch through amass of mysterious 
symbols and evidences; but writ of this hesi
tancy of manner she none the less surely and 
correctly evolves your business circumstan
ces, social surroundings, property ventures, 
pastexperienoMpresentMsetSMd probable 
policy, in a way that causes you to feel that 
she has sources of information of the most 
remarkable character.. She gives no physi 
cal manifestations and every visitor is at 
liberty to form his own conclusion m to 
where she geta her facts.
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Stout CoNTROL.—Uoder thi# head in 
another column, Mrs. King contributes an 
article on a subject of profound interest.

A case is puzzling the doctors at Buffalo. 
Some time ago a man tell into a well and 
forced into his abdomen a large piece of 
wood, which came out near his shoulder. 
Nevertheless, he is now recovering rapidly

An exchange of strong political proclivi
ties says that “The Baptists of the nation 
have decided on having a season of prayer 
for the welfare of the country, and the first 
day of November has been set for the com
mencement of the siege. Some will pray 
for Garfield and some for Hancock."

An exchange ironically says that the spir
it of George Washington materialized at a 
stance the other night, and stated that the 
world would come to an end in two thous
and years from the present time. He said 
he had petitioned to have thedate placed at 
a much more remote period, so that the Am
erican people might have time to finish his 
monument, but was given leave to with
draw.

Evolution in Politics.—A series of ar
ticles by Herbert Spencer will be commenc
ed in TA# Popular Science Monthly for No
vember, on the “Development of Political 
Institutions.” They will apply the doctrine 
of evolution to political government as a 
branch of sociology. The Monthly begins 
its eighteenth volume with the November 
number.

Mr. Silas Bigelow, of Kalamazoo, one of 
the Journal’s contributors and active 
agents, spent several days in this city last 
week. Mr. B. Is an energetic businees man 
and a working Spiritualist; we commend 
him to our Michigan friends whom he may 
meet in his travels through that State. He 
is the State agent for a New York school 
book publishing house.

Mrs. Elizabeth Boynton Harbert edits an 
interesting department in the Inter-Ocean 
under the head of “Woman’s Kingdom.’’ In 
last Saturday’s paper she pays the following 
well merited tribute to one of the Jour
nal's contributors:

“Mrs. Lita Barney Sayles, a prominent 
member of New fork 'Sorosis/ rendered 
most effective service at Woman’s Congress 
both by her broad and philanthropic spirit, 
her recognition of individual rights, and her 
knowledge of parliamentary law. To Mrs. 
Sayles’s thoughtful generosity also we are 
indebted for the floral decorations of the 
platform; also for many useful suggestions 
in connection with the reception by the 
Governor and the excursion tendered by 
the Mayor.”

Prof. W. M. Lockwood, of Wisconsin, has 
been spending some days in the city on his 
way home from Watseka, III., where he has 
been carefully investigating the remarkable 
case of Lurancy Vennum reported for the 
Journal by Dr. Stevens. Prof. Lockwood 
pronounces this and the case of Miss Doyle, 
of the same town, as the most remarkable 
phenomena he has ever encountered. Prof. 
L. is a gentleman of fine attainments and a 
careful student. We predict that he will 
in the future prove a most .valuable acqui
sition to the lecture field.

James K. Applebee has been engaged as 
the principal speaker before the Northern 
Wisconsin Conference, at its meeting in 
Omro, December 10th, 11th and 12th. Mr. 
Applebee is one of the most talented orators 
in the free thought ranks, and the announee- 

/'inentof his engagement will undoubtedly 
secure large attendance. Dr. J. C. Phillips, 
Secretary of the Conference, informs us 
that the C. M. & St Paul/Bairway have 
agreed to carry passengers at reduced rates 
to and from the meeting Our readers with
in reaching distance of Omro, will do well 
to bear in mind the dateof the meeting and 
arrange to attend.

Harmony of religions, biblical testimony, 
writing mediums, phenomena, materiali- 

• ration, Bible proof, Christianity—Spiritual- 
ism—science, philosophy of spirit control- 
illustrated by science, biblical proof of spir
it manifestations, death or transition and 
what follows, does probation terminate 
with earth-life? the resurrection, spirit* 
world, law of recompense. These topics 
are among those treated of in Dr. Samuel 
Watson’s new book entitled “The Religion 
of Spiritualism, its Phenomena aud Philos
ophy.’’ 12mo., cloth, 400 pages, price #1.25, 
postage 10 cents; for sale at the office of this 
paper. ' *

A Wilder, M. D., writes: “It is contem
plated to hold a meetingof Invited persons 
and others at the New York Hotel, Novem
ber 10th, at night, to counsel relative to 
forming a national or constitutional organ
ization, for all doctors outside the Code of 
Ethics, and others sympathizing with them 
on the platform of freedom in medicine. 
The exclusiveness of the organizations, and 
disposition to operate them in the pecuniary 
interest of colleges and leaders, are offen
sive to the average practitioner, and ought 
to be. The person thatcan do another a ben
efit has aright todo it, against the world.” .

Francis D. Lyon.

From one end of the lakes to the other, 
“Francis D. Lyon was favorably known as 
an (energetic and' efflcent officer, and 
he has for yearn fully answered the confi
dence reposed in him. His life has been an 
active one. He entered the navy in 1869, at 
the ageof IL serving in the Atlantic Squad
ron until tbe close of the war. Since that

Black Biver, CL on his way up the lakes, 
as mate < f the Barge Oakland, and.not feel
ing well,.he was nearly persuaded by his 
family to remain, but a sense of duty urged 
him forward. On reaching Saginaw, be 
became w<wm and typhoid fever developed 
itself. He Was taken to the St. Mary’s Hob. 
jntaL-whefelita devoted wife soon joined

The minfetrations of the Sister# of Chari
ty, or the devoted attention of his wife.

could not retain his spirit aud on the 17th 
of October, in the 33rd year of his age, he 
breathed his last. He was extensively con
nected at Black River, belonging to the old 
pioneer stock. His wife was daughter of 
Mr. Daniel Fox, one of the oldest fami
lies. A very large audience assembled to 
listen to the words of consolation delivered 
by Hudson Tuttle. Mrs. Lyon has a heavy 
affliction to bear, yet she has the staff of a 
firm belief in Spiritualism on which to 
lean. Her husband was also a consistent 
believer, and his life is a commentary on 
that system of ethics,for of him a bystander 
observed, “He never did, nor could he do, 
a mean act.”

n. t.

Brooklyn (N. Y) Spiritual Fraternity.

A very rainy day and evening with mud
dy streets, prevented most of our usual 
audience from assembling; but those who 
braved the elements were more than paid, 
for we had one of the most , enjoyable and 
instructive meetings ever held. We have 
with us, as elsewhere, some fair-weather 
er Spiritualists who prefer to remain at 
home on stormy nights. An arrangement 
had been made with Wella Anderson, the 
spirit artist, to be present to-night and give 
sketches of faces of those who had passed 
to the Spirit- world. Mr. Anderson was de
tained In Philadelphia by sickness, and sent 
a letter, and also one from his physician, 
which were read; he promised to be with us 
at a future day.

D. M. Cole was the first speaker. He said 
that Spiritualists assumed too much upon 
doubtful evidence; that he doubted very 
much the personal identity of the so called 
spirit communications, and that while he 
recognized an ail-pervading spirit, 'which 
permeated all matter, he doubted very 
much if any one had ’ever seen a spirit, 
felt a spirit or heard a spirit, and that 
what was claimed as the product of the 
individualized spirit, was the result or 
pre duct of our own thoughts. He illustrat
ed it by his own visions,and also mention
ed phenomena occurring through his daugh
ter when entranced. He said that much 
that was claimed as spiritual, was natural 
and in the domain of spirits in the form.

Mr. D. Kimball followed and wd that 
he had been an investigator of Spiritualism 
for six years, and had not, as yet, been con
vinced as to the personal identity-of the 
communications received. He gave an in
teresting account of his experiences with 
various mediums, aid among others, he 
gave his experiences with A. H. Phillips, 
of New York City, tbe slate writer. Among 
other facts stated, he said that he placed 
two small slates upon the table. Mr. Phil
lips went into the front parlor, the back 
parlor being between them. While Mr. 
Phillips was thus absent the.raps came 
upon the table, signifying thaw* communi
cation had been written. He opened the 
slates, and thereon, without any pencil be
ing used, was a message with bis brother’s 
name signed to it He said that Phillips 
was not in the room, and he himself cer
tainly did not write upon the slate. The 
message was of a general chapter; if he 
had been his brother, he wou'd ^nave given 
something that would have showed person
al identity. He said that we lacked system 
in our investigations, and he believed in 
those of a scientific character. In the above 
instance the wor'd wou’d have to take his 
evidence unsupported; If other witnesses 
could, have been present, the evidence would 
be much stronger.. He referred to our arti
cles of association in regard to the appoint
ment of a committee upon mediums and 
mediumship, to develop mediums for the 
purpose of ascertaining if the phenomena 
were of spiritual origin; and he believed 
that much goed cou’d be done thereby. This 
was Hr. Kimball’s first effort at our meet
ings, and he was listened to with deep in
terest, and we hope he will give us more 
frequently the result of bis experiencesand 
observations.

Mr. Wilson said that he had been in En
gland a public lecturer on Atheism, and he 
related now he became converted to our 
faith by communications spelled out at a 
table; where he had come toscoff and laugh. 
Among other facts related, he said that his 
mother was present, and after receiving 
other tests, he asked the spirit if it could 
tell him where his brother was, whom he 
he had not heard of in twelveyears. Im
mediately it was spelled out for him to write 
to a certain place In England to Harry Sin
clair, and he would get the intelligence he 
desired. He had never heard of such a 
place, nor of such a person. In three days 
he received a letter signed by H- Sinclair, 
giving the facts. The letter though signed 
H. Sinclair was in his brother’s-hand writ
ing. He wrote again, and found that his 
brother who was an actor, had been known 
to the public as Harry Sinclair for many 
years. He thought that this intelligence 
could not be explained by mind reading, 
psychology or any thing else but proof of. 
his mother’s presence and independent spir 
it identity. He also gave an interesting ac
count of sittings with Duguid, the spirit ar
tist in Glasgow, Scotland, stating how when 
the medium was securely bound to the 
chair, paintings in oil colors would be made 
upon cards marked by various members of 

'the circle.
Mr. Pooler answered Deacon Cole’s argu

ment as to psychologicalinfluenees, and said 
that in former years he had given much 
study to mesmerism and psychology, and. 
that there was a wide range of facts that 
psychology did not touch.

Among others present this evening was 
Sam’1 Reynolds, a' well-known and promi
nent manufacturer and Spiritualist of Uti
ca, and Mr. C. H. Meade, of Geneva, New 
York. The friends lingered in the hall to a 
late hour.

8. B. Nichols.
467 Waverly Ave., Oct. 22nd i860.

Mr. A. B. Roff, formerly of Watseka, Ill., 
but now a resident of Kansas, has been 
spending some weeks at his old home.

^ttitetM |rti«i
Important to the Sick.—8ebd»your address 

and two three cent stamps and receive by return 
mall valuable Information free. Address Mrs. O. 
A. Bishop, 15 N. Peoria St, Chicago, DI.

Tun Wo»»*s»iJi Healfr and Clairvoyant.— 
Diagnosis by letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and #1.00. Give the name age and sex. Rem
edies sent by mail to all parte. Circular of teati- 
monlals ana system of practice sent free on ap
plication. Address, Mbs. O. M. Morrison, M.», 
P. O. Box 2519 Boston. Mass.

SPDHTUALUT8 AMD BSKHOHM *M# of. too
ocky MountaDit.Mii be promptly nA reliably

CAMVAMuts make from $25 to #50 per week 
selling goods for E. G. Rideout ds Co., 10 Barclay 
street. New York. Bend for Catalogue and terms.

8ux.n Ismu answered by R. W. Mint, No 
1627 Broadway, N. T. Terms: $2 snd three 8 
cent postage stamps. Money refunded if not an 
swered. Bend for explanatory circular. S1W

A Physician’s Testimony—I hereby certify 
that I have been it practicing physician for twen
ty-seven years, and for many chronic, ease? In my 
practice do recommend Warner’s Safe Kidney aud 
Liver Cure. It was uporf my advice that G. W. 
Stamm, editor of the ZWiwtriaf £Ya, JBin, I^wa, 
obtained this Invaluable remedy.

A. A. RAMSAY, M. D.

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock of 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your disease, its 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines the mind as well as the body. 

-Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Address 
ELF. Butterfield, M. D., Syracuse, N. Y.

•Curbs Evert Casb of Pilbs. 27-18

Confidinoe and Enterprise—We suggest a 
careful reading of the remarkable proposition 
made by the Marchal & Smith Organ Co,, in our 
advertising columns. In regard to this offer we 
would say that twenty years’ devotion to the 
manufacture of the Parlor Organ has so Improved 
their mechanical appliance, and increased their 
facilities, that they are enabled to overcome all 
oppoeltiou. Determining that their new instru
ments shall be placed in every .part of the coun
try, and with a confidence in their -work and in 
the public, that is as novel as it is generous, these 
gentlemen make an offer that actually sinks all 
competition. Taking all the responsibility to 
themselves they propose as a means of introduc
tion into new localities to send their beautifully 
perfected instruments,com bluing power, compass, 
tone, variety and finish, at the extremely low price 
of Sixty Dollars And not onlv that, Jut they 
end it to you to try thoroughly at your own home for 
fifteen dayt and if not found perfectly ’eatmjactorg 
they refund the money and pay freight both ways, 
thus Mkiog the purchaser to take no responsibil
ity whatever. This offer is for thirty days only, as 
by that time .the manufacturers are confident that 
the desired object will be accomplished. Certain
ly now is the time' to buy, and as purchasers from 
ail parte of the country will avail themselves of 

.this opportunity we would advise such of our 
readers as are able to order atonce. We can add 
that no hesitation need be felt in sending the 
money to this firm, as we can guarantee that they 
will do just as they agree.

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
z York.

BROOKLYN, N. Y —Spiritual Fraternity Lecture*:

wX&“ “®e “ °“he w M™ 
Friday evening, Nov. Mth. "Unseen Force*,” CoL Wm. aenutreet.

CITY.—The Second Society of.Spiritualists 
J’S.^l'aeW Sunday, at Cartier's Hall, 23 East 14 th

NEW YORK CITY.—The Harmonial Association. Free 
Public Service* event Sunday morning, at 11 o’clock, tn 
Steck's Musical HsII.no 11 But Fourteenth St,, nesr Fifth 
Ave. Discourse every Sunday morning st 11 o'clock, by 
Andrew Jackson Davis,

SEW YORK—Harvard Room*^ Reservoir Square, 6th 
avenue. Sunday Religion* Science Ser, set*, in which the 
Unity of Popular Science snd Religion, will be demotatrat- 
ed. Mr*. Emma Hardinge-Britten will give a brief course 
of lectures on Popular Astronomy, Geology. History, etc. in 
their vital relations to Life ana practical Religion, during 
the Sundays of October, commencing Sunday,October 3rd, St 
11 a. m. aud 7:39p.m. On which occasion the subject will be. 
morning—The Great Reformation of 1500; or The Monk that 
Shook the World I Evening—Popular Astronomy; or The 
Glories of the Starry Heaven*! Illustrated by splendid Stere, 
optleon vkwa ofthe heavens, shown by the Drummond light. 
As the chief alm of these meetings will he to she w tovto 
noblest and most elevated view* of religion can be based 
upon science and presented Ina popular and attractivemode, 
tho attendance ot progressive and i.beral Thinker* 1* earnest
ly solicited. AdmMien, 10 centtro each lecture.

The Michigan State Association of 
Spiritualists and Liberalists.

The Michigan State Association cf Spiritualist* atgi Liber- 
allata will hold their Third Quarterly Meeting in connection 
with she Van Buren County societyM Quarterly, at Paw Paw 
commencing Friday at 2:30 p. *., Nov. i Ah, and closing Sun • 
day evening, Nov. Mtn. .

The following speaker* have been engaged: A. B. French. 
Clyde, Ohio; Mra. 8, C. Woodruff. South Haven; M. Bab- 
cock, St. Johns; Mra. M. C. Gale. Flint.

Mr and Mra. A. M. Jordon of Battle Creek are expected to 
furnish tbe music.

Izingweiihupera Houae ha* been engaged for the occasion 
and tee Committee of Arrangements will spare no pains In 
arranging for the comfort ana entertainment of friends from 
^Board^and room sat Hotels, so ventyfire cents ana one dol-

Antamiilon foe of ten cento for each adult will be taken
st the the.dooron Saturday and Sunday evening*, to defray 
expense*. All frlendaof tbe spiritual and liberal cause are 
Invited to be present at thl* Union Meet inri :• ample accommo
dation will be provided for all who with to attend, and a good 
time maybe confidently expected.
_E. L. Warner, Faw Paw. Secretary, Van Boren County

FinanoeCommltteei Mr*. R.-A Sheffer, South Haven; 
Dr. J. V. Spencer,Battle creek: Mr*. J. E. Corbett, Detroit; 
J. M Hulett, Charlotte; Mr*. G. Merrill. Laming.

Executive Board: Dr. A B. Spinney. Detroit; BenJ. F. 
Stamm, Detroit: Hon. J. IL White. Fort Huron.

L.8.BU- Pres.,
MISS J. R. 

Michigan State Association

paused to ^piri

alamazoo. ■ 
tary 

.Detroit.

Tweed to aplrit-llfe in Aurora, Hl., Oct 15th, 1880, Edith 
May, the only fchlldofMr. and Mr*. Ji. Bowditch, aged 
eeven yean and eleven days.

Coox.neiw,
from Nuncla, Mich., Mrs, Phbba 

mere! was conducted by Mrs. Sarah
Graves, In tbe Methodist church, Oct. 8th. She suffered long
bull*now at mt.

Mbs. Sabah Gbavm.

Famed to aplrit-llfe on the evening of October 4th, 1839, at 
hl* residence two miles north of Pawnee Citv, Neb., J. C. 
Bill, aged 70 yen*. Il month* tad ISday*.

Iu 1854 he became convinced of the truth ofthe spiritual 
pht’o*ophy, of which be ha* stneebeen a flrm adherent, be
lieving that death is a continuation of Ute, that the Invisible 
world 1* around ha and that to the pure tn heart and spiritual
ly minitea the veil I* of ten lifted and we "walk Mangel* 
seeingGod.” He asked and beileved that Juitloe should be 
m-Mured to him u it wai due. and merit given him as 
merit was due, and his lue 1* a monument of lofty heroism 
and fort I tube. ,

When tbe shades of night were foiling, October 4th. 1880.
ivyausuiiuicriug uvm bu«vu:mmu0vuuigu.uiuu:r,ueaw 
fully br&ke Ita prison bare and pawed through death—"the 
rublng room to Ute,"

Fussed to spirit-life on the evening of October 19th, 1380 
from the residence of Dr. A B. Spinney, 3M National ave., 
Detroit, Mich., Mm. Habbirt Davis, mother of Mra A. B. 
Spinney, agedfTZyears.

. Mm. Davis waa one whose good net* won her a host of 
friends Her good deed* were numbered by the days snd 
years of swell spent life. Tbowfh for several years past, 
she haa been deprived of her riant, she bad enjoyed good 
health, and was erercheerful and happy. On Saturday she 
seemed urntnally bright and happy. In the evening while 
sitting in her cl>*lrsbewM*od<!ei>iy stricken with paraivsl* 
andtay speechless and uncoD*dou* untU Tueeday evening, 
when her spirit wa« released and paasedon. Sna had not 
folth. huts knowledge of Ute lifo beyond.

A = roe Spiritual 1st. she fisareo not the change. She waited 
anxiously and patiently the summons ■’to eome up higher.” 
Her many friendsgatheredat the bouse on Wednesday even
ing, with heart* full of love and sympathy, and Bra Giles B. 
Stebbins was expe< tea to be present with words of cheer, 
for heart* made sad by tbeoeparture ofthe loved one, bat 
it being impossible for him to attend the exercises were In- 
IMbu Mr*. Stebbins read every beMtithi poem entitled, 
"She hM Gone?' After# song. "When the Mom Its have 
Boiled Away.” Dr. Spinney made some very appropriate and 
foeltag reoiMka, speaking of tbe beauttful philosophy of 
Spiritualleoi, which was her stiaiigth and sapper* In her de- 
dining years Sha had .long aince outgrown Old ‘ 
and In these late years, stere tbe spiritual seemed <1 
and she saw more Charly the
world, and became more -nd more iii»« eaiirtnxeiiaime 
worMa. Iler onlyfoar wm ftere&of dScMutfon. The 
jU^tWMUWvflMAWroWII^^ *MO ttMI MMVKHU 
euM, M wNmr«la&NM<
of a poem ew»wj}»«xggb^w^^

lew SMvntMtimti
Al I 1,SM ZOAMNO IWI.'.'ILK SHOT <r,V, 
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AllSID ATXW, J. S. Basskt,
Editor, .. . GenU Advertiur.
lata of "HOME asd FARM."

“SOUTH and WEST,”
FeBMBHBDAT216PtSMSTBBKT. Sr. LOUIS,

By ALFRED AVERT & CO.
Send foi sample copies ot “SOUTH mo WEST." which Is a 

fm claw agricultural and.family paper, published semi, 
monthb at Belov price of 50 Cbm: a a Ybab. Politics are 
entirely Ignored General newt valuable Information, and 
Interesting reading matter are furnished. The beet of cor- 
respondente contribute from all mHoj of the country. Dis. 
1UI premlumaand liberal commissions will be given toclub- raisers. Samples Free. * .

Address,
‘ SOUTH AND WEST,”

216 Pine Street, St. Louis, Mo.
29 » 19

Original Poems and 
Lectures Furnished.

To Spiritualists and Free Religious 
Societies, and to the Members of 

the Same,

I will rend as the result of my beat thought and inspira
tion. written Lecture* on the following subject*: True 
Freedom ;The Needs of the Present; The Home Kingdom; 
Education of the Heart: Tru- and Fa'se Spiritualism; with 
poem* and addresses for nubJlcor private occasions, all ata 
very moderate pricer: -For? one -dollar I will send a poem of 
not less than twenty-four lines; the subject may be chosen by 
tBe applclant, or left to me.

Thore who renu mber my name will not doubt of my abili
ty to render satisfaction f invite the Spiritualist and Lib
era! public, through the columns of a Journal nobly battling 
for the troth, to favor me with their orders. Please direct 
to •

MISSCORA WILBURN,
Cliff Street, Corner Green wood Ave., f’

29 9 21
Lynn, Mass

THE SEYMOUR, IND.. TIMES.
The Great Materialistic Liberal Paper 

of the West,
Is one of the moat widely known and beat heeled papers In 
the Great Mlasinlppl Valley. It will complete Ita 25th year 
In March. 1881 if the day ofJudgment doesn’t come prior to 
that date; and it ta't at all likely that even Gabriel’* toot 
horn can set It back much

TheNeymour Timsahtabut few principle!. Moat paper* 
are bothered and hampered with principle*; but the Timet,- 
having but few of ’em and notone solitary politic to Ua name, 
I* free to *llp in a word for Troth. Juatloe, Mercy and Hu-, 
inanity whenever it can gtt acMuce,

The Seymour Timeeie inforllgnt, and for useful knowl
edge and it haa no tutu In humbuggery and superstition. It 
la the only paper In the Great West that la able to ran with
out a Goa. ordevil or ghost

The .Seymour Time* la paying *4,099.090. (four million dol
lars,) a heed for ghosts, tbo.atd it want* all it can get. It Is 
also paying the same figures for virgins who are mother*, or 
aoua who are their own fathers, or lathers who are their own 
sons.

The Time* make* it abustncB to defend the holy minis
ter* of the Lord from the slander* ot the wicked. Those 
good men. full of the love of God. can do no sin. They are 
constantly tempted, however, of the women and of satan, 
ana according to the wlcked they fall often and bard. Thl* 
the Seymour Tima denies on the general principle* that the 
love or God shed abroad tn the heart leaves no room for sin 
aid none can get tn or could stay there a minute if it did.

The rtymour Timet la a large 6 column quarto, beautiful- 
ly Drib ted tn bold type.

If yon are a free thinker you want it: if you alnt you want 
It. Price. *2.15 a year; I months, *110; 3 months 69 cents. 
Stamps received for change. At least send 2nd stamps for 
sample copy. Address,

J. R. MONROE, M. D.,
Seymour, Indiana.

b»h

JAMISpyles

PEarliNE
The BEST COMPOUND

EVER INVENTED FOR 
WASHING CLOTHING, 
and every thing else, in Hnrd or Soft Wa
ter, Without danger to fabric or hands

Saves Labor, Time, and Soap, amaz
ingly, and is of great value io housekeepers. 
Sold by all Grocers—but see that vile Counter, 
felts ore not urged upon you. PEARLIWE 
is tho only safe article, and always bear# 
tho name of JAMES PYLE, New.YorJc. '
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PT A TUT Sys tern Med. Co., Cleveland, O. Cures al 
ulAill Curable diseases. No fmi till cured.
29 811

UlUHIII WDaniel r. Beatty, Wa»hingtou,N. J, 
19 3 31 7

TAPE WORM
INFALLIBLY CUBED with two spoons ot medicine In 
two or three hour*. For particulars address, with stamp, 
H. KICKHOBM, No. 4 St. Mark's Place, New York.

a* 8 20

$5 to $20 &l£gfe»gjffl!
A CUSNTWWANTED for tbe and FastestSelllng 

jtAPictorlal Books and Bibles. Prices reduced 33 per rent.
National Publishing Co., Philadelphia. Pa. 2871*
dlAA aweekin your own town. Term and 65 outfit free, 

Address H. Hal Starr 4 Co., Portland, hite.

MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS
sexand One Dol ar. Patients coming under treatment will 
be credited with this Dollar on their flrat monthly payment. 
Different patient*, separate letters. Remedies ana treatment 
lor one month, by mail Four Dollar*. .
^Addret* VOGLand ALLEN, Lock Box 2088, KajuasCity^

»o Yow Wan# *0 »ny a 
CLOAK, DOLMAN, HOOD, 

or SET of FURS at Wholesale?
If >0, wend a 3>eent »Uwp for my 
Beiirtifuik Illustrated CatalowUe Frem* 
Addrm BM.VAM BTWr, 

2M taSilfoMUChlttCfc

»7«

THE CHILD'MEDIUM.

Agents for the Beligio-Philosophieal 
Journal.

NOTICE TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS AND PATRONS
IN ENGLAND.

J. J. MORSE, is agent for. and will receive su’wcrlpiloaa 
for Hie paper at 15 shillings peryear. Those desiring to sub- 
scribe can address Mr. Morse at his residence, 22 Patattas 
Road. Stoke Newington. N„ London.-England. Mr. Muras 
has for sale all tbe Spiritual and Reformatory Works pub- 
Jahedby the Ilauoru FniLWcmut I vblishiko Hous*. 
Also James Burna. 15 Southampton. II .w High. Hoiburn. 
taiM, W. C. W, H. Harrison. 38 Great Kuwl 8t, 
Undon. Anc Thos. Blyton, 53, Slgdon Road. Hackney 
Downs, London IS,

AGENCY FOB AUSTRALIA AND NEW SOUTH
WALES.

GEO, ROBERTSON, 33 Little Collin* St,, W„ Melbourne. 
Australia,and361 George St, Sydney, New So, Wales, has 
constantly on hand coplea of the paper anti will take o-de« 
??tW«,t!5’1?iJ1,lw.l|erIeu'' dta any ami all book* on ®,e WW, Philosophy and of a Reformatory order. Abe 
W. H. Terry 84 Rumen st., Melbourne, Atuiraus.

HERMAN SNOW’S PACIFIC AGENCY.
AH Spiritualist* and Reformer* on the Pacific Slope can be 

promptly supplied with tbe publication* of the Bsueio 
raiHnopcu, PBBtwsd Hotatu well** Miscellaneous 
Work* at lowest prices by sending to Herman Snow, San 
Francisco. Cal. Mr*. Snow has a table at the Spiritual!** 
meetings, being held st IxoraHall, 737 M’salon Street, where 
parties will find tho paper aud auMurlptioM taken for same.

SAN FRANCISCO DEPOT FOR SPIRITUAL 
LITERATURE.

Jad ageEcy for the paper will be found at Albert Mor
ton’s, 850 Market St, He will take subscriptions for JovkhaA 
and order* for book*.

ST. LOUIS. MO., AGENCY.
The liberal News Co.. 8.0 S. 5th St., haa the paper for 

sale and will supply Splritna1 ana Reformatory Works pub- 
lUned by the Hrtiaio TniM8(>p®Mi.Dt>BL:6iiKGHora*

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT AND AGENCY.
DR. J. H RHODES. 419 N Sth St, keeps constantly o* ’ 

hand copies of the paper and Works on the Spiritual Folio- 
gGpLy. Subscriptions received and orders for bocks Also 
Daniel Reese. P. O. Newsstand. Aid The Central Rews
Stand, 205 Chestnut St

AGENCY AT DETROIT. MICH.
AUGUSTUS DAY. 73 Begg St., receives subscriptions for 
rt^ef ^ Cla a!J orders for Works on Spiritualism If

CLEVELAND, OHIO, AGENCY.
THOS. LEES. ,05 Crow St. receives orders for ittartrtloM 

to the paper and can furnish the Spiritual and Liberal Work* 
BuoMied by the Rbligio PaitnsopmoaD PosiiBHixa 

prsi, Also F. A. ROGERS. 16 Wc dlaml Ave™ baa copies 
of the paper constantly on hand. Also Evans. Van EDM 
A Co., Cleveland. Ohio.

GALVESTON AGENCY.
Parties desiring to purchase single copies or ?o subscribe 

for tbe paper or obtain Works on the Spiritual Philosophy, 
may.if they wish, ad Irene or cal upon J. ». Sawyer and 
Co., Galveston. Texas.

CINCINNATI, OHIO, NEWS CO., 
Haw copies ofthe paper weokiy and will accept tulwcrlp- I 
tion* and book orders.

AMERICAN NEWS CO., NEW YORK.
Can supply copies of the paper either at wholesale or re

tail.

SACRAMENTO AGENCY.
W. A. ami C. S. HOUGHTON, 75 J. St., supply copies of the 

paper and are prepared to ta .e subscriptuns.

WASHINGTON, D. C. AGENCY.
J. L ASHBY, 1115 Pennsylvara, Ave. Uss copies of the 

paper weekly and win accept subscriptions giu) bock orders.

VICTORIA, B. C , AGENCY.
M. W. WAITT & CO, have copies cf the paper weekly and j 

wilt accept intariptlcsi acd book order*. j
SALT LAKE CHY AGENCY, !

Farfe* waptug to Euberrib; for the taper will ea" on 1 
Wm. Thomas Harri-. Sait Lake Ciiv, Utah., a* he has carles 
fir sale. Can alto fill orders for Spiritual axil Kwelliuisota 
Work*. .

NEW YORK CITY AGENCIES.
8. M. HOWARD, fl East IStlHt. and W. S. BARNARD, - 

55 W. 13rd St., are supplied with the paper, also take sub- 
a.rlptta and fill orders for Spiritual and Liberal Works.

PEORIA, ILL,, AGENCY.
ADAIR and BROWS' keep tie paper constantly ®r 

sale anti receive subscriptions.

LEAVENWORTH, KAN., AGENCY.
Person* dealrine to see copies of and subscribing for the 

paper can do so by calling on David Pataey. 122 N. Sth St.. 
Leavenworth, Kan.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., AGENCY.
MImSUSIE M. JOHNSON. 31,1th St., S.. can tarnish coplea 

ofthe paper and rake subscriptions, also can fill orders-for 
Splrltualacd Reformatory Works, ,

DAKOTA BOOK DEPOT AND AGENCY.
Parties In the extreme nortuand west will find copies Of 

the paper at Ii. L. Winston and Co.'s. Mandan. Dakota, 
alto subscriptions taken and order* filled for Works on 
Spiritualism and Reform.

---- -  :•♦ * ;
ROLLING PRAIRIE, WISCONSIN, AGENCY.

Copies of the paper on file and subscriptions taken by L. L 
EalrehiM. ' T

• ■------------ ---- ^t_»_--------—-----
JACKSON, MICH., AGENCY.

Z. S. MOORE, ha* the paper for sale and will take *ub*crijp- 
tion*.

HOUSTON, TEXAS, AGENCY.
The paper is for sale at G. W. Baldwin's, and subscript©na 

received.

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK, AGENCY AND BOOK 
DEPOT.

, I. ROSENSTOCK, Fulton St, opposite car stable*, has f» 
sale and will receive subscription for the paper. Will *1*0 
furnish Spiritual at d Liberal Works jubluhed by the Rb- 
tieiofiniMOHUcii. HatMiwaiisa

WHITE PIGEON, MICH., AGENCY.
T. E. CLAPP. P. M.. will' receive subscriptions for the 

paper.

SOVL-BKADING,
Or Psychometric Delineation ot Char

acter. ' '
Mra, A. B. Sbybbixcb would respectfully announce to 

those who wish and will send their autograph or lock of hair, 
that ahe will give an accurate written description of their lead- 
In# trait* of character, intellectual sad spiritual faculties 
with directions for self-Improvement; marked ckanires of 
past, present and future life; adaptation of those Intendta* 
marriage and hinto to the Inharmonionaly married: adapts 
toon to bnslneM and business advice; also Importantlnstrao- 
tions for the mental, moral and phyrie*! management or 
children.

tWSpeclal attention given to medical examination* and 
prescription*. Magnetised paper used in certain case* with 
great racoeM.

Over sixteen year* of constant employment by the public 
have established Mrs. Severance m one or the world’s most 
wucceMfol mediums

Full and complete Delineation. #2.00 and four 3-cent*tampe
Brier Delineation Including Medical Examination. Mag- 

netlsod Paper and Directions for use. #1.00 and fonrl-ceiit 
jtjunps. Address, Mr*. A. B. (Mary) Severance. White 
Water Walworth Co. wb. 2*1 21

* WILSON MEMORIAL PICTURED
No. !.—Grand Stand, with memorial decoration* andplo- 

tare or Emma Hardinge-Britten, Mrs. R. Shepard, B, & 
Wheeler and other prominent Spiritualist*, taken at Lake 
Pleasant Camp Meeting, August 23rd. 1880.

Noll—The Stand an^detjorattons, without the people.
No. #»—Wileon’s Last Group, taken with bis targe tent,'a 

.fine picture or Brother Wilson and many or hl* personal 
friends, taken at lake Pkuant Camp Meeting, Attaint 
18J». ■ .

Any or the above mailed foris rente each, proceed* tube 
applied for (he benefit of the fomuy, '

■ Addre**,"
8. B. NICHOLS. »ecy,

Winson MBMoBranAtsootATioir,

487. WaverlyAve.. Brooklyn, N. T-

NATURES LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE;
An Exposition of Spiritualism.

breather with the Au 
-Vital Mvietic Cure.'
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The Am<*1 KftMrt.

>r mi hmm.

On# hushed night I saw an angel, 
With a lUy in her hand, 

Coating through a flowery rate way 
In tbe still Immortal land.

And she swung its bell, as spotless 
A* the page* of her soul, 

Till I caught the sound of music 
Breathing in a wooing toll.

Every pearly stamen quivered, 
Every golden anther swung, 

And the flower-bell seemed to echo 
Sadness from each opal tongue.

Then four beautiful child-angels 
Floated down on airy steep, 

Aud before the guiding spirit 
Crossed their hands in reverence deep.

“What wilt thou?” each sweet mouth queried. 
And they raised their trusting eyes 

To the guiding soul above them
Eager for her dictates wise. 

“I commission you, my darlings. 
For a mission down th# skies, 

Where the earth is rolling onward 
In her cloudy draperies.

“Where a little child Is lying . 
Worn with fever, pale with pam. 

While its pleadings, low aud plaintive 
Part the thin lip* all in vain.

Waning are the fluttering pulses, 
Still and clouded grow the eyes 

And I see the young soul wrestle 
With death’s solemn mysteries.

“Not alone and unattended 
Must the souls awakening be;

Let him learn death is not cruel 
But a sad, sweet mystery.

Sing some dear familiar music 
He has heard his mother sing, 

Lest the pangs of separation.
Be too deeply sorrowing.”

O’er the death couch, bright and wooing, 
Hung the children from on high, 

Tenderness beyond all telling 
' Melting in each lucent eye. 
“Come, dear brother, come and rest yon 

Where there i* no pang of pain!
Come, and should your soul be homeskk, 

We wiU all come back again!”
Then I saw five angels floating 

Up where only four came down. 
All the space above wm rosy 

All below was chill and brown. 
But they did not look beneath them 

At the shadows dark and deep, 
Nearing where the morning-glories 

Never fold their bells to sleep.

Waiting by the flowei^ gateway 
For the coming of the band

I could see the spotless angel 
With the lily In her hand. 

And the faintest strains of music, 
Strange and tender,sweet and new, 

Sounded, while the gate swung open 
And-the shining band passed through.

/—‘ Note fnmffebnska.

Directed by the ritaf wire, I am now in this far 
away Nebraska. I doubt not there is a purpose 
in it which my dullness cannot perceive. LenSy 
know this:

Where’er my lot be cast. 
Where’er I go, whate’er I do. 
The love ot Wisdom I’ll pursue, 
And trust her to the last. 
Angelic voices cheer me on 
Through life’s swift setting day. 
For man, to labor all I can- 
Ny worship thus to God, 1 pay. 
So, though from home I here am reft,. 
From her, of life the chiefest joy, 
This consolation still is left, 
God's currency hath no alloy. 
Compensation’s his cashier; 
With honest, gen’rous hand 
He counts the coin; I have no fear ! 
’Twill pass In earth or spiritland. 
So, on my way I joyous go. 
My little toil to others’ add, 
To lift the weight of human woe, 
Aud in the truth make many glad. 
May angels guide my ways aright,. 
Impress me how and what to do, 
That e’n some gleam of truth’s sweet light 
Shall come to earth my labor through!

C.W.COOK. 
Salem, Nebraska, Oct 9th, 1880.

Why Michael Angelo put Ilornw on 
hl* Moses. ; V - r-vB

[From the Sunday Afternoon J^
Why did Michael Angelo put the horns’on the 

head of Mose's? The answer Is found in a wrong 
translation, by Jerome, from the Hebrew into th* 
Latin Vulgate, which is the accepted Bible of the * 
Roman Church. In our English version of the 
Bible, three times In the Book of Exodus (chapter 
xxxlv., 29,80.31,) it is said that when Moses came 
down from the mount, “his face shone;” and the 
common impressfon’prbbably Is that his face wm 
all over radiant, as if rubbed with phosphorus on 
a dark night The Hebrew language, however, 
like almost all ot very early date, is in many re
spects which may be called an object language; 
that is, its terms are not so abstract, as taken 
from an expressive of visible forms. And the 
Hebrew word here used Is a word expressive of 
shape, and signifying both a horn and a pencil of 
light; for, as the horn of th# Oriental buffalo and 
a pencil of light were both conical in shaper the 
same word wm used for each. It is the same word 
that is used in Habakkuk (chapter ill, 3 and 4) 
where is said: “God came from Tenman, and the 
Holy One from Mount Paran: and His glory cov
ered the heavens, and the earth wm fall of his 
praise; and his brightness wm m the light; and 
he had horns coming out of his hand;” where the 
version ahould have been, “Hts very hands radiat
ed light, or had rajs—pencils of light streaming 
forth from them.” ■ „ ,

Now, Jerome, in translating the passage from 
the Hebrew of Exodus, made the Latin Vulgate 
say of Moses, as he came down from the mount, 
that his face, or head, was horned, or had horns 
on it, when he should have translated it, “Hu 
very face, or head, radiated light,” etc.

Eetter from Mew York City.

To the Editor of the BeHgto-Philosophics! Journal:
Many, many thanks for publishing Cant. H. H. 

Brown’s lectures. They are excellent! I hope 
von may feel inclined to continue to favor us with 
an occasional lecture from him, as I feel they are 
just what the people need. - Weare having quite 
a “revival” of Spiritualism here in New York. The 
gifted Mrs. Britten at the Harvard Rooms, the 
gentle, sweet-tongued Mrs. Brigham at the Flret 
Society; our self-centred, harmonial Davis at 
Steck’s Hall, and the last two Sundays, the elo
quent, volcanic, sledge-hammer reasoner, Lynn, 
at the Second Society. All are of th# "chosen,” 
and are doing a grfcd and noble work as the 
hearts who sit under their ministration can testify 
in gratitude and love. Ged bless them, every one!

Spiritualism, whether under the banner Har
monial, Rational, Progressive, Liberal or Chris- 
thus, is the same beautiful, angel-crowned soui- 
teaeber, and w# who are of the fraternal mind, 
should send out our blessings upon the heart* of 
those who are so earnestly striving in their way. 
to bring us all into one sweet, fraternal bond of 
brotherhood. * „

Miltom R,

The JMnite expelled from France are Intrench-

st ». kmuid uitanir.

room »
thing *i ? I* this world, physteal or
mental, siM by any anta* power
ouUlde abiding-law? Dee* God tbe Father, God 
th* Christ, God Um Holy Spirit, or God th* Devil 
(I speak reverently), ever hem and answer prarer 
directly, L a, by an effort of their own wul? In 
other words ha* th# deifle power any other mod# 
of government than by immutable, unchangeable, 
impartial law? I* there any callta the affairs of 
men for th«UM of any Mel phrase m spacial 
grace? Should any event in the affair* of men, 
however favorable or unfavorable be called spe- 
C1I'JmTv^MnU what the Christian church 

says about the matter, but I want to know, and 
would like to have it understood by the world at 
large, what we, m a body of modem Spiritualist*, 
believe about it. An answer to this question, it 
seems to me. at once and forever answers the que
ry «to whether we ought to be, or ought not to 
Ite, termed “Chriatianflplrituaiiets.’’ The whole 
formula of Christianity hangs on this one idea of 
God’s special care and love for Ms saint*,*nd spe
cial neglect .of, and dislike for, his sinners.*

Now, let each one meaeure himself by this rule, 
and he will at one# find just where he stands, and 
just which company he should train in. Thia is 
really the dividing tine between “the sheep and 
the goats,” as it seems to me. -So far as doctrines 
are concerned, no man hu any title to the name 
of a Harmonial Philosopher, who doesnot believe 
in the government of God by and through immu
table, unchangeable and impartial law, and that, 
too, without the special aid of any second or third 
person in or out of th# trinity, or any deifle devil 
to compete with or to overcome.

When Spiritualists -are all embued with this 
Ides, there can be no schism in our ranks; 
none will be termed infidel or chrlatian, but all 
called men «nd women, brothers and sisters, ra
tional believers in natural immortality and eter
nal progression in spheres beyond this life, from 
which departed spirits, sometimes called angels, 
do return under favorable circumstances sad com. 
muntcate with mortals in the body. I appeal to 
all thoughtful persons to know if this is not a plat, 
form broad enough for all th# world to stand up
on and grow, m the boys would say, "like sixty,” 
into harmony with themselves, their fellow-men 
and the universe of God, without calling them* 
selves any thing but men and women.

When people come to believe that It is impossi
ble for God to be partial; that ha is no respecter of 
persons, and that he can never be teased to do any
thing, even for the moat saintly outside of immuta- 
table Taw,and that he never lets slip a single chance 
to help even the weakest aud most erring of all his 
creatures, when circumstances permlt,and the good 
ofhls universe does not forbid, then we shall 
have a religious philosophy tint will carry us 
above the use of all sueh terms m "God forsaken,” 
“totally depraved,” "iostsinners,” “Godless souls,” 
and all sueh unbrotherly epl hets as grow out of 
the special grace theory. Let a man fully believe 
this truism that,

The vilest man is but one’s self, 
If born and bred as he,

And if his vices don’t enslave,
Why naught but fate makes free, 

and condemnation is all killed out of him, and he 
has nothing left in the way of universal love and 
kindness.

Reader, my intuition, .judgment, conscience 
and experience thus far through life, all say that 
special providence is an unreal dogma which con
tinually works mischief to the human race. X for 
one have long since ceased to pray for or to de
sire anything which may not come to me through 
the action of natural, universal law in the legiti
mate use of those powers which nature has kind
ly bestowed upon me as one of her human indi
vidualities. My mind has long since entered into 
rest on that score, but,

When I believed in special grace 
My prayers were then so many, 

That I would be an Astor now, 
Had each one brought a guinea.

But still X hardly gained a sou 
Until X ceased to

Let reason, not blind faith take helm— 
Then life began to pay.

But windfall blessings those obtain 
Who only pray to get them,

While these who wish for wormless fruits. 
Have got to climb and pick them.

. Vocal prayers always imply a God absent, which 
is really the falsest of all false ideas. God is pres
ent even in the heart of man, or he is nowhere; so,

The greatest prayer that e’er was made 
By any mortal one,

Is that which cries from inmost soul 
Thy will, great God, be done.

When this prayer Is sincerely dictated by the 
soul, what need of any other? Ana when we 
come to realize it, what childish egotism, not to 
say impudence. Is involved in the common aver
age of priestly prayers. How resolutely someof 
them set to work by arguments, flatteries, childish 
entreaties, and often by downright commands, to 
alter his decisions, and to induce him to do for 
them what he otherwise, in hts own counsels or 
in his indifference to the wants of his creatures—
whom they declare live, move, and have their be
ing in him—would not do, but for their Interfer
ence, and when they are done, how terribly sur
prised they would be, if they found God doing just 
what they had urged him to do.

Still, how faithless It is in men to doubt God’s 
willingneM.to second every effort of theirs for self
improvement. When will the religious praying 

i world come to believe that wisdom la the principal 
'thing, and that wisdom alone is what saves? The 
prayers of most men', as I hear them, are but bar
ters for indulgences. They realize within them
selves that they are not quite ready to stop sin
ning; so they pray to God to have the consequences 
of their doings averted; but God never hears them, 
and they are never really justified in their own 
estimation. Conscience never justifies till honesty 
prevails in th# heart; and if conscience does not, 
what God can?

Again, those who pray longestandloudest, seek 
to make a virtue of their prayers, and act as 
though they had God at their especial command, 
and that he could not well get along without 
them. What a stretch of modesty! All this pray
ing is founded on special providence and human 
egotism, and hence real, charity is found nowhere 
In the church, except in name, unless it be in here 
and there an individual member, who is so superi
orly organized that his natural heart rises entirely 
above the tendencies of hlsj creed. Except what 
is Inborn, all true charity has its foundation in 
this one idea. Every man is what he is by virtue 
of law and circumstance, and no man can be said 
to have attained the state of a Harmonial Philos- 
pher till he believes it, and shapes his speech and 
nis actions toward hl* fellow-men by it When 
this belief reigns supreme inthe heart; we can 
have charity for every man we meet, even the 
man of ostentatious and vehement prayer—the. 
egotist and the hypocrite—that class whom Jesus 
found It so hard to forgive that he had to be nailed 
to the cross before he could say, “Father, forgive 
them,” We see no chance for the millennium 
till this doctrine is promulgated and believed. 
What say you and the readers of the Jotau.!

Au unprogressed spirit cannot tell men of that 
which his eye has not seen, and which it has not 
entered into his heart to conceive. Many of the 
follies that cast shame on Spiritualism and lead 
Spiritualists to be regarded by clear-headed men 
as a race of credulous fanatics, are earned by sim- 

’ pie means that a little reflection should teach us 
to avoid. A spirit who has communicated by 
physical-methods, and who is employed for that 
purpose by higher intelligences, is asked all sorts 
of question* dealing with the abstruseat myster
ies. The replies are naturally etude and vague, 
and become vaguer and more foolish frequently 
in process of transmission. Yet these inaptitudes 
are greedily swallowed, and in time are retailed 
with enlargements and addition* as the latter-day 
revelation of Spirit. No wonder contradictory and 
foolish imagining* gain currency. Spirits are of 
all grades, and before we question them we should 
satisfy ourselves that they ar# sufficiently pro
gressed to give us the information,weseek; other
wise we may tuna an opportunity for instruction 
Into an occasion for conveying what is mere mis- 
guiding folly. Someof the moessges.printed in 
this volume at* not wholly free from thi* M- 
preach.—T%>iritaal JYofw.

TheffiMUMtoa retag octa th* Eblhsio-Yxilo. igs&’BS'ittssiiS!; 

tern raStU •®«&SfiESr’ 

and think IH tiuMtiml^dfar MMtaansm 
pure and slmpte, hare asu*h th* best iff th* arms- 
ni»#A'S3sra 

any nltaon whatever that tagtren by a man. or, 
m som«*#lteve, by the 8on of «*d. AU religion* 
that have come in that way are. lo«J, and ta that 
reaMet difltar entirely ftom Spiritualtan.

The Christian religion hu now ouch an immense 
money and property interest, such an amount of 
respectability andBelf-righteouBuemtotak# care 
of, that th* real Spiritualism of Christ, th* Apos- 
tlM, and th* day of Pentecost are seldom available. 
A* for th* Christ p> indole, it may mean half* 
down different things. If it mean virtoe, good- 
nets, tore, jnstiee, charity add.th*like,.why, they 
were known and practiced before Christ wm born. 
If it mean the doctrines of Christ, such m the 
reaurrection of ths body, etwmal misery, the an
thropomorphism of God, and the physical punish- 
ment of men for purely moral or Immoral acts,

lea* can Spiritualism be connected with th* follow* 
ing doctrines of the churches: faith in the fail of 
man, the promise of the son of God, a covenant 
between God and man, a belief in the divinity of 
Christ necessary to salvation, eternal misery the 
lot of those who do not believe, vicarious atone
ment by the blood or ChrlBt,the coming of Christ 
at the last day (and that day the apostles person#, 
ly expected to see before their death), an anthro
pomorphic God, local heaven and hell, and day of 
general judgment; these doctrine* are no part of 
Spiritualism. This Is not saying that the Bible,

itualiam.
But let us not, In taking-the part that can be so 

Interpreted,take also the doctrines that are, in fact, 
the body of Christianity, and make Spiritualism 
what itis not, Christian Spiritualism- It is not the 
fault of our doctrine that it cannot father all the 
preconceived opinions, however sincerely held, that 
have accumulated in th# mind of an orthodox 
Christian, and adopt those opinions because they 
are sacred to him. Christianity compounded more 
or 1ms with the religions and philosophies of all the 
countries where it nourished. There wm Gnostic, 
Judaic, Trinitarian and Unitarian, end finally in 
th# time of Constantine, Fagan Roman Christian
ity. The*# corruptions were acquiesced in by the 
church, principally for the sake of power. They 
took preconceived opinions and aU. Martin Lu
ther, even to th# day of his death, was not cured 
of the popish dogma of the real person in the 
lora’s supper.

It is in th# experience of every one, that In rev
olutions of opinion, many men become but half 
revolutionizes. They occupy an unpleasant posi
tion, out at harmony with their former views, and 
not agreeing with their new friends, and without 
perceiving it, holding opinions that are at war 
with each other.

This subject Is a very large one, and blds fair to 
be discussed at great length in our papers. I 
think that when we consider that Spiritualism is 
manifested in some phase wherever man Is, the 
world over, that it is Inherent in nature and not 
the work of any founder of a religion, and a fact 
irrespective of faith, and when we perceive that 
Christianity has come to us as an inheritance from 
the Roman empire; that it has lost some of its 
great seats of power which it held when it was 
young and vigorous; that its beginning, middle, 
and end is miracle, sovereignty of God,arbitary 
will in government Instead of law, and much more 
of the strne nature, it would seem,-1 say, that 
there is an irrepressible conflict between th# two 
doctrines, and that before we ham# our religion 
or philosophy “Christian Spiritualism,” we had 
better settle among ourselves what Christianity 
really is. » c

Wcgatchie.N. Y. '

Trickster*.

To the Editor ofthe ReliglQ-PbiloflbpNcal Journal:
As you are laudably exposing many of the hum

bugs with which Spiritualism Jo its great detri
ment, has been inflicted, I wish particularly to 
call your attention to some/parties who are now 
fleecing the public under the name of Spiritual
ists, claiming through flaming posters to do all 
•that Spiritualists can do, and then showing how 
some of the clever tricks are done, but leaving 
others to be guessed at To any one familiar with 
spiritual phenomena, the shallow.;deception it 
seen at once. They claim first to be Spiritualists 
in order to attract a crowd, and after showing 
their tricks, they assert that “so and so” is the 
way that Mansfield and Slade humbug the people. 
Their names, as advertised on the bills, are J. 
Foster, J. Nelson Jefferson and May Edwards. 
Foster claims that he returned from Enron* with 
Slade, and Jefferson says that he wm with. Mans, 
field five years, and ean expose his tricks and ac
count for all spiritual phenomena on strictly mun
dane principles. As exposers of Spiritualtem, as 
some term it^thelr tricks are nothing; but the 
claim they mike m Spiritualists, fraternizing, ap
parently, with the leading Spiritualists of the age, 
in a community like this, is of great Injury to the 
cause, as well as subjecting the few genuine be- 
llevers' to unmerited contumely and sneers of the 
thoughtless crowd. Who these parties are, I have 
no idee, as I have never seen their names In the 
Banner of Light, or inthe Rbligio-Philosophical 
Journal which I have bought most of the time 
since ite flret publication. If you can throw any 
light On their movements, I will call the attention 
of the secular press to the matter, and as far as 
possible check their course, for the truths of Spir
itualism are too sacred to be trifled with in this 
manner. I am always with you, heart and hand, 
in this great work of bringing life and immortali
ty to light. -

B.C.Tabob,M;_D.
'Mound City, 111. « ■
The parties above referred to Zarejransparent 

frauds; weuften hear of them but seldom mention 
it, as notoriety is their stock in trade. Spiritual
ists should know from one glance at the handbills 
that the show Is a swindle. -

Mrs. Emm* Hsrdinge-Britten,
To the Editor of the Reiigio-Philosophical Journal.

On behalf of the great cause you so ably advo
cate, permit me to offer you * fete words of com
ment on a lecture delivered last Sunday evening 
in the. Harvard Hall, In New York City, by the in
imitable Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten. The sub
ject was, "Astronomy and the Sun Especially.” 
Dr. Britten assisted with ability and'flne effect, by 
illustrating on a large screen a great number of 
the best and latest photographs of the sun. These 
were shown towards the close of the lecture,while 
the lady herself explained them all in succession 
to the admiration of the audience. The hall was 
well filled, but if Spiritualists generally only knew 
of the merits of this snlendidlecture, X doubt if * 
hall large enough could be found In New York to 
contain the audience.
I may state that the latest advances made in 

astronomy, both inductive aud theoretical, were 
dwelled upon and clearly explained, while a flood 
of light, scientific and spiritual, was thrown on 
the whole subject Added to this was the illustra
tion* which made the lecture intensely Interest
ing. Would to God that Spiritualists generally 
would turn their attention upwards, to lectures 
like this one, and th# course to which It belongs, 
instead of the eternal test hunting experiences, 
above which it is so hard to rise. '

This grand lecture or course of lectures, if de- 
llvered throughout the cities and towns of this 
country, would soon raise th# ideal of Spiritualism 
above ite present standpoint. At least such is my 
humble opinion. _ _ .JohnMcLbop.

New York City, Oct. 16th, 1880.

M. E. Sherman, M. Do writes: I find * 
communication in th# Journal from spirit-life, 
from a well known banker Io Adrian, Mich, by 
the name of Stone. Every particular of that com
munication m described, Is true. I showed it to 
his wife, she said that it read M her husband wm

* um.

ir i. *. uulu.
Innootaer part of h«r wide rente* Ine acdLonea 

done eo little far the good of man or her own 
faDM Mln th* department of meteorology. lathe 
solid earth her pnmhedee have long had a high 
value, in the far-off heavens her empire is a*ta> 
ed, but in the unstable air between these two well- 
poMeaeed provinces there ia a rental that is not 
yet subjugated. Around th* border ot the domain 
of meteorolocy some gains to the cause of law and 
order have indeed been made; we control the 
lightning, we are able to track a clearly defined 
storm for days on its path, and can help the sailor 
to knowledge that often enables him to escape it* 
clutches when it aaeall* him on the deep sea; but 
a* for foretelling th* w*ath*r in any proper sense, 
we have not yet attained to it. Ie it attainable? 
Can we hope to compass the condition* of our 
day* *o that we may sow and reap, travel, feast, 
or make war In weather of our choice? This is,

termine. , But though th* perfect answer Is not to 
be given st present, there are some thing* in the 
existing conditions of our science that make ns 
hopefoTthat wear# but at the beginning of the 
work of weather forecasting.

There have been two distinct scientific efforts at 
weather foretelling, as distinguished from the cur
rent survival of the modes of thought of undent 
ages that are introduced in our ordinary weather 
prophecies, that undertaken by Admiral Fitzroy, 
In England, and that begun in tills country by the 
United States Signal Corps, under the control of 
the late General Myer. Both of these have made 
their bmls ot the simple principle that weather 
always has a history; that it means conditions 
that pass from one region to another by certain 
laws of movement and at a certain rate. This 
general fact was long ago recognized by meteor- 
ologiste, but it was not until the telegraph enabl
ed knowledge to outstrip the storms that it was 
possible to make any use of it in foretelling .the 
weather. By the admirable labors of the United 
States Signal Service this method of announcing 
the weather that Is journeying towards any local
ity has been brought.to a high point of perfection, 
but it hu not to any extent helped us to foretell 
the creation of weather. When * weather area 
forms In the far West, it is now traced a* clearly 
as the path of an army, until it passes away. Some
times the state of the-barometer will tell some-

this there have as yet been no means of foresee- 
The Weather Bureau is of no more use than a 
ground-hog or a goose-bone for telling us whether 
our coming spring or summer is to oe warm or 
cold, rainy or dry. I* this the end of our advance? 
Can w* hope to do no more than take the storms 
we find afloat, and trace them on their courses; or 
can we hope to look behind them to the condi
tion* of their origin so clearly that we can fore
tell their time and place of working?—Yovemher 
AtlcMtic. *

Scieace and flfiritulim

[From the New York Tribune.!
In his forthcoming work, "The Scientific BmIs 

of Spiritualism,” Mr. Epes Sargent takes the 
ground that natural science Is concerned only 
with the knowledge of redlUiet, that Is, of sense- 
perceptions which can be not only Jiiriorlcddy but 
also directfo Imparted to us, and rationally proved; 
that, so far m this view Is adhered to, Spiritual
ism is now*science. But be rule* out *11 un
confirmed “tranc* utterances,” or supposed spirit 
communications, a* not pertaining to his “bMls," 
or even comlng within the scope of scientific rec
ognition, except so far as they may give clear 
proof of superaensusl power and intelligence.

He selects certain established and daily demon
strable phenomena, about which there is no dis
pute among those who have investigated the sub
ject scientifically, and makes these the ground for 
bls Inductions, as well as the warrant for assum
ing that other phenomena, equally well attested, 
but not so perfect and unequivocal in their condl- 
tions, are analogically confirmed. He maintains 
that there are certain preterhuman facte asabso- 
lutely proved as any facte in1 other science* are 
proved, and that they are veritable facts of sci
ence. '

The pretensions of certain so-called "exposera” 
that they can produce such phenomena as direct 
writing and clairvoyance by trick, and in the same 
way that they are med 1 ally produced, Mr. Sargent 
dismisses m being either an Ignorant boast or an 
Intentional deception. The facts of the book are 
those which he has confirmed by forty years of 
close attention to this subject of Spiritualism, or 
to the cognate phenomena of mesmerism and 
somnambulism;

Hell and Heaven.

I wish to reflect', through the R«mgio Philo
sophical Journal some of my meditations and 
experiences. The-question has been asked; Is 
there a hell? My answer is. Yes; for I have been 
there. There Is a heaven also, ihave had some 
experience in each. Heaven is a condition ofhap
piness, and could not exist without an opposite, 
hell. There is no vicarious atonement or blood or 
the Lamb to wadh away our sins or evil propensi
ties; they must be outgrown or conquered by 
each one; it may take thousand* of years to evolve 
or grow up to our present conception of the an
gelic or happy state of existence, and when we ar
rive there our minds may be opened to a grander 
conception of purity and happiness, than we now 
can conceive of. We were not created perfect, 
but have evolved or progressed from the lower 
conditions, and will not be fitted for perfect hap
piness until we subdue or conquer our lower pro- 
penrities, and not then as pardoned convicts, but 
as qualified and worthy subjects to enjoy the so
ciety of the pure and good. We may pass through 
many of the {hells or unhappy conaitipn3 before 
we reach that state. Some are more progressive 
than others and throw off their angularities easier 
and pas* through less suffering, but all will have 
to work out their respective salvations, through 
more or less suffering. Pain and suffering con
stitute.the good or Godly monitor that teaches us 
that mistakes or errors must be righted. Heaven's 
laws are laws of compensation, and all will receive 
punishment according to their respective deserts, 
and no more. So. let us not whine and ask God 
to pardon or forgive us our sins, but rather adore 
the condition of things a* they are, and try to so 
live that the result of Our lives will not bring 

-misery and suffering. >
D. Makurn Pawling.

SuccessfulMatertBlizBtioni*—Their 
Importance.

Joseph Freeman writes as follows to the Lon. 
don, Eng., Mtdiwn aud Daybreak:

“A few weeks since I sent you an account of 
some materializations through Mr. W. G. Haxby 
under electrical test conditions. 1 am glad to state 
that last Wednesday evening’s stance, held at my 
house, the circle consisting of my own family, and 
the same medium, wm even more satisfactory. 
Three distinct forms appeared and spoke to us 
whilst the medium was firmly held by two of the 
sitters. There was sufficient light to see the me
dium as well as the forms.

“There Is a difference of opinion aS to the value 
.of physical manifestations; some people going so 
fares to condemn them altogether, whilst to oth
ers they appear the Alpha and Omega of Spirit- 
ualism. I am of the opinion that the truth lie* 
about midway between these two extremes. The 
physical ought to be the means to an end: and 
should the time ever come when physical pho. 
nomen* are ignored, it will not be long before the 
higher teachings are brought to * level with the 
present state of things amongst the churches. If 
thia ever ahould be so—and I think it possible, for 
history repeats itself—another influx from the 
lower plane of the Spirit-world will be required 
to restore things to their proper p]ace.

The poet, when he is a poet, whatever may be 
his beliefs as * man, is always * “Spiritualist?’ 
and hue firm faith in a future life of conscious 
existence and of realized ideals.

Him** Is the Buddhist’s Ideal state. He can 
conceive of nothing better. It is to him as sweet 
a dream, m fond a hope, m bright a vision, m 

. “beam is to th# pious Dhriatian?’ ’

H**.Gk JU Hamsun write*: Go on in th* 
Stood eaua#. Toor paptr meets our hearty approve 
al We ar* doing what good w* can by lending it 
to th* benighted.

Mm. B. f. B*ll writes: I fully indorse the 
Jovan XL in the promulgation of truth, and it* 
effbrte to cduoste the mind* of earth’s children, I 
•ay to every Spiritualist, support your papers,

papers, and I consider the Jounxal the only on# 
among them all that deserves th# name of leader; 
all th* rest are simply followers, and moat of them 
so for behind in raraishlng useful information, 
that it would be wis* In them to give up the chase. 
You have the most able, deep thinking contribu
tors to be found anywhere, and your editorials are 
generally right to the point.
. B. W. Ckauaplen writes: Enclosed, please 
find 15, for which set forward the date of my aub- 
seription for the Journal. I have read powrpaper 
for th# ImI eight years, paying at the end ofthe 
JW. I propose now to read my paper. I heart- 
ur«*»w*tiieeoure#of th# Journal and agree 
with Bro. Tuttle that w# have no need to attach 
the name Christian to our Spiritualism. Spirit- 
ualiata will compare favorably with so-called Chris
tiana in point ofmorality and fair dealing with 

tt’ ^ “d ^ 08 ^ 
KWfiuiic Dplniu*uBxn»

William T. Carter, M.»., writes: I am 
well pleased with the liberal course the Journal. 
is now pursuing. Your editorial and book review 
departments are ably conducted and cannot be 
surpassed. The lectures that you have published 
in the last year, by Col. Ingersoll, H. H. Brown 
and Hudson Tuttle, enhance the value of your 
paper and show you to be, what I consider, a 
friend to th# liberty and freedom of thought. Why 
spirits ot dead Indians choose to perambulate the 
face of the whole earth, with Dr. Slade and others, 
Is to me a deep mystery, and. if you can give ma 
aline In elucidation of the subject you will confer 
a favor upon me. I know nothing about it, and 
snail.therefore attempt no explanation, but my 
idea is that Lo can do nlmself and humanity more 
good by devoting his time and talents to the 
remnant* of hfe tribe#, teaching them industry, 
economy md the simple art of cultivating the 
ground. You have lately, and very justly, top; I 
think, written some forcible criticisms upon the 
actions of members of my profession who have 
been a little over zealous In trying to get their 
respective States to pass certain laws giving them 
a monopoly in the practice of medicine. If a man 
or a woman set out to practice medicine, I think 
the State In which they -locate, has a right to 
know whether or not said doctor knows the na
ture of th# diseases and remedies with which he 
or she propose to deal.. The "magnetic healer” 
can, or should be required to write upon his sign 
that he treats diseases without the administration 
of medicines. Whenever he begins to give medi
cine, then he should be subjected to an examina
tion, and if found worthy, a certificate should be 
given setting forth that fact. I am now with the 
favored class, but I do not claim nor ask for any 
right or privilege that I am not willing to r ecord 
to every individual.

Mote* and Extract*,

Let no one ever repudiate an honest effort, nor 
ever ask to have truth- veiled behind ambiguous 
sentences of honeyed words, however hideous eh# 
may seem to those who know her not.
let all be welcome to our ranks, however great 

or however humble,—the man of genius or the 
man of toil; for the radiant glow that light* the 
brow of genius, and the drops of sweat that mots- i 
ten the brow of to!!, ere alike divine. |

Genlais* like nature, never repeats itself. In 
the manifestations of all real life, whether vege- ' 
table, animal, or spiritual, there Is always origin
ality and newness, and the old materlti elements, 
or the familiar ideas become re-endowed with 
divine beauty. I

Eek each man make himself as he teaches oth- I 
erstobe. He who Is well subdued may subdue I 
others. One’s own self is difficult to subdue. Belt ( 
is the lord of self; who else could be the Lord? 
With self well subdued, a man finds a lord such as - 
few can find.—Buddhist.

There was but one crack In the lantern;, and 
the wind founditout, and blew out the candle. 
How great. a mischief one unguarded -point of 
character may cause us! One spark blew up the 
magazine and shook the whole country for miles 
around. Onejleak sank the vessel, and drowned 
all on board. One wound may kill the body, one 
ain destroy the soul. '

And to those who plead woman’s lack of men
tal power, we would say, give her * chance to 
show to what highte ahe may be developed, ere 
you condemn her. Give her a few ages of culture, 
* few thousand years in which prenatal influences 
and true educative surroundings may mould and 
form her mind and develop It into its highest and 
truest perfection, and then it will be seen that 
she will be equal to the situation. .

At a stance Balmain’s luminous paint was util- 
ind, not; as was once suggested, for simulating 
the spirit lights, but used by the spirits them
selves. A large sheet of cardboard covered with 
the print wm laidon the table, with-a curtain over 
it. Every now and then the spirits pulled aside 
the curtalu and shewed their hands by the light 
ofthe paint. Smaller pieces of cardboard covered 
with the paint were also carried aloft by the spir. 
its and waved about in the air. Altogether the 
print prwed a veryuseful adjunct for the spirit-

Im the discussion about the stricter observance 
of Sunday, it is always In order to quote th# au
thority of Martin Luther on the question. He • 
said: “As regards the Sabbath or Sunday, there Is 
off necessity for keeping it: but, if we do, it ought 
not to b« on account of Moses’s commandment, 
but because nature teaches us from time to time 
to take a day of rest.-^f anywhere the day is 
made holy for the mere? day’s sake, then I order 
you to work on it, to rid# on it, to dance on It, to 
do anything-that will reprove this encroachment 
on Christian spirit and liberty.”

A sainted man, long since gone to his rest, said 
that he supposed his greateat surprise next to 
finding himself there, would be that of meeting 
those whom he did not expect to meet and miss
ing those whom he surely expected to see.' Per
haps the Presbyterians and Congregationalists, 
Episcopalians and even Baptists, too, ate surprls- 
ed as they enter heaven, but the subject of sur
prise Is a growing one, and will leave it to the 
reader to consider for himself, while remarking 
that not alone toleration, but a proper spirit of 
humility, demands that we all b* very careful how 
we proceed to unchurch those with whose doc
trines and ecclesiastical system we are at vari
ance. ■ '

TMe following Important subjects were recent. 
U^??’! lauE¥1!nfl.’ ^? toeMl Conference 
°J British Spiritualists heli at Manchester, En
gland: The Principles of Spiritualism. Is Spirit- 
ualism a Public Movement? Are Paid Workers 
requisite for the promotion of Spiritualism ? 
Ought Spiritualists to constitute themselves a 

I* a National Federation de- 
airable ? The Future Work of Spiritualism. Me- 

them. Trance Speaking; 
fejfr, Evidences of Healing Mediumship! 
J^hyisSpiritualism not held tobe respectable? 
kocal Societies; or the work and ite value. Dis. 
trlct Organizations; their Objects, Constituiloffs 
and Agencies. What are we doing for our young?

The Judicial oath custom has now taken a new 
Hitkerto,ithasb#en left to th# skeptic 

to decline to kiss the covers of the New Testa
ment; but the Rev. J. Watson, a Roman Catholic 
priest, has refused at Wandsworth to go through 
the osculatory form, on the ground that there 
ought to be a Roman Catholic translation of the 
Bible in every Police Court. Our Unitarian eon- 
temporary, the Apriiw, thinks that Mr. Watson 
“has reason on his side,” because he may con
scientiously believe that King James’* version is. 
in “some important respects, false and mislead. 
Ing.” Probably so: but since it is clearly impos. 
’iWetohaye “weeded” Bibles—te, versionsto 
suit ali tastes aud opinions—in our Police Court* 
would it not beMwell that the dictate* of com.’ 
mon sens* were attended to, and the custom of 
^wearing abolished forever? As a guarantee for 
sffiaaffi™i,*«',ita i
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t»LANS OF SALVATION 
Proved by Mention* from the Hew •Beatemen*. without 

Oosuaenk also, Botoatians from tee name work 
on Severed XxnporWitButtfeot**

A better knowledge ot the real teaching* of the New Testi 
ament can be obtained from thti in year* by tbe ordinary method of reading the Scriptures..

Yrteo, Weent*; poatageffre*.
•,‘Fa *ale wholesale and retail by the Publteher*; Rauuio 

JtBiioiorMOiii Frautauie Hove*. Chicago.
AMEWUdEVirAKY BOOH.

THS! MODHRNBHTHKSHA;
Or, THE GIFT OF HEALING RESTORED.

Bell* some account of tbe L'fe and Labor* of Dr. J. R. New
ton. Healer, with obaervitlonaon the Nat ure and Source 

of the Mealing Power and tbe Condition* of it* Exer- 
dm Note* of valuable Auxiliary Remedies, Health 

Maxims, etc. Edited by X E Sswtox.
Tbe is tbe title of a work Jmt issued from the press.

The fametofDr. Newton as a healer of the sick, during the 
lut twen year* and more, has spread throughout tlie civil
ized world'; any thousand* of sufferers, •afflicted by all
manner of ~”lnthl* ana foreign lands, have borne 

tnltestimonytr therelief.moreorlMsmar- 
velous, that thSy have received literally from his hands.

The work as % whole adduces an overwhelming mass of evi
dence, much o from living witnewes, m favorof thereailty 
of the healing po ' sketch of tbe early life of Dr. New*
ton is given in the book. .

Itls printed on fine paper, sad contains a likeness ofTlr. 
Newton. Cloth bound octavo,400 pages. Price 92.00; postage 
free. For sale wholesale and retail by theKeUgto-Phuoaoph 
cal Publishing House, Chicago -

THE .

Interpreter asd Translator
~ -OFTHE-.

GF TIE AT MYSTERIES
EECOIfDED IN

DANIEL and REVELATION
AND . ■ '

OTHER BOOKS OF SCRIPTURE.
The Symbolic Language of Dreams and Visions 

Translated and Defined.

TI1E LYCEUM STAGE:
acoi.uMR'Knf orcoxmuauTXD, oowasn and woixar.

RECITATIONS, DIALOGUES, FAIRY, PUTS, 
(With full Musto NoteK), touted for Lyoeam «M M>Wl Kt- 

httittlijua, by G. wuitniui Katm.
Mee, psrteeersM, Wrenta

.•.For sale, wholesale and retail, bv tlie Itatwio-PBito 
aomiiexb I’unLisuixe Howg Chicago. _____  

BOOK ON MEDIUMS;
on.

GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS AND INVOCATORS:
OOXTAINIlia

The Special Instruction off the Spirits tin the Theory 
of all kinds of ManifestAtiona; the Meahaof Coni' 
inunicAtingwfth the Invisible World: the De> 
velopment of Mediumship; the difficulties and 

the Dangers that are to be Encountered 
in the Practice of Spiritism.

BY ALLAN KARDEC.
Tranalatadfrom thuFzanob, by 3mm»A. Wood.

tF~TbI* work Is printed on fine tinted p*per, Urge 12mo, 
460 pp. Cloth, beveled board*, black and gold.

. Friceai.RO.poatttgerree.
,*.For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbeRnuoio-Psuo- 

torgmffcBuiinKsHottaCMttg).

Visions of the Beyond, 
ity a Seer of TowDayt or, Symbolic 

Teachings from Hie Higher Life.
Edited by HERMAN SNOW.

This work is of exceeding Interest and value, the Seer being 
a person of elevated spiritual aspirations, and.of great clear
ness of perception, but hitherto unknown to the public. I he 
especial value of th!* work courts sing very-graphic present
ation ofthe truths of Spiritualism In flielr higher form* of ac
tion. illustrating particularly the Intimate nearness of the 
spirit-world and tho vita! relations between the present ano. foturoiuiaffectingliumanciiaracterandtleatlDyln the here- 
after. The work contains* rn chapters, under the following 
heads: Introductory, by tlie Editor; Rrturrectlons; Kxplor; 
attoM; Home Scenes; SIght*audSymtel*: Healing Helps*: 
the Hereafter; A Book of Human Lives; Beenes of Benafr 
cence; Lightsland Shades ofthe Spirlt-Ufe; Symbolic Tert* 
!B£ound in cloth. 186 pages. Plain, 11.25, postal* Mae»1*l 

^wW&toi, st the office of thl*p*rtr.

THE

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN
RAILWAY

-)3THIi-
Oldcst, Best Constructed, Best 

Equipped,
RAILWAY OF TRE CREAT WEST.

It I* to-day, and will long remain the
LeAdiiig Hallway of the West and 

Nforth-West.
It embrace* under one Management

2,380 MILES OF ROAD
and form* th following Trunk Unes:

'■Chicago. Council Blum A California Une”
'■Chicago. Sioux City A Yankton Um,"_

“Cblcikgo, Clinton, Dubuque A La Crosse Une, 
“Chicago, Freeport ADobuque Une,,' taCnSe,Wtoon* A MiOMptaUne? 

ev> 8t Paul A MtanewolU Une,’’
co. MUwwakee A take Superior Une.” 

Green Bay A Marquette Une."

Map off the Chicago and Northwestern Railway.

BY JAMES MOKROS.

PRICE, 75 GENTS
MFor sale, wholesale and retail, by the BtiiaioFsna. 

•OPIUCALPUBLlBUINO HOUSX,
' ■ MOB;/

Religion of Spiritualism.
Br EUGENE CROWELL, SL D.,

Author gf “ The lAtnaoj of Privatize Christianas/ aud
Modern Spiritua.ism," etc., el&

PRIOEJREDUCED!
IIAFED, PlpE OF PERSIA:

HIS EXPEBIENCE IN

Earth-IiifeAx»Sph’it-life
Reins Spirit Communications received through

Mr. DAVID DUGUID, 
the Glasgow Trance-Painting Medium.

Wits as Appellate, containing CommunleaWms Jma the 
Sp irit ArtMs RUISDAL and STEEN.

It Is tbe only Road the West running tbe celebrated 
Pullman Hotel Cars between Chicago and Council Bluflk.

It la the only Road running the Pullman Palace Sleeping 
Cars either way between Chicago and St. Paul, Green Bay, 
Freeport, la Croeae, Winona, Dubuque, McGregor. Milwau
kee.

Ticket* over thia route are soldby all Coupon Ticket Agents 
tn the United State# and Canadas.

Remember, you uk for your Ticket* via tbe Chicago A 
North-Western Railway, and take none other.

Mxiti» Huohitt, . W.H.Stisinm.
Gen’l Mang’r, Chicago, DI. Gent Paaa. Ag't, Chicago, III 
W*H

RAIL ROADS.—TIMETABLE.

Mason &> hamlIN
matchless LRANOlZI-^AyKB । VALLED" ^•

AWARDED 
HighestHonor 

ALLTHEGREAT 
Worlds Exhibitions 

for 
? ThirteenYears.
^ NO OTHER 
-AmericanOrgans
-HAVE3EEN AWARDED 

SUCH AT ANY.

PRICES ^
t5l.$57.$6G.^.gK fs

TO S£CO £1 ’ ' 
AMO UPWARDS: fi^

FOR EASY ?AYMEWSgtf 5 if- 
iS PER M5H1H FOR^ :'-.^ 
I2MOKTHS,OR^658&/^ £ 
Pill QUARTER FOR ^WVx 
<XMRTER3,«»UPWAH£^

CATALOGUES FREE.W

^'MUSICIANS OENERALLY REGARD THEM AS UNEQUALLED“~THEODOrT^

CAB INJ 'ORGANS
jMASON St HAMLIN ORGAN CO.,BOSTON NEW-YORK & CH1CAGQ|

. it Or A tut'

8

Among the prime points of consideration in this work may 
be mentioned: Wiswl* Religion? Spiritualism Isa Religion; 
Tiio Religion of Spiritualism identical with tho Religion cf 
Jesus.

Tae following excerpt from its pages will give earnest ofthe' 
flavor of the whole:

“ Spirit-communion is tlie basis of Spiritualism. Through It 
a future life is demonstrated; while the nature and require
ment* of that life, and our duty to others and ourselves, are 
alike made clear to every earnest, intelligent soul. By it the 
demands of the heart and the intellect are alike satisfied. If 
the teachings of Spiritualism conflict with certain dogmas of 
Orthodox religion, they, on the otter hand, confirm all ita 
cardinal and generally acknowledged truths. God, immor
tality, accountability, the iicccaaty of good works, pure liv
ing, and charity, are as cardinal to SpiritusEsta a* to modern 
. 'Snlrttiial&n, the author holds, does not seek to make claim 
as dsalvatoryagent”uponw!;ich wocar.eiutthe burden of cur 
eius; It only enlightens our minds, makes clear our duty, and 
rrelntMistaihewaylrtwh’chweeancIc-va'cqurselves; and if, 
with ttakawlaip, we full to waiS-riglitejmsiy. the greater 
laourcondcmnation" _

PRICE, 15 CENTS. POSTAGE, FREE.
,’,For sale, wliolestlo and rdaf. by tho IJur.rcjo-Pciio- 

Kraie-w PcBLisKtsG Horsx. Chicago.____ _ ____ ___

SOMKTHING- NEW f

Illustrated bvFac-sImllesofFcrty-fivaDrswmgsanu Writings, 
tlie Direct'Work ofthe Spirits. Ono of tao mast curious , 

and interesting books in the literature of Splrltu'tam.
Svo., doth, 593 pp. Price, $3.50; post -:

.•.For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bsuc:o-Pn:tO’ 
tetHKAi. PcawantNO House, Chicago.

PICTORIALLY ILLUSTRATED
Dr John snons, a-otis-a

•‘ Therecic biEri1.”, t Y. 1 in pirtarcia well ns in Icit,' , 
"A tiihr of Lc-Wly i * aj .-;.- forever."

Aserics o^crizlnnl plefKe-. !l?rstritffog the truths a:^ 
Itaof SjZtsilisa in Its highs?fca, will is Israel oa» oIter 
urratlieT&stl-.near.lcpportoLltywiliiW^
Ktovlagt’w arc cow puKthc.! for tho tot t’rae:—

TRANSITION;
(OR, THEePIEIT’B DIETS)

Celestial Visitants.
(From Longfellow's FooDtcps of Angele.)

Theta pictures arc produced tri BKiogmph engravings by 
the artist himself, win ha followed that profession for many 
Sen. They are not mere copies from orlgial pictures, sueh 
s chremoa and engravings generally are, but entirely origin
al inevery sense of ttys word. Every lover of art, and every 
Spiritualist family should possess one or more of these plo- 
tare®, being an ornament to any room and making home still 
more attractive. Everybody admires them. They are print
ed on fine plate paper 19x21 Jnehes, anti sold al the lou> price 
of ^ cent# each. Sent on rollers, postage free, to any ad
dress on receipt ofthe money. *

Address: IJxr.taio-PuiLosorniCAi. Pcbmsbixg Horss 
liaieago. ' ■= ■

Practical Instruction
IN ■ '

ANIMAL MAGNETISM.
Means of avoiding inconveniences and dangers, show

ing how we can develop the magnetic facility and 
perfect ourselves in the knowledge of Magnet

ism with copious notes on Humnambnllem 
and the use to be made of it.
By J. P. F. Deleuze.

Translated from the French
By Thomas C. Hartshorn,

For along time there has been a growing interest in 
the facts relating to Magnetism, and subjects connected 
with it, and many inquiries for a book giving practical 
instructions. The above work is believed to be, In 
many respects, the best,—in fact, the only exhaustive 
work, containing instructions. This edition is from new 
plates, with large type, handsomely printed and bound. 

• Thu practical nature of the work can readily be 
seen, and that it is one of great value to all who are 
interested, or who would know something of thia subtle 
power, and how to use and control it. In a notice of the 
first edition, ft.? lioetm Medical and .Surgical Journal 
laid: “ As’de fr«n%ny particular feelings ot dislike or 
partiality far the subject of Magnetism, candor obliges 
ua to acknowledge that thia compact manual is-a very 
captivating production.” There is a peculiar manifesta
tion of honesty in the author, who writes what be con
siders to be substantially true, without -any rc'ercnce 
to the opinions of the world. Having no guile himself, 
he seeing to be unwilling to believe that any one else 
can be induced by bad motives. Fully aware of the rid
icule to which the devotees of Mesmerism have been 
subjected, he shows no disposition to shun the criticism 
of those who have endeavored, from the very beginning, 
to overthrow the labors of those who ere tolling in this 
field of Philosophy.”

523 pp., extra cloth, price 82.03, postpaid.
***For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Ueligia-PM-. 

osophical Publishing House, Chicago,

CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN.
Ticket Office—62 Clark street, Sherman House, and at depots. 

COUNCIL SLUFFS AND OMASA LINE.
Depot corner Wells and Kinzle streets.

Soother

Leave. Arrive.
10:® * in* Pacific KxpreM............................... •3:40 p a
10:® a m* 
9:15 p m+ 
9:15 p m*

SionxCity and Tankton Express...... •3:4Gp m
Omaha and Night Express............ .
Sioux City and Yankton Express.....

57:0) a ni 
(5:® a n>

10:® t m* Dubuque Express, via Clinton.......... . . •8;C4 p El
9:15 p mt Dubuque Express, via Clinton......... . • inJeam
8:15 p m* Sterling Express........................ . •11;® a tn
Pulman &tebSiueraHrH?S!reen Chicago anti 

Omata, on the train leavtagChicago at 10:30 a.m. f- 
road nuts these celebrated cars west of Chicago.

WHO IS HHACQU.™™ W,™ T« ^

CUippcwOaH* 
tf^rriltante&ideo

1^La Lrjsw
Mason c

i«JW/

S

8 -v^ 
btMj«jnVjfia,<n

Stevens Tat nt

1’1$* el j&nasha

FMcgh JTGirtlj lite* KiJliiliiMiliff Hmaa

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R. R

7:30 « m'

1C:15 m* 
12:03 111*
4:03 p m* 
4:® pm* 
5:15 pm» 
3:® pm»

FREEPORT LINE.
Maywood Passenger............... 
Maywood Pasaenger............. . ....  
Freeport, Rockford A Dubuque.. 
Freeport, Rockford A Dubuque.. 
Elmhurst Passenger......... ...........  
Rockford and Fox River.............. 
take Geneva Express...............  
St. Charles and Elgin Passenger.... 
Lombard Passenger............
JuncHonPasaenger.... .................

•7:45 a El 
•7:15 a m 
•3:10 p m 
*S:®a m 
•1:45 p Bl 

•13:1" a e 
•W:45 a a
•8:15 a s
•6:45 a m 

, WpE 
I *s:15 a tn

Nona—Onthe Galena Division a Sunday fssengsr rraln 
will leave Elgin at 71® a. ni.,arrlvlng tn Caieago at 15:15 a f, 
Returning, will leave Chicago at 1:15 p. m.

SAO a m* 
S:® a IE 

10:® a m*

MILWAUKEE DIVISION. •
Depot corner Csss! and Klnzle streets. 
Milwaukee. Fast Mail........................ ..
Milwaukee Special (Suudayo), 
Milwaukee Express,............... 
Milwaukee Express.............5:iA) put'- .xiiw.usw: r.:.:!;^.......... 

isb p mt Winnetka Pnaacuger{dai;y).
Milwaukee Night Express 4 daily r

*4:® pm
■1:03 pm

•7:45 p s 
'Kra a e 
i2:B p a 
76:15 a 3

VILWAUEEE DIV'N LEAVES WELZS ST. DEPOT
U:® a ns*
5;H) p m1

Lake. Forest l’asetger, 
Kenosha IWnger..., 
Winnetka PawEger...

5:30 pm* Waukfian Pawenger.. 
6:>5 p m* take Forest Passenger. ^*qq p m^ jrf —i- t>^.__..Highland Park Passenger

A NEW BOOK.
BY

Andrew Jackson Da,vis,
E'^lTLED

£4

IM a m* 
10:01 a m* 
3:® pm* 
4:45 p m* 
KiW pm* 
6:30 p m* 
9:00 p mt 

y?J0 a nr 
9:® pint 

10:00 a m* 
9:® pmf 
MH?sn

WISCONSIN DIVISION 
Depot comer Canal and Kinzle streets. 
Green Bay Express............. . .............  
St. Paul and Minneapolis Express.......  
Woodstock Passenger.........4........ 
Fond du Lac Passenger................ 
Despiainea Passenger.......................... 
Barrington Passenger............. . .......... 
St. Paul and Minneapolis Express...... 
LaCrosse Express........... ........ ........ .
LaCrosse Express....... .................... .
Winona and New Ulm....................  
Winona and New Ulm., i.......,,,.„.. 
GroenBayandMarquetteBxrrete......

.2:20 pm
•9:0: a in
•7:15 pm
•3:23 8 in
•7:55 a m

•10;® m

•6:30 p m
•4:90 p Ki

•8:15 a m 
47:00 a m 
•4:00 pm 
57:00 a m 
*4:00 p m 
67:03 a m 
i6:15 a m

Monday* Snnd*y' ^wpt Saturday. - finally. {Except

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
Depot, corner Van Buren and Sherman streets. City ticket 

office. 56 Clark afreet, Sherman House.
Leave.

MiWaiBt Davenport and Peoria ExpiW, 17:80pm? ConnellBWFait Express .. . - Rnniuaflihr T^AVAnwnrfh and 4

e
58

IS THE GREAT CONNECTING LINK BETWEEN THE EAST & THE WEST!
Its main line runs from Chicago to Council 1 DlnlimCtrs for eating purposes only. Guenther 

Bluffs, tressing through Joliet, Ottawa, La Salle, I great feature of eur Palace Cars is a SMOKING 
Geneseo. Moline. Rock Island. Davenport, West SALOON where you eaa enjoy your '‘Havana1’ 
Liberty, Iowa City.Marengo. Brooklyn, Grinnell, I at al! hrats of the day. .......................
Des Moines «thc capital of Iowa), Stuart, Atlan- ■  ...... ..—* '”- n-- ’”“' "’-'■ “'" '’" ^—-.-t
tie, and Avoca; with branches from Bureau 
Junction to Peoria; Wilton Jnneti-m to Slusea- 
tine. Washington, Fairfield, Eldon, Belknap, 
Centreville, Princeton. Trenton, Gallatin, Came
ron, Leavenwort!), Atehiscn, and Kansas City; 
Washington to Sty-mmey, Oskaloosa, and Knox- 
vlllo; Keokuk to i'Tininjton, Bonaparte. B?n- 
tonsport, Indep" u'ent. Eldon, Ottumwa, EiMy- 
vilie.Osfcdoos-a. i’-Ji-.t.-ionroe, and Des Moines; 
Newton to Mont .oaiies Moines to Imkanulaand 
Winterset; Atlantic to Lewis and Au inter.; and 
Avoea to Flnrlan. Tiib is positively Lie only 
Rrdirer-d, whieh owr-v; and operates s tiircugh 
Kuo from Chicago into the State off Kansas. ’, 

'i'lircttch Exore.-s fcsteatei;Trains, with Pul'-.
El’J Palaeo '.‘ars attache;!, areruh each way daily 
between Chicago and Peoria, Kansas dxr,

Mam.iliceat Iron Buujes span the Mississippi 
ant! Mi&mnvi rivers at all points crossed by tills 
line, and transfers are avoided nt Council Bluffs, 
Kansas City, Leavenworth, and Atekiscn, ean- 
necli-irs being matte in rnta Depots.

Till.' PRINCIPAL It. II. CONNECTIONS OF
THIS GREAT THROUGH LINE ARE AS 
FOLLOWS: ■ ,

At Chicago, witu all dteigiaj lines far tho 
East and South. „At Englewood, with the L. 3. & 31. S., snd P„
Ft. W. AC. II. IMS. M"

At WASHINGTON HEIGHTS,' With P.r C. & tt.
L. it- It- . „ „

Cocxkl Blcits, Leavenworth ar.d atciii- 
53:;. il'iirroighcars arcalsoruntmtwem: Milwau- ; 
tee aud Kanns City, via the ‘’Milwaaiw Eni , 
Enckfcirind Ejxt L:ne.” i

Tho “Great Reek Ishsl” Is E3.tai8Kr.tiy f 
c?':it;”:!- Ito t rad i. ?d i. simply perfect, and its • 
tracki-ila?! with k:e; raac. ;

What will Mease yra: in-~.?t will be the pleasure 
Gf aj'isrig'yOT ::ic:il.;, while r.aifag overtl-c I 
beautiful proin';.". of Illinois ana Iowa, in cne of - 
cumngn.Lcrat Dlnto?Cars that aesKpcr.? 311 . 
Tbr>’:ch Espra'S Trains. You pet mr entire ’ 
meal, a1 ;wr ’, uni irervcdta any tlrit-Clusshotel, . 
for seventy-lire cent-, i

Appreciating the fact that a majority of the ।

At la Salle, with III. Center.. R. „ . 
cAtPEOBlA. with I’. P. & J-; P.D.&n.; I. B.& 

t W.i III. Mid.: and T. P. A MT. IKs.
At Koen Island, with “Milwaukee & Reek 

Island riartLae," aud Hock KM£ Peo. lids.
At DAVEKPOiS, with the Davenport Division 

C.M.&SI. P.R.lt. .
At i’.‘ET LiUEUTT, with tlwB, C. R. & M, 2,3.
/,t GtlENNELL, with Central Iowa 17. it. 
At DI S MOINES, will: D. M. i: V. D. It. R. 
At fersfit BlhTT A v. -lb I:r. :: Paci:10 E. II.
AtONARA. with 13. AM‘>. R. II. IL in Nob.)
At/ oic/crsJl KfTa.K.ra!: i;.C.II.A:N. E.K.
At OTlt’MWA, with i :aa:1 lowalLHn W., 

St.L.&Pcc..ar..l'.’. E.&Q. 11. iKs.
At KEOKUK, with To!., IV ,. t; War.: Wei’., it.

Loui- A iht„ and St. L, Kcc.a X.-W. II. IW3.
At CAMERON, With II. St. J- II. R. ■ ■ ' ■

Appreciating the fact that a majority of the i AtATCniFON, with Ateh.. Top As SSanta fe; 
people prefer separate anartments tor different - Ateli. iv Neb. and Cm. Ur. I.. P. k. Lay. 
purposes (and tfl° immense uasc-nrer business , At LEAVESV. oraE, wita Kan. Pae., and Kan. 
of this line warranting it), we are pleased to an- i Cent. K. Rd’’. ■ _ ■
Bounce that this Company runs P-teai: Pntare At Kansas City, with all litres for the Weal
■Sleeping Care for sleeping purposes, arid Palace | aud Southwest.

PULLMAN FAI.ACE CAKS are rein, through to PEORIA. BBS MOINES, 
COUNCIL BLUFFS, KANSAS CITY, ATCHISON, and LIA VEN WORTH.

Ticket* via thl> Une, known a* the “Great Kock Island Route,” are sold by 
aH Ticket Agent* in the United State* and Canada. ;

For information not obtainable at Four home ticket office, nddreiti
A. KIMBALL,

Sob’I Superintendent,
E> ST. JOHN.

GeuT Tkt. and IWcr Act., 
Chicago, IR,

MOORE’S “UNIVERSAL ASSISTANT
And Complete Mechanic,”. Enlarged th 

^^■nblidition.ocntainaover 1,000,000Indu. Ir.y^fx
Friels, Ciiraiations Ptoecraes, Trade &'.u,tr,’«-lj 

vJBF Rale?, Bu-inc-s* Form*, etc., of paramount Yr 
utility to every Mechanic, Farmer, and Easiness Mtn. 
Cc.at.tins SAM Items for Ga-. Steam, Civil- and Mini’:’’ 
Engineers, Machini-ts, lion Foaita, Piunfoei^ Me:..:- 
Inrgists, Assaycrs, Miners, Bitikli-r^ Metal and Wood Weri-- 
ers, Manufacturers, to’. Give, full details slert Lr.mb :- 
inp, Sawmiila, Planing Mill-1. ta-Jlin?, Fixed of Wine! ,p::i- 
icys. Drum’. Circular Sasf.Wooitarkme Machinery, to. Un 
Miil-ilanw, Water-wheels, Horec-powcr of Streams, Power of 
Steam, Wind, 4c„ Tensile, Tcrsionah an! Cn:.-ta Sti»a-eh 
of Materia!*; Seasoning of Timber tl? ways), Lqvhi'r, Costcf 
K ios. Stream-driving, Lumber Measurement and Survey
or.-? Tables, full and complete. Details for.Cotten. Woc-kn f.::ii 
Fulling Mill Machinery; do. for Flour, Oatmeal, Shingle. Faix-r 
and Wind Mills, Grain Elevators, Sugar. Oil, Marble, ami ia!- 
ling Mills, Blast Furnaces, Gas Works, Water work.*, Hy.lK.ti 
lies. &c. The work contain* M3 Engravings. 461 Tablf.-. c:iu~ 
tainingover500.060 Calculations; full details furCoii.-fti:.;lip', 
Operating and Repairing Mill and Steam Machini n'of en-rv 
kind. New nroecre Milling, Balancing Mill Stani s, Setting- cf 
Valre^IM nndValve Motion. Eccentrics. Indu liter fenu i,:. 
Injector,!,Steam Boiler.’, Gauge.-, Mitoitoi-ts'Tci’Is.Mcehanta: 
Movements, Tunnelling, Mming, and Rock drilling Maebm- 
cry; ITausof Miil*. Bridges, &e. Instruction:, to Exuim:i:i;s. 
Firemen, Boilkr-Makeks engine anti Car BriLur-tis: 
hoiartw of Engines Boiler and iittaia-fii.e covering, to’ 
Preventives (10 Juh-ls), Cements (0 Mnur.'. Steam Pnekhr-, 
Bright Polish (1 kinds). To Itepafr Lttfoitatnc Brink-deitT.* 
on the IUkkI ; details in iinmen-e variety for Ga*. Ham. Civil 
and Mining Engineers Machinitta, Iron Founders, Miner.-, 
Metallurgists, Assayers Plumber*, Gas-fitters, Tinmen. Uo|e 
pc-remiths. Builders Metal anil Wood Workers of every trade. 
Alloys for all purposes H18 kinds). On Ptospeetitig and Ex
ploring for Minerals; Mining, Procc.-ses ot Gold an 1 Silver 
Extraction, Relining, ie. On tathegcarmr, Fcrcw-euttum, 
Gear-cutting. Gearing Compound Lathe. Turning, Bering, 
Filing, Finishing. Bevel-gears, Shafting. Belting, Friction, 
Tool and Saw making, Annealing. Toughening, and Tun- 

.pcrbig of Steel, Temiwring Liquids, Metallic Teiai-criim 
Baths, Welding Compounds Case-hardening. tc„ U. R G-a- 
eminent 910,000 Tempering Scent. Totnake Cutting. Drilling 
and Boring Tools Screws, Taps, Filr=. jtay Wheels Rcamr rs, 
Cold Chisels, Safe*. Springs ot all kinds. Miil-pieks, Stone < ut
ters’ Tool*. Outlery, Dental and Surgical Instruments. &c. 
Items for Iron, Brass, Bronze, Type, Stereotype, and Bell 
tanlfw, Pattern-makers Ac. Diam. Cir. anti Areas of Cir
cle--. Vachol Wheels, Specific Grat Hies, Expansion of Munis 
Snulting of Metals, Soldering, Reducing of Oxides Making cf 
(.rambles Weight, of Metals Capacities of Tanks. Cistt-ii.^ 
Boilers Weight of Water, Beating of Buildings. Jointing o> 
Pipes to. -Bronze Dips. L:«'nu&, Japans, &e.. W kinds. 
Pamting, Gilding, to., MW Items. Can-entry. Diagram--- of 
Roof ’. Tixinogo Tables StawuA'in Ships. SlodclIingtfVi. n Is, 
SifipbiuMing, Navigation.,SMiit Contents of Boxes. 1'ata. 
i'Mi:.’. Barrels, Timber, Freight- ly Rail and Water. Turnage 
Ruta; Ertimates Table •-. to:., for Masons, Bricklayers, Bias, 
tarerz, Ro-Jere, Stiics Workers tin Art work. Decuraticn, 
Paints nil kinls Glass staining anil Gilding; Photography, 
Restoring old Paintings, w. .500 Item* for Watchmakers 
Jewelers, Gilders; 800 Items for Printers,Authors,.and Pnto 
Jiehers; 400 Health Items. Details for Merchants; rgiBankiiig. 
Book-keeping, Advertising, Sato Busir.es* llula Ac., J-.x- 
ita’j Tames, Ready-Reckoner, Interest. Coal ana Toni.sge 
Table*. Standard and Metnu Systems of Weights and Mtns 
Ures, Sterling Tables, Rules for Computing Profits, RwiM- 
ages. &<:.; 400 Receipt* for Grocers, Confecliontrs, &c. :r-- 
Receipts forDyers, Bleachers, Hutters, Pulp colors, to.: ts ;<>r 
Traiijierii, Tawwr*, Curriers,Boot, Shoe and Hnrmis Maker-: 
10.000 Trade Secrets and Scientific Fai t*. '1 koiwtnds of dejaiL 
for Farmers; Land. Grain, Hay, mid Cattle Jiisraremoits 
Contents of Granaries. Corn Cribs, to,, Fenring, Plooglifrg. 
Blunting, Seed and Breeding Tables, Foul and Manure Valin s, 
16 Feruluera, Home and Cattle Jtemtxliw. To Brook, Train 
and Shoe Homes, Rotation of Cuw. to Kill Farm Fests. Ruud 
Economy, Soiling of Stock, Bee-keeping. Construction of 
HivcL uiaas of Borns, Butter andcUhees” Making, Ac. Bra- 
Ms, Forms, all kinds. Legal ItemVSpecial taws of 49 States. 
Territories and Provinces (in tteU. S. and Cmwda), relating 
to tbe Collection of Debts, Exemptions from Forced Sale. 
Mechanics' Lien, tbe Jurisdiction of Courts, Transfer of Rec, 
Estate. Rights of Married Women, Interest and Usury taw*. 
MimtHX* Arrest. Limitation of Actions. Ac. .“FormutcomplH* trrathHM the different i>ul4ecu. * A‘cf. Jm^t. 
VThe&Mtoreot iMMnttewMtit* hie in#l«l*i'.’,-Mr.J«i», 
_ The work oont^nx 1*016 pagw. is a veritable Tmiwiy of 
Useful Knowlo^ end worth its weight in cold to ^tj 
Mechanic. Iwmii Man. or Farmer. Free by nwlk in Oue 
srA'« is fe^ ^ ^

OF OUE

This volume Is the long-promised “Sequel to the Stellar 
Key.” It contains, besides the chapters published In the 
Banner, 'a largo amount of additional matter. It is divided 
Into three parts, and in each part the reader will find new and 
important questions discussed and amply explained. The 
following contents Indicate the great variety and Importance 
of the subjects treated:

CONTENTS:
Clairvoyance.lt< Origin, Bowers, and Progressiveness; The 
Superior Condition described; Feych'ophonetics, their. Devel
opment, Laws, and Wonders, Consciousness, its Sunshine. 
Delight and Storms; Tlie Pivotal Power, its Laws, Servants, 
and Manifestations; Interior View ofthe Outer World; Tho 
language of Correspondence; Skepticism, the Caus-of true 
Knowledge: Emanations. the!rOrrginaudImportanee;Tho 
E'evattonorMen unto Gods; Primitive BelieversInSplritual- 
bm; Missionaries of a New Gospel; AuthorltieAfortnc Indi
vidual Guidance: Ceremonies, Old and New Form's; Cherub- 

. Im, meaning ofthe Word; Significance ofthe Human Body;
Cheerfulness, an AB-heaiing Medicine: Origin of Famuy 
Trees; Stoicism, Morals both Ancient and Modern: Innate ■ 
Justice, Origin of Conscience; The System of Nature Describ
ed; The Sixth Circle of Suns: Magnetic Rivera tn the Upper 
Space*; Author's View* confirmed by Science; Origin of Elec
tricity and Magnetism; Location and Function* of the Celes
tial Current*; HowSpIrita Ascend and Di scend; The Pilgrim- 
ageof the Human Race; A Description ofthe System of Na
ture; P«y chophonlc Message from Pythagoras; The Universe, 
a Musical Instrument; Coneer»ingthe bolarand AstralCen- 
res. GOrigln of Astrology, its Scientific Buis. Wonder ofthe 
treat Central Sun. Multiplicity of Mental Sun Centres. An 
Arcanum Concerning the Summer-Land*. Formation ofthe 
Milky Way. Origin and Motion of the Solar Systems. Beauty 
and Glory ofthe Planets, Appearance of Jupiter and Batura. 
A Remarkable Custom in Jupiter. Inhabitableness ofthe Ex
terior Planets. ABeltofCoemlcal Bodies around Mar*. Tbe 
Bummer-Land as seen from, Mars. Reality of life in the Sum
mer-Land. concerning tbe Problem of Time and Space. Im- 
rnenseSlzeoftbelsle of Akropanamede. Remarkable Per
sons in the Summer-Land. Speech of a former Citizen of New 
York. APerson Older than the Pyramid*. A Dlakktan Satire 
on Ideas anil Theories. A Natural Home notMade with Hands. 
Earth’s Distance from the Summer-Land. Individual Occupa
tion and Progress after Death. Despair of Persons who Knew 
it AH. Wonderful Scenes in tbe Summer-Lan A. Flight of: 
Thought can be Determined. Disappearance of Bodily Organs 
after Death. Eatlngand Breathingin the SpIritDfe. Ancient 
Temples and Religions visible. TheSeven Lakes of Cyloslmar. 
Attractive Assemblages in Separate Localities. Unhappy Des
tiny of many Suicides. Heavenly Benefit* for all Mankind.' 
Domestic Enjoyment* and true Conjugal Union*. The True 
Harmonist Ure and Religion. The Eternal Cycle* of Progres
sion. Distribution ofColdandHeat on Planets. Ponderability 
of the Imponderable. Alleged Error* of clairvoyance. Con
cerning tbe Perpetuity of tbe Human Form. Diversities of 
Spiritual OIfta Explanation ofthe Superior Condition. Focus 
or Thought in the Bnmmer-Land. A New Test Oath for the 
Sprite. PredlctionsGraduany Fulfilled. Origin of the Chris
tian Scriptures. Source* of fae World'* Wealth. Evilsilt tbe 
Social Structure. Orton ofthe Doctrine of the Devil. Answer 
tothe Charge of Atheism. LawsorDistanoeslntbeSolsrSys- 
tenL Modern Phasesqf Infidelity. Conversion, or aCkange of 
Heart. The only True Missionary Work. Personal Efforts** 
Purification. Convulsion* in tM orthodox Hell. Meaning off 
the Word* Hen and Puniahmsnt. HowtoMaiceFrofnessin
IssiMli vohnnq 1* illustrated with diagram* off celestial 

otyecteJsmdoontalMnearly three hundred pages. It I* areg 
uhr enedoHar book, hut being a sequel and companion to 
*8ta»arKey,“lttepubllstodattliesamej>rio«.
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•Dally. tDally Except Sunday*. ttDally Exfcopt Satur
day*. tDally Except Monday*, a Thursday* aud Saturday* 
only, b Sunday* only.

CHICAGO, ALTON 4 ST. LORIS, AND CHICAGO 
KANSAS CITY A DENVER SHORT LINE, 

Union Depot, We*t81de. near Van Buren street bridge, and 
Twenty-third rtroet Ticket offices st8I Clark St, Grand 
Pacific Hotel, and Palmer House.
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Kansas City and Denver Fast Express, 
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Springfield, BL Louis and Southern Ex
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Mobile ana Now Orleans Express...... 
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Express................ . ...........
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J. a MoMvimur General Manager.

Jamis Csuliox, General Passenger Agent.
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{Except Saturday*, fDally. IKxcept Monday*. lExcept 
Saturday* and Bundayz. tExcent Sunday* and Monday*. 
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Newspapers and Magazines
For Salo at the Office off (Ms Paper.

Banner of Light, 
Olive Branch,

Boston. 
vum,s.t..

Tho Spiritualist and Journal off 
Psychological Science, London.

The Shaker Manifesto, Shakers, N. J. 
Medium and Day Break, London, Eng. 
The TheosophleA Bombay, .India.

CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS
of the dvtingulrned medium, finished In the highest style of 

tho art, for sale at office of this paper.
Price, 50 Conte.

" Sent by mail, securely guarded ctalnd soiling or cracking. 
Address Eellgio-Philosophical Publishing Hcnee,Chicago.

CHAPTERS FROM THE BIBLE OF THE AGES.
' XDITED AXD COMPILED,

By G. B- STEBBINS,
Selected from Hindoo Vedas Buddha. ConfuClo.*, Mcnriu-N 

Egyptian Divine Pymutulcr, Zoroaster, Taimude, Bible, Pnito 
Jn'leau*, Orpheus, Plato, Pythagoras, Marens Anrelius, Epic
tetus, centra, Al Kuran, Seandinavian Eddas, Swetatay, 
Luiher. Henan, Talirain, Barclay, Mary Fletcher. Tyndall, 
Max Muller, Hss Hirts, ChanniEtr, Garrison, H. C. Wright, 
Lucretia Aloft, lliggmso::, T. Starr Hing. .Porker, Finney, 
Davis, Emerson, Tuttle, Denton, Abbott, Fretlnnghami and

•otliers. , '“Slowly the Bible of the race Is writ,
Each age, each kindred adds a verse to It .”

" I have read it with great interest and sincerely hone it may 
have a large circulation.”—Hon. Beni. F. Wade, of Onio.

“ The Hfiectlons in ids book are made with great care, erudi
tion and judgment.”—Evening Jourfial, Chicago.

Price, 181.50, postage 10c.
.’.For sole, wholesale and retail, by the ExLiGio-PniLO- 

•OPBICAL PCBUGiUNG BotSE, Chicago.

THE HISTORY OF THE CONFLICT
4 " BETWEEN

RELICTION and SCIENCE
Br JOHN W. DRAPER, M. D. ' '

1 Tol., 13.1110. Cloth. Price, 51,75.
The conflict of which he treats han been a mighty trw 07'0? 

humanity that ha:’ dragged nations into vortex and iiA.pved 
the line of empires. Tib: wort: to full of instruction re.rar sltrr 
the ri: e of the great &.w of science and philosophy; at.: ii:- 
scribe:! in an impressive manner and with dramatic rt'ot, t!.e 
way rel!w:w autlioritv lias employed t5-e secular power t-> ob
struct the prajrs;! of taorziefe ami crash out the spirit of 
investigation.

,*,For sale, wholesale aud retail, by the Ekeigio-Pbils- 
sopuicaI, PccMtso IIoi'Bi', Chicago.

HOW TO MAOUTIZE
OR

Magnetism and Clairvoyance
A PUACErOAr. TBEATISE OH

THECMOICE.MANAGEMENT.ANDCAPABIEITIES 
OF SUBJECTS WITS INSTRUCTIONS ON TEE

METEOD OF PROCEEDUREi
BY JAMES VICTOR WILSON.

Thia is a work of more than ordinary merit. It contains 
more valuable mater on the subject of Magnetism or Mes
merism and the psychic laws relating thereto presented in a 
concise mJ practical manner than any work wo know of. 
Every one investigating the psychic phenomena should get 
and read this little book. 104pp., iGmo. PrlteEcents. For 
sale, wholesale anil retail, bythalleligto-PhlloeopMcsI Pub
lishing House, Chicago,
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•.•Fee sate. «Hh* and MM, by the Eauwo-foHM*

Materialism,, or a Spiritual Philoso* 
pliy aiul Natural Religion.

- BY GILES B- STEBBINS
DETROIT, MICH.,

Eilitor and Compiler of “Chapters from the Bihle 
ofthe Ages? and “Ibemt of the ZiffeSqfond 

. and Within.”
FIVE CHAPTERS.

Chap. 1.—The Decay of DogmM: Whxt Next?
a.—^Materlali«m—Negation, Inductive Science, Ex

ternal »nd Dogmatic.
3 .—A Supreme and Indwelling Mind the ’ Centre 

idea eta spiritual Philosophy.'
4 .—The Inner Life—Fact* of Spirit Presence.
5 .—Intuition—The Soul DiKovering Troth.

Pawing out tromthe away of creed* anddogma*. two path 
open-one to Materialism,the othertoaSplrttual Philosophy, 
with Mind retie Soul of Thing*. Which Ishall woenterTTo 
give Material ton fair statement Mid criticism; to show It I* s 
transient stage of thought; to expose scientific dogmatism; 
to show that Materialism and Spiritualism are unlike and 
opposite; togive fair statement of the Spiritual Philosophy, 
and a choice compendium of the tacts Of aoirit-presenoe and 
clalrvoysaoe; to show the need and Importance of psycho- • 
physio’-«ical study, and of more per fort scientific Mere and 
methoua emphasise thefowrerX/a and the spiritual hower 
ofmau,*na help the coming of a natural religion, withou 
bigotry or snpetstition.aretbe leading objects ofthu book. 
Full of careful aad extended research, of thought aad spir
itual insight, ft meet* a demand ot the time*.drew*# clear 
aad deep Une between MstertaHam and Spiritualism, and 
help* to right think tog. It* tact* of sptrit-preeenee, tromthe 
long experience gad wM« knowledge at the author, areca 
pecMlr valuable *ad lutarreting.

“M. A. (OXOS),” ON 

PSYCHO Git A PHY. 
MLLESTRATEH WITH HIAGHAMS,

SYNOPSIS OF CONTENTS: 
Hit of Works bearing on the Subject, 
Introduction. ° .
Psychography in the Past: Guldenstnbbe—Crookes. - 
Persona! Experience! in Private, and with Public Psychic*. 

Central Corroborative Evidence.
I.—ThatAtteeMbtuxeSeneet:

^c-^f Atyjf—Evidence of—Mr. E. T. Bennett, a Malvern 
Reporter Mr. James Burns, Mr. H. D. Jencken.
_X—tyNsarlnp—EyWencoof—Mr. Serjeant Cox. Mr. Geo. 
King, Mryltenslelgu Wedgewood,Canon Mouls,Baroness Von 
Yay, ft,H. Adshead, W. P, Adshead. K. H. Valter. J. JU O’SuI- 
Myan, Epee Sargent. James O’Sargent, John Wetherbee, H, B. 
Storer, C. A. Greenleaf, Public Committee with Watkins.

IL—Front Ute WrWngtfLanguaiMunknowi to the Ptg-

. Ancient Greek—Evidence of Hon. R. Dale Owen and Mr, 
Blackburn (Slade): Dutch, German. French. Spanish, Portu
guese (Slade): Russian—EvldenceofMadame Blavatsky (Wat- 
KinstaRomate-ETidenoe of T. T.Tlmayeaia (Watkins); Chi
nese (Watkins).

HL—From^psctol TeeiewlUckPrectud4Preoit>MPregap~ 
a»»naf theWriUngi

Piqrehlcsatid Conjurers Contrasted; Slade before the Re
search Committee ofthe British National Association of Bpir- 
Itusasts; Slade Tested by C.Cartor Blake. Doc. Sei. -, Evidence 
ffrSW’-x&.E***J^,^.ft Hannon, and Il.Beamaa 
(Slade): Writing within Slates securely screwed-together— 
Evidence of Mrs. Andrew* and J. Mould : Dictation of Word* 
MthoTDneof the Expcriment—Kridenoe of-A.R. Wallace, 
Sega, B«wlft%!A^ LP.:Bff.TtoMiCiftft 
W.Oxley. GeoraeWyM.M.n. »«to KtoiMbury: Writegte 
Aw^to Qae^nsIirtdeaCiosed Box-Evidence of Messrs. 
Adahead; Statement cf aremnetanoM under which Exeen-

^^MM&’iS:

RraX art retell by tbsBehgto-PMiOeopHosI

The 
etc Carter

Xngnsh edition.doth,B» Frio*. «LMpc*ta3»» tort*.
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I

I choniothon, “Women without
I selected husbands from among those who* 
I they met’" This declaration is twice con- 
I firmed in “Holy Writ." “For this cause a 
I man shall forsake father and mother and 
I cleave to Ms wife, and they twain shall be 
I one flesh." It was not tiu a later period 
I that this practice was abrogated, and the 
I lawaftaepresenttimesubstituted. *Heark- 
I en, O daughter, and consider, and incline 
I thine ear; forget also thine own people and 
I thy father’s house; so shall the king great? 
|( ly desire thy beauty, for he is thy lord; and 
I worship thou him. Instead of thy fathers 
I shall be thy children.’’
I A goddess was supreme, like Anata or 
I Anahid, Astarte, Kybefe, Demeter, Venus- 
I Urania-Isis under a thousand names. Her 
I . beloved, whether consort or child, was a 
I savior.. The earlier Israelites were of this 
I religion, for they, too, “ate the sacrifices of 
I the dead”—the slaughtered savior, and the 
I spirits of ancestors.
I The Sonof Maya was a teacher rather than
I a savior, and I suspect, despite the Light of 
I Asia, and the sculptures of Sanchi, Amra- 
I vati and Kambodia.that there is symbolism 
I in the story. Maya means the illusion of 
I the senses or what we denominate nature, 
I and it is becoming fashionable tocall evolu- 
I tion, which, indeed, means the same thing— 
I evolvhigor unwombing. The sonof Devaki 
I better fulfils the character of deliverer. He 
I and Mithras, the Persian Son of God, were 
I the models evidently out of which the char- 
I acterof Jesus was carved. Of course in 
I Syria it was needful to interblehd theyouth 
I Adonis, who was coffined every spring, 
I mourned by women, rose the third day, and 
I ascended up on high to be united blissful- 
I ly with Aatarte-Salambo, his everlasting 
I spouse. Even in the symbolic worship of 
I Mithras, the death and resuscitation were 
I sometimes depicted. The standard of Con- 
I etantine, the first Christian Emperoi, bore 
I inscriptions as applicable to Mithras as to 
I . Jesus.
I The statements of the Anacdlypsis need 
I some care in handling. Mr. Higgins, the 
I author, was in the advanced stage of life, 
I and had not time to revise and perfect his 
I great work. He drew largely from The 
I Asiatic Researches, often copying word for 
I word, the statements of writers, with which 
I others were often in conflict. But I do not 
I doubt that with MI the apparent diversi- 
I ties of the maternity of Buddha, Krisna, 
I etc., a close criticism would show ’them to 
I be diverse forms of a like legend, and so 
I understood by those who receive the tales. 
I The Macedonian Kings brought Hindoo 
I teachers to Alexandria; Pergamus and oth- 
I er western cities. Mithras was revered in 
I Pontus and by the pirates of the Medi- 
I terranean; and from all their teachings 
I mingled was evolved the great Gnostic doc- 
| trines of Mani, Markion and Basilidea, 
I which in due time appeared in Christian 
I dress—the Trinity, the Virgin Mother, the 
I Incarnate Logos, and other dogmas not ne • 
J cessary to enumerate.
I In theGnostic systemthe J ewish scriptures
I had noplace. I apprehend, therefore, that 
| Christ was no Greek rendering of Messiah, 
I or anointed. It seems a little far-fetched 
I to derive the name from the older one of 
| Krishna or Chrisna. (Kh or Ch In old words 
I spelled H not K). But I notice that Apollo 
| and other Greek divinities were compli-: 
I merited by the title Chrestos. Their busts 
I in the Metropolitan Museum of Art in New 
| York City, have that word carved on them.
I It means the good, the conferer of benefits, 
I the oracular; it was also applied to persons 
I j of noble or patrician rank. Tacitus ex- 
11 * pressly declared that the- factious Jews in 
11 Home were led by one Gresius. " Be chrestoi 
I to each other."—Ephesians iv. 32. “The 
I Chrestos of Godleadeththeeto repentance.” 
I ‘ —Bomans it 4. “The Lord is Chrestos.”— 
I I. Peter ii. 3.
I The books of the New Testament as well
I as the Old are likely to have been revised by 
11 different writers. Certainly the quotations 
II made from them by the Fathers, are often 
| different in tenor and verbiage from the 
| ( text as wenowhave it. When it was decided 
|| toconferupon Jesus a name above every 
11' name, the designation of Chrest or Chrestos, 
I would fall to him, as it had to’Apollo. It 
I. ennobled him. It was no great difficulty 
I after that to transmute the letter e or eta

■ into ei and i.' There is but a single quota
tion in the New Testament where Christ is 
substituted for the.Hebrew Messiah. It Is 
In the Acts of the Apostles, a book evidently

- written as a common-ground on which Paul
ine Christians and Jewish Ebionites, before 
at deadly war, might meet on a common 
platform. The deduction of John iv.25, is

• of no importance in this inquiry.
It would be enough to remark that the 

first two chapters of Matthew as well as 
the first two of Lulu are different in style 

| from tbe remainder of the two gospels, and
| evidently the interpolationof later writers. 
| They misquote every text they take from 

the Propnets, besides citing one or two- 
which cannot be found.

There are two or three fragments extant 
I of a life of Jesus, which make him the son
I of a Kadesha or temple-woman named 

Miriam, by one Panther, or a soldier. The 
time is said to be in the reign of Alexander 
Jannaios, the priest-king of Judea. (See 
jffancch vl. 43).

I Religious romances were the fashion in 
I those days, as they noware prominent in 

our Sunday school literature. The stories
I j of Ruth,Esther, Job, Jonah, Daniel,Tobit and 
| Judith, are all of that character; so, I ap- 
I prehend, are those of the Patriarchs, of 
i | Mores, Samuel, David and Solomon, as well 
] asof Jesus. They were written for an ob- 
I feet, like the legends of Isis, the Eleusinia, 
| Bacchus and Hercules; but the object was 
I not to perpetuate a knowledge of history.
I The name Vishnu signifies the all-pervad* 
I ing spirit; Krishna the dark or beautiful 
I one. White persons were not popular then 

l as In tbe Vedic period, when “the Aryan 
| color" was more common. Hence the son 

of Deyaki became the Good (beautiful) 
Shepherd.

J The stable story is astrological^ The 
y month presided over by Capricorn was once 
1 called “tiie stable of Auretos, noted in the 
NkjeM* of Hirakis. The 25th of Decem- 
| bar, the birthday of Mithras occurs in that 
I month. ^
| Other legends say the birth took place in 
4 a #» The mysteries from which the Ie- 
i rend of Jesus was compiled, were celebrat- 
it edfe cavMwkoforsucootiw. The naw or 
< ship of the church, with ita “dim religious

nem. Rate and 
aonsofAjraUo. . 
tia. ThedynaetiL. 
of the Une of Herakles, 
toattarttietingufeted a 
by ftdlis butte the Ek 
mother or Octanes trie Variety and

short notice. Ashowdrofgold might buy 
admission for Olympian Zens, or some one 
not at all Olympian, into the chamber of Da- 
nafi, but her father had no ambition for tbe 
reputation or experienoeof rearing an incar
nate god. The thing had gone out of fashion. 
It required allthepoweroftheimperialann 
to persuade the Roman world that Jesus 
was the sonof God by a human mother— 
Bacchus, Mithras and Adonis all in one. 
Argument alone would never have done it. 
Even in these times, no sooner had the 
stake and rack and thumbscrew gone out of 
fashion as promoters of religious faith 
than a general skepticism uprose in regard 
to tbe whole story.

Who invented the doctrine of vicarious 
atonement? It is not JadeamFersian, Gre
cian or Egyptian. The ancient gods were 
fed with sacrifices; being hungry these were 
propitiations. A hungry god was a raging 
devil; a well-nourished one was a giver of 
benefits. But one who considered a universe 
under sin, who was angry every day, who 
demanded vengeance to the full, who could 
accept an innocent victim as the equivalent 
of a guilty canape, is the monstrosity of 
the human intellect. I leave this question to 
the modern theologians, and their friends 
the evolutionists, who seem to constitute 
the left arm of Galvanism. Opposite to 
each other inpolarity, they are alike in aims, 
methods, and leading views.

A. W.

Organization of a National Secular Asso
ciation.

PUBLIC CALL.
An Informal meeting will be held at the 

parlors of the Grand Pacific Hotel, in the 
city of Chicago, on the 15th day of Novem
ber, next at 8 o’clock p. m., for the purpose 
of organizing a National Association for 
the specific object of secularizing the State. 
The association to be founded on a basis 
broad enough to admit members regardless 
of their religious or non-religious opinions, 
and narrow enough to exclude all “hobbies* 
not germane to the question of State secu
larization.

To this Conferene is invited onedelegate 
from each auxiliary Liberal League that 
approves of this movement; one delegate 
from any other society in sympathy with 
the proposed meeting, and onedelegate from 
any neighborhood or town, where ten or 
more persons reside, who favor this call, 
but where no secular organization exists.

Robert G. Ingersoll, Washington, D. C.; 
Bev. M. J. Savage, President Boston Liber
al Union; Prof. J. E. Oliver, Cornell Uni- 
versity, Ithaca, N. Y.; Bev. Charles Crav
ens, Toledo, O.; Robert C. Spencer, late 
Chairman Ex, Com. N. L. L. for Wisconsin; 
Robert Peet. See. Pittsburg L. L., Allegany- 
City. Pa.; Hon. A. Krekel, Judge U. S. 
Court, Kansas City, Mo. ;B.F. Underwood, 
Thorndike, Maw.; E. Campfield. Chairman 
Ex. Com. N. L. L., for Kansas; Hon. James 
M. Pratt, Member Illinois Legislature, 
Pratt.Ill.; John W.Truesdall, President 
SyracuseL. L., Syracuse, N.Y.; AG. Hum- 
Birey, M. D., Pres. Galesburg L. L.; Thomas 

ugan, Sec. Albany, N. Y., L. L., Albany, 
N. Y.; C. J. Herbold, Sec. Cincinnati L. L., 
and Chairman Ex Com. for Ohio; Bev. Sam
uel P. Putnam, New York City; Dr. J. M. 
Monroe, Editor Seymour Times, Seymour, 
Ind.; John Stone, Pres.Ii. L.,No.470 Dallas, 
Tex.; Hon. S. B. Clark, late Ch. Ex. Com. 
N. L. L. for-Kentucky; Samuel Brooks, 
Alliance, Ohio; W. F. Freeman,Sec. L. L., 
No. 6/Stockston, Cal.; C. W.-Steele, Sec. L. 
L.,No. 34 Enterprise, Kansas; Carl Jonitz, 
Chairman Ex. Com. N. L. L , for Arkansas; 
F. A. Wichelman, Chicago, Ill.; Clayton F. 
Woods, Chairman Ex. Com. N. L. L. for 
Nebraska; Wm. E. Parker. Ed. Evening 
Star, Kansas City, Mo.; G H. Walser, Edi- 
tor Liberai, Lamar, Mo.; George Chalney, 
Vice Pres. N. L. L., Evansville, Ind.; A. A. 
Brown, Liberal Lecturer, Worcester, Mass.; 
Alonzo Lucky, Sec. Rantoul L. L., Rantoul, 
III.; E. D. Stark, Pres, L. L. No. 81,Cleve- 
land, Ohio; C.P. Farrell, Pres. Washington, 
D.C..L. L.; Col. John C. Bundy Ed. Be- 
ligio-Philosophioal Journal, Chicago, 
Ill.; C. Dunning, late Chairman Ex. Com. 
N. L. L. for Michigan; W. H. Wakefield.See. 
Kansas State L. l.; David Eccles, Sec. 
Kansas City L, L; Caas. A. Wardan, Au
burn, N. Y.; Bev. J. H. Burnham, Vice 
Pres. N. L.L., Saginaw City, Mich.; Ed ward 
M.Searing, Esq, At. at LawN. Y. City; 
Hon. Wm. Mcllworth. Chillicothe, Mo.; 
Prof. V. B. Denslow, LL.D., Chicago; E. H. 
Gibbs, late member Ex* Com, N. L. L. for 
Iowa; W. J. Taylor, Sec. L. L. No. 185, Lind- 
ly, Ohio; C. 3. Hoffman, Pres. L. L.No. 34, 
Enterprise, Kan.; Wm. D. Hunt, Vice Pres. 
N. Y.S. F. A. for Cortland co, N.Y.; S 
B. McCracken, editor Bational Appeal and 
Chairman Ex. Com. N.L. L.. for Michigan; 
Wm. Satus, Cape Vincent, N. Y.; W. s’ 
Bush, Washington, D. C.;J. M. Shelling, 
Sec.L. L. 183{Manchester,Iowa; S. Black, 
Cape Vincent, N. Y.; Wm. Chester, Sr. Pa- 
gosa Springs, Colorado; F. A. Kerns, Sec. 
Wyoming L. L., Wyoming, Ill.; Peter Tan
ner, Albion, N. Y.; Wm. B. Lazenby, See. 
Tompkins' Co. Liberal Club.; M. Newton, 
Ellsworth, Kan.; E. E. Taylor, Richmond, 
Va.; Joseph Singer, Chicago, HI.; Frank 
Hart Doylestown, Pm.; Edgar M. Sei Ion, Sec. 
N. Y. State Free thinkers Association: D. 
L. Boutell, Lake City, Minn.; G. B. Flem
ing, Sec. L. L. 201, Angolia, Ind.; C. C. Rich
ardson, See. L. L. 134, Tipton, Ind.; A. L. 
Brainard, See. Cattaraugus Co. L. L., Sala
manca, N.Y.;P. Himrod, Esq., Lyons, Kan.; 
Dr. J. C. Michner, late Chair. Ex. Com. N. 
L. L,, for Iowa; Allen Johnson, Sec. L. L. 
110, Dallas, Texas; H. L. Green,late Ch. Ex. 
N. l. L.; O. W. Colwallader, Esq., Vin
cennes, Ind. Prof. P. H. Philbrick of the 
State University of Iowa, Iowa city; Dan
iel Kidder, North Grafton N. H.; Lucius A. 
Le Mieux, Seymour, Wis.: A. L. Butter
worth, Franklin Falls,! N. H.; D. W. Hunt 
V. P. N. L. 8. Free thinkers’ Association, 
Scott., N. Y.; Hon. E/Q Norton, Cleveland, 
Ohio; Thos. R. Green, Sec. L. L. 114, La
clede, Kansas; Dr.(I. D Seely, Marietta, 
Onio.; Wm. Emmette Coleman, charter 
member N. L. L. Eta Francisco, Cat; A. 
W. D;», New BlOomfield. Mo.; Ben/. K 
Hayden, Chlfax^Iud.; 8. J. Mathews, late 
member. Ex- Com. N. L. L., for Arkansas, 
Monticello, Ark.; Frank J. Mead, Sec, L. L , No. 24, Minneapolis, Minn.; ft. 4. H. Gear.

On the 24th and 25th of last August I had 
two private stances with the renowned Dr. 
Henry Slade. Theae afianoes were held in 
an east room on. the second floor of tbe 
Lansing House, Lansing, Mich. There were 
two large windows to the room, giving aui- 
ple opportunity for observation. After 
locking the door, the Doctor invited me to 
examine everything as much as I wished. 
I did so thoroughly. The Doctor and I were 
the only persons present He asked,'“Will 
the spirits writer’ Three loud raps were 
then heard, apparently near the center of 
the table. Pexamined a couple of slates, 
and found them to be without a scratch. 
Patting a very small piece of pencil on one 
of them, then turning the other over it the 
Doctor held them across my left arm above 
my elbow, and near my shoulder. Writing 

• commenced immediately, and was distinct
ly heard by me. Three tiny raps were 
shortly heard as though made by the pencil 
on the slate, and on opening them, on the 
inside surface of one was the following;

“My dear friend, Spiritualism comes to 
man to give him knowledge of a future 
life, and to teach him that he is a child of 
a loving and true God. If.man can see the 
truth that Spiritualism brings to him, he 
cannot help but believe, and if he believes 
he will surely feel more happy and live a 
.true life. He will draw aronnd him good 
and tr ue spirits that will comfort him in 
the dark hours of life. This, my dear friend, 
is one object in coming to you. From the 
spirit of Wm. Brown."

While the unseen hand was writing the 
above, the Doctor was continually talking, 
and I am safe in saying that he uttered as 
many words as are contained in the mes
sage. During the writing a chair on the 
opposite side of the table from me, raised 
slowly up, perhaps a foot, and turning part
ly around it fell to the floor. Presently an
other chair, off some ten feet to the right, 
appeared to be having a jig at its own ex
pense, and without music. Something press
ed quite hard against the side of my right 
knee. My chair was moved forward, then 
back; to my right, then to my left, and 
turned partly around. I think my whole 
weight must have been suspended as I 
heard no scratching or rubbing of the chair 
legs on the floor. My arms and other parts 
of my persap,were touched by something 
I could not At the request of the Doc
tor the table wSe raised a foot or more, and 
after remaining suspended a while, came 
down with a crash, while neither of ns 
were touching it, for both of his feet were 
under one of mine. The accordeon was 
well played, while being held by the Doc
tor’s thumb and finger. A handkerchief 
was twice taken from an inside pocket of 
my coat, tied iu hard knots and left on the 
fl jor some ten feet from me. While these 
demonstrations were going on, the follow
ing messages were received on a slate held 
under the table by the Doctor’s thumb and 
finger; I could see his thumb and a portion 
of the slate: -

“My dear father, you cannot know the 
j oy it gives me to be able to come to you 
and give you proof of my presence. Oh! if 
dear mother could see the beautiful truths 
of Spiritualism, it would make me more 
happy. If you could hold family circles, 
I would soon be ableto come to you. Uncle 
William sass he . would help me. He is 
now present; with me. Give my love to dll 
at home, and always believe I am your lov
ing child now and forever, Alice A. Cul
ver.”

Her name was Alice Abisha, and she 
passed over about thirty-three years ago. 
Her uncle, William Colver, passed over 
about the same time. ; Neither of them had 
been mentioned by me., I will give a few 
of the many answers to questions written 
by me on a slate which I held between the 
Doctor and myself, nearly as high as my 
head, precluding the possibility of his see
ing my questions:

“Dear daughter, what did you try to say 
a shorttime before you passed over?”

“I tried to tell you that the spirits were 
present and waiting for me. Alice A. Cul
ver.”

“Had I better continue to get up clubs for 
the Journal?’’

“Yes, by all means. You cannot do bet
ter than circulate the truths of Spiritual
ism. It will be a great advantage to the 
human family. Alice.”

“Who took my handkerchief from my 
pocket and tied it in knots ?"

“I did, your brother, Wm. Culver.”
Daring the writing of these questions and 

answers, various articles in the room were 
moved, showing that there was either more 
than one force at work, or that one force 
can operate in more than one place at the* 
same time; also that these forces in their 
actions manifest intelligence; that they see 
us, hear us, and know our thoughts, as sev
eral questions asked mentally were intel
ligently answered. I was thoroughly con
vinced during these stances that if these 
demonstrations were the work of disem
bodied spirits, then they are all around us, 
and that we are living with them in what 
is called the other world,

E. Culver, 
CoMw8tei?j^^L^l^L '

E W. Stevens, lecturer and healer, gave 
us a call this week. His address for the 
future will be as follows: Harrisonville, 
Cass Co., Mo., until the 10th of November; 
then at Denver, Col., until the 20th; then at 
Men City, Utah, until Dec. 1st. After 
;hat time at San Francisco, Cal, until fur

ther notice. All letters directed to Hock 
Biver Prairie, Wis., will be forwarded to 
him.

HoitSTORD’a>AciD Phosphate makes a delight
ful and healthy drink with water and sugar only.

(An Editor’s Escape.)
Office: or ths “Ihoustkui. Esa,” ) 

„ Albia, Iowa, May 1880. j
Sb Whom it miy Concern:
I take great pleasure In miking the following 

statement: I have been afflicted with a disease of 
the kidneys for the past two years, and have tried 
numerous remedies with only partial and tempo, 
rary relief. Warner's Safe ey and Liver Cure 

taking it the 
to-day feeling 
ded that War.

wm recommended to me, sad 
pain aud distress left me. and 
*’3V«^«a I am pert 
net’* Safe Kidney Md Um 
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It the medicine 
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G.W. STAMM.
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SELTZER

TARRANT’S SELTZER APERIENT,
A cure for Indigestion frightful, 
A bubbling beverage delightful; 
A remedy for everyailinent
O’er which the BUiou* make bewailment.
A laxative, though mild, effective,
A tonic, nervine and corrective:
An anodyne and sudorific. •

. r AwonderfalSanixMSFXotrto—
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